
Johnson retires 
Magic Johnson, 32, is retiring 
from basketball because he tested 
HIV-positive. See story, Page 1 B. 

NewsBriefs 

area residents indicted 
drug investigation 

An investigation by the Johnson 
Drug Task Force has 
in indictments by a federal 

jury of two Muscatine resi
for drug trafficking . 

Wanda and leroy Jackson have 
charged with three counts of 

of cocaine and one 
t of conspiracy to distribute 

cocaine and marijuana. 
The indictments are the result of 
ongoing joint investigation by 
Drug Task Force, which con-
of the Johnson County Sheriff's 

the Coralville and Iowa 
police departments, the FBI 
the IRS. 

Former Iowa City teacher 
in accident 

UI professor pleads guilty 
to theft, prohibited acts 

Dr. James Folk, a UI professor of 
":===~Iophthalmology, pleaded guilty 
"" Wednesday to second-degree theft 

and prohibited acts. 
The UI Department of Public 

!-___ ~Safety charged Folk in July, alleg-
ing that he wrote prescriptions for 

~ 
In.l;onl< who were not at UI Hos

~'+-~ pita Is and Clinics in order to obtain 
... ~') cocaine. Folk has completed a 
~ ~... substance abuse rehabilitation pro-

\:) gram and continues to see patients. 
The Iowa Board of Medical 

Examiners will schedule a hearing 
to consider disciplinary actions 
against Folk. 

Community Read-in Day 
Reg to be held Nov. 13 
699 CQewal1ll The Johnson County Board of 

Dry' 

()1)9 '-''''''' .,,'" 

$999 

$899 

$440 

$549 

$1249 

$1579 
401 E. IAwtcet St. 

337-2183 
Dell 337-21114 

Supervisors Thursday proclaimed 
Nov. 13 the fourth annual Commu
nity Read-In Day. 

A IS-minute period, from 10:00 
to 10:15 a.m., has been designated 
for parents and children in the 
community to recognize the 
import~of reading. 

The is being sponsored by 
the Hil ank and Trust Company, 

Iowa City and Coralville public 
libraries, the Iowa City School 
District and the Iowa City Press-
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Phillips approved for Fed board 
Leslie Yazel 
Daily Iowan 

The Senate Banking Committee 
approved the nomination of Susan 
Phillips, UI vice president for 
finance and university services, for 
a seat on the Federal Reserve 
Board, and confirmation from the 
Senate is expected sometime this 
month - possibly today. 

Phillips, 46, was nominated Sept. 
27 by President Bush, who she 
worked with while serving on the 
Commodity Futures Trading Com
mission from 1981 until she 
returned to the UI in 1987. 

Phillips went through Senate con
firmation hearings this week for a 
14-year term on the Board of 
Governors of the Federal Reserve 
System to replace retiring member 

Martha Seger. 
Ann Rhodes, vice president for 

university affairs, said once confir
mation is announced Phillips 
would be leaving the Ul "pretty 
much immediately" for Washing
ton, D.C., and that Ul President 
Hunter Rawlings "has a plan in 
mind" for an interim replacement. 

Many say the UI may be losing its 
chief rmancial officer in a critical 
year. 

"It's a quite crucial time; resources 
are in greater scarcity at the state 
level, and the university is going 
through difficult budgetary times. 
Losing someone like Susan is very 
serious,' David Forkenbrock, 
chairman of the Faculty Senate 
Budgetary Planning and Review 
Committee, said. 

Forkenbrock has worked closely 

Red, white and blue - The Ul Dance Company kicks up its 
heels during rehearsal of "Stars and Stripes" by George Balanchine 

with Phillips during his two years 
as chairman and said one of her 
greatest attributes is her "institu
tional memory. She realized whst 
had worked with past decisions. 
. . . She has a good sense of what 
will fly and what won't.' 

Forkenbrock said Phillips, who 
acts as liaison with the committee 
and administration, has been 
popular with faculty because of her 
openness about budgetary matters 
that affect the university as a 
whole. 

"She gets faculty involved at an 
ea.rly enough time so that our 
input really matters, not after 
requests have already been made,' 
Forkenbrock said. "She's always 
asking, 'Who else should be 
informed about this?' She's extre-

mely open to work with - and 
that's the biggest compliment you 
can give an administrator.' 

Forkenbrock said he has every 
confidence in Phillips' qualifica
tions for the Fed. "She's the best." 

He said there is a positive aspect 
for the UI if Phillips is confll'Illed. 
"Hunter Rawlings pointed out that 
to have a member of your adminis
tration appointed to a federal posi
tion is a tremendous honor and 
reflects extremely well on the Ul.· 

Phillips has not been speaking to 
the press about the nomination, 
but Rhodes said Phillips is "just 
thrilled at the opportunity, 
although she is very attached to 
both the university and commu
nity." 

"There just isn't any good time to 

Michael Iowan 
for Dance Gala '91, to be performed Friday and Saturday nights at 8 
p.m. at Hancher Auditorium. See story, Page 68. 
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lose someone as good as Susan,~ 
Rhodes said. 

·She certainly leaves big shoes to 
fill ," Forkenbrock said. 

NATO heads 
seek 'new era 
of partnership' 
Maureen Johnson 
Associated Press 

ROME, Italy - President Bush 
won assurances Thursday from 
NATO leaders that they still want 
America's help in defending Eur
ope. In a landmark summit, NATO 
agreed to invite old Warsaw Pact 
adversaries to join them in "a new 
era of partnership." 

In a long day of re·evaluation, 
NATO also adopted a slimmer 
military structure in a bow to the 
end of the Cold War and prepared 
to call on the Soviets to put their 
armaments under the control of a 
single, central authority. 

"We must clasp the outreached 
hand of the people whose freedom 
has at last been won by a combina
tion of their courage and our 
resolve," said Bush. 

"We have lost our former ene
mies," NATO Secretary-General 
Manfred Woerner said in opening 
the meeting. "We all rejoice in 
that." 

See NATO, Page SA 
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Victims honored at memorial ! 

AI GoldisIDaily Iowan 

Friends, family and members of the university community gathered at 
Carver.Hawkeye Arena Thursday night in remembrance of the victims 
shot on the Ul campus Nov. 1. 

Chris Pothoven 
and John P. Waterhouse 
Daily Iowan 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena was filled 
with sorrow and sympathy Thurs
day night as nearly 4,000 family 
members, friends and members of 
the university community gathered 
in remembrance of the victims of 
last Friday's shwtings on the Ul 
campus. 

UI President Hunter Rawlings 
opened the observance by express
ing his appreciation fOT all those in 
attendance. "With broken hearts 
we come together this evening to 
mourn the dead and to comfort the 
living and to wipe each other's 
tears." 

Ul Student Assembly President 
Jennifer Kelly said Miya Sioson 
and her community of family and 
friends "should be an inspiration 
to us all." 

Kelly encouraged the UI commu
nity to "help each other get 
through this tragedy. If we can 
have even a fraction of the 
strength and will that Miya has, 
we will be well on our way to 
recovery.~ 

T. Anne Cleary was remembered 

by UI Professor Margaret Clifford 
as an academician, a member of 
the community, a neighbor and a 
friend . 

"As a friend, Anne was an accom
plished developer of human resour
ces," she said. "She took delight in 
disproving any claim that underes
timated human potential ." 

Cleary's philosophy oflife was the 
driving force behind her efforts and 
achievements, Clifford said. 

"For Anne the purpose of life was 
to give life, to instruct, to console, 
to inspire, to encourage, to develop 
and to forgive - and to do so 
without respect for status, Tace, 
age, gender or setting," she said. 

This philosophy was reflected by 
Cleary's brothers in a letter writ
ten to the family of Gang Lu, 
Clifford said, which spoke of her 
belief in love and forgiveness. 

"We all know that the only family 
that feels more grief than ours at 
this time is your family, and we 
want you to know that we are with 
you in this sorrow," they wrote. 

The Rev. Jason Chen, p8storofthe 
Chinese Church of Iowa City, said 
Linhua Shan loved life and wanted 
to live it to its fullest. 

Shan was a "fun-loving person" 

Hunter Rilwlings 

whose love of sports was second 
only to his love of physics, he said. 

"He loved to watch football on 
television and perhaps was the 
only Chinese student who really 
understood American football and 
could explain it clearly to other 
Chinese without confusing them,~ 
Chen said, causing a brief moment 
of laughter. 

Remembering the contributions 
See MEMORtAL, Page SA 

Boyd urges society to adopt 'civil attitudes' 
William Pepper 
Daily Iowan 

December 15 marks the 200th 
anniversary of the Bill of Rights. 
To honor that event, a fonner ill 
president and five UI law faculty 
professors were on hand at the 
Boyd Law Building Thursday to 
speak on the historic document. 

Willard Boyd, UI president from 
1969 to 1981, for whom the Jaw 
building is named, was the keynote 
speaker on the topic, "The Bill of 
Rights is Not Enough." 

In his presentation Boyd said 
society should work to make the 

values represented in the Bill of 
Rights part of everyday life. 

"Ajust society requires more than 
civil liberties, it requires civil atti
tudes," Boyd said. 

Boyd added that people need to 
work to better understand other 
people and cultures and to learn to 
tolerate them in order to enforce 
individual rights. 

"Virtually every social norm, writ
ten or unwritten, admonishes us to 
respect our neighbor,n he said. 
"Unfamiliarity breeds ignorance, 
and ignorance breeds prejudice." 

Boyd said Americans should first 
learn to respect the rights of others 

in the United States and be willing 
to help them. 

"Each ofus assures our own rights 
by recognizing our duty to assure 
the rights of others," he said. 
"Each of us has the right to be 
judged on our own merits.w 

Boyd went on to explain that 
American acceptance and encour
agement of human rights should 
extend to other countries as well . 
He said the gulf war was a good 
example of this need, explaining 
that the war could be partly attrib
uted to the fact that the Western 
world understands little about the 
Islamic religion. 

"Americans should stand for 
human rights everywhere,· he 
said. 

Boyd earned a law degree from th~ 
University of Minnesota in 1951 ..... 
and worked for three years at the 
Minnesota law firm of Dorsey and 
Whitney. He joined the UI law 
faculty in 1954. In 1964 he became 
a vice president of academic law, a 
position he held until he became 
university president in 1969. Cur
rently Boyd serves as president of 
the Field Museum in Chicago, m .. 

Five UI law professors - Peter 
Blanck, Martha Chamallas, Barry 

See BOYD, Page SA 
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Professor writes of China experience 
Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114 
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Ken Starck of the School 
of Journalism and Mass 
Communication 
discusses his book, 'The 
Dragon's Pupils: A 
China Odyssey.' 
Lesley Kennedy 
Daily Iowan 

When a UI profe880r told the 
director of the School of Journalism 
and Mass Communication, Ken· 
neth Starck, that he should write a 
book about his experiences in 
China, Starck laughed at the idea. 
But the more he thought about it, 
the more the idea appealed to him. 

After spending a full year in China 
as a Fulbright Professor from 
1986-1987, Starck wrote "The Drs· 
gon's Pupils: A China Odyuey; 
recounting hie teaching at the 
Institute of JoumaHsm of the 
Chinese Academy of Social Sci· 
ences in Beijing. 

Starck writes about his classroom 
experiences with 21 graduate stu· 
denta from allover China. He 
explores issue central to journal· 
lsm, ranging from freedom of 
!lXPressiOn to government control 
;u.d from news as independent 
l>bservation to news as propa· 
~da. 

Starck had been to China before he 
.earned the Fulbright scholarship, a 
;program that sends American 
scholars abroad. Pei·wei Cheng, a 
Fudan journalism professor and a 
1951 graduate of the UI School of 
.Journalism and Mass Communica· 
"tion, wrote a letter to the 
: director" of the school of journal· 
;sm, saying that he wanted to 
re-establish ties with his alma 
mater. 

With this letter began 8 series of 
correspondence between Starck 
imd Cheng, which led to his appli· 
&ation for the Fulbright program. 
: While teaching in China, Starck 
f'ediscovered his journalism roots. 
: "I decided to write articles to let 
people know what J was experi· 
encing," Starck said. "I've traveled 
to the Soviet Union, and I've lived 
in Finland and Europe, but noth· 

ing could have prepared me for 
China." 

According to Starck. the title of the 
book recounts a legend about an 
emperor who ordered a painter to 
draw something on a Buddhist 
temple. 

The painter drew four white dra· 
gons and left the pupils out oftheir 
eyes. When asked why he did thill, 
the painter replied, "If I add the 
pupils, the dragons will instantly 
flyaway." The people insisted he 
put the pupils in the eyes, and he 
did. Amidst thunder and lightning, 
the temple walle came tumbling 
down and two of the dragons flew 
away. The other two are still there. 
without pupils. 

"1 was struck by this legend: 
Starck said. "By living in China, 
my own pupils were put in my 
head from a cultural standpoint." 

Starck said that classes were spent 
talking about the role journalism 
plays in dift'erent societies. 

"We have an independent voice in 
our society. The commentaries we 
make don't have to have authorita
tive approval: he said. "In China, 
the students J was teaching were 
aware of restrictions on the infor· 
mation they could write about." 

Starck said that Chinese writers 
cannot be critical of the govern
ment. 

"One student wrote about the 
teachings of Marxism and com· 
munism. He went to other cam· 
puses, interviewed students and 
used firsthand experience. He 
found that students were not inter
ested in learning about that. They 
wanted to learn about things that 
would help them to get good jobs. 
But he knew that a story like that 
would have no chance of being 
published. If the student turned it 
in, it could have dire consequences 
on him." 

In addition to becoming an author 
through his experience in China, 
Starck also got a taste of acting. At 
the urging of his wife, the two had 
walk-on roles in the closing scene 
of the Oscar· winning movie, "The 
Last Emperor." 

Starck said they were looking for 
Westerners to play the role of 
tourists. "At the very end of the 

Kenneth Starck, author of "The Dragon's Pupils," at the entrance to the 
Forbidden City in Beijing, China. He is director of the School of , 
Jounalism iind Mass Communicalion. 

movie, a Chinese tour guide leads a 
group of Westerners to the throne. 
Because I'm tall you can see me, 
but if you blink at the wrong time 
you'll miss it ," he said . -It was a 
great experience because the 
director. Bernardo Bertolucci, was 
there the whole time." 

It was not difficult for Starck to 
adjust to the Chinese culture. "The 
Chinese very much want to learn 
English. Nobody really wanted to 
speak Chinese to me. All of our 
classes and discussions were spo
ken in English," he said. 

However, he said that doing 
simple things could be complicated 
and time consuming. "It would 
take half a day to do my banking 
by the time I got there and filled 
out all of the necessary forms," he 
said. 

Starck felt a special impact over 
the UI campus shootings last week 
because of his involvement with 
the Chinese. 

"There's a collective value that the 
Chinese culture has that we don't 
have in the U.S.," he said. "In 
China when someone does some· 
thing of a criminal nature, the 
entire family suffers, whereas in 
the U.S. it's the individual that has 
rights and responsibilities. and 
they pay the consequences for their 
actions." 

Starck wrote in his book that *one 
year in China was not enough time 
to experience the country or to 
develop much competency in the 
language. But it was long enough 
to begin to appreciate a culture 
vastly different from our own." 
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Symposium on Scholarly Communication 
New Technologies & New Directions 

November 14-16, 1991 
Iowa Memorial Union 

., 4 NOWIIfher, ThursdAy 

Tuhnology hstiVlu, Ballroom, 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
The festival features technological innovations for teaching and 
research. 

KeYllote Address, Triangle Ballroom 
8:00 p.m.: Tomorrow's Docuverse: Its Issues of Structure, Access, 
and Freedom. Ted Nelson. 
Cospo"sored by t~ U"iversity Lecture Commiltee. 

15 November, FridAy 
The Clumgi"g E,,,,iro,,ment for Scholarly Research 4l 

Illformat;oll Dissemituttioll 

Welcome Rnd III"oduct;o", Ballroom. 
8:30-9:00 a.m.: Sheila Creth, University librarian; Peter 
Nathan, Vice President for Academic Affairs. 

ImplicRtiolls for SchoiRrship, BaUroom. 
9:00-10:00 a.m.: Technology, Scholarship and Democracy. 
Douglas Greenberg. 
10:30-11:30 a.m. : The Lonely Scholar in a Global Information 
Environment. Donald Langenberg. 

Future O"';OllS For SclrolRrly P"b/ish;IIg, Ballroom 
1:30-2:30 p,m.: Paying the Piper: Creating and Maintaining the 
MLA International Bibliography. Phyllis Franklin. 
3:00-4:00 p.m.: Experiments in Electronic Journal Publishing Over 
the Networks: Towards a New Future. Ann Okerson. 

Ul students indebted to plastic money rnventitrg th~ Future, Triangle Ballroom 
8:00 p.m.: Democracy in America in the Year 2042. Jerry 
PoumeUe. 

Wendy A/esch 
Daily Iowan 

Many ill students who are in debt 
may have to "credit" their problem 

• to the ease of using plastic money. 
: ·Credit is deceiving because it 
· seems like it's free, but later you 
: realize it's not," UI senior Jennifer 
, Hansen said. "J often lind myself 

footing the bill for an expensive 
dinner or buying a round of drinks 
at The Airliner because at the time 
it seems like it's free. " 

Kathryn Fix, a UI junior, has 
reached her credit limit on two 

• different cards and is paying $35 a 
: month just for interest on her 
• principal debt. 
• "Getting a credit card was the 
: biggest mistake J ever made," Fix 
: said. 'Td always buy drinks for my 
: friends and just use all my credit 
• until it was gone. 
: "I maned out my VISA at $500, 
• and then they raised my limit to 
• )1,000 and I did it again. Now I am 

:getting raped by a 19 percent 
ointerest rate, and there is no way I 
:can payoff the principal if I have 
:to keep paying the interest. The 
"Whole thing sickens me," Fix said. 
I: These students are not alone. 
• :Patrick Harvey, a collector for 
• :Citibank Corporation, says that 
; -many students who fwd them· 
~ "selves in trouble abuse their credit 
I card when they first receive it. 
! "We give students a pretty low 
~ limit, somewhere between $600 
' .and $800. They may go out and 
~:charge one big item like a stereo 
~.and hit the limit with one charge," 
, Harvey said. "It seems like a new 
~ toy until they get the bill and have 
, no money to pay it off." 

Calendar Policy: Announcements 
for this section must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communlcatio,. Cenler, by 1 p.m. 
two days prim to publication. Notices 

• may be sent thfOUl#l the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica· 
tion. AI submissions must be dearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the claslfied ads 
paaes) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of peper. 

Announcements will not be accept· 
• ed ewer the telephone. All submis

sions must Include the name and 
phoI:Ie number, which wiD not be 

Harvey said there is a greater 
number of students who maintsin 
their credit cards than students 
who don't , but that those who do 
get in trouble have a hard time 
paying it off. Many students use 
their student loans to keep up their 
payments. 

But he said some students use 
their fl1'8t credit card as a means of 
establishing good credit. 

"They want to try to put together 
a history so they can get a car loan 
or a mortgage later on," Harvey 
said. 

Chad Lierman, a junior pre·med 
major, doesn't look at his card in 
this light at all. Lierman has 14 
credit cards and almost all of them 
are maxxed out. He is $3,700 in 
debt and doesn't plan to pay it back 
until he graduates. 

"My reasoning is I am spending 
money now because I will have an 
excess of money later. Three thou· 
sand dollars seems like a lot now, 
but when I get a job I know I will 
be making a lot of money, and 
$3,000 won't seem like that much 
to pay back," he said. 

Lierman recently got a job. and 
most of the money he makes goes 
to paying off the interest. 

"I've applied for more cards, but I 
am starting to get turned down 
now," Lierman said. 

Jen Smith, a UI junior, has 12 
credit cards, most of which are over 
their limit. She is $1,500 in debt 
and did most of that damage in the 
past three months since school 
started. She isn't planning on 
paying off her balance until she 
graduates, either. 

"I need the money now for the 
lifestyle I want to live," Smith 

published, of a contact person in case 
01 questions. 

Notices that are commercial adver· 
tisements will not be accepted. 

Questions ~rdlng the Calendar 
column should be directed to Ann 
Riley, 335-6063. 

CorTec:tions: The DDIy Iowan 
strives for accuracy and faime55 In the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading. a request for a correc· 
tion or a clarifICation may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335·6030. A 
correction or a clarifICation will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 

Pubhhina Schedule: The Daily 

16 November, SR'urday 
TechtrologicRI Evolut;olls: AdvallCu 4l Opportun;,ies 

New Po,e",;"r For uRrning, Ballroom. 
8:30-9:30 a.m.: Academic Technologies in the 90's. William 
Graves. 
9:30-10:30 a.m.: Integration of Hypermedia Across the 
Curriculum. Michael Kolitsky. 
10:45-11 :45 a.m. : Beyond Information Retrieval: Interfaces to 
Electronic Literature that Improve the Works of Scholars. Dennis 
Egan. 

CreRtive Use of Computillg ill the Arts & ScieNces. Ballroom. 
1:30-2:30 p.m.: Take Your Computers to the Mountains. Darcy 
Gerbarg. 
2:30-3:30 p.m.: Scientific Knowledge Management: Forging New 
Directions, Creating Opportunities. Richard Lucier. 

PrRd;CRlltlnovR,;otlS ill ScholRrly Com",utr;cR,ion: The Next 
UtI'u,y, Illinois Room. 

Andy Scott/Daily Iowan 

Credit cards are easily available to students, but the temptation to 
spend has left many students deep in debt. 

7:30-9:00 p.m.: A discussion of short papers. Facilitated by 
George R. Boynton. 

CospolISored by University FRcN/,y Setutte, Project Oil Rhe,oric 
of IIIquiry, atUl Un;versity Lectu,., Committee. 

said. "If you have friends who have 
a lot of money, it's easy to charge 
things just to keep up." 

The increased use of credit has 
had a significant effect on Iowa 
City businesses. David McCurry, 
owner of The Airliner, said the 
establishment had started accept. 
ing credit cards for food and bar 
tabs during the last two years. "We 
do about $650 to $900 in credit 
cards a week," he said. 

A recent study conducted by Roper 
Collegetrack, a market research 
consulting service, showed that the 
number of students who are apply· 
ing for credit cards is on the rise. It 

1000n is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242 daily except Saturdays, 
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holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post OffICe under the Act of 
Congre55 of March 2, 1879. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville. $1 5 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $ 10 for summer 
ses5ion, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses· 
sion. $75 all year. 
USPS 1433-6000 

has increased by 37 percent in the 
last two years. , 

"It was easy to get the card," said 
UI junior Erin Scott. "I just gave 
them my vitals and name over the 
phone. They called me." 

Reg;strRtio" ;s IIOt rUfuired. 

Harvey 8ays there are some sure· 
fire ways to avoid getting in over 
your head. 

"Treat the credit card funds as a 
loan. Don't change your spending 
habits just because you have a 
credit card, and keep an informal 
register of your credit card 
expenses to keep track of your 
debta: he said. 
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speaks at UI about 
Ie of media in politics 

ture Committee will 
celelbra1~ 35 years of lecture series 

with a presentation by 
r.Athpr;np Crier, host of CNN's 

and Company" and co-
1IICh0r of "The World Today" and 
'International Hour." 

Crier, who has earned various 
prestigious titles in her young 1-----. ' will speak on "The Media's 

in Politics" on Wednesday, 
13, at 7:30 p.m. in the Main 

Ballroom at the Union. 

• 
Crier began her career at the age 
16 when she entered the Univer

of Texas. After completing her 
degree at age 23, she worked 

for the DaUas County district 
attorney's office where she was 
named the third worn all and 
youngest felony chief prosecutor. 

After three years there, she 
entered into private practice. 

In 1984 Crier became the youngest 
elected district judge in the state of 
Texas. Four years later, she res
igned this position and began work 
atCNN. 

In March 1991, Crier created 
"Crier and Company," a program 
in which special guests and experts 
discuss political issues in a debate 
format. 

Crier was recognized in 1987 as 
one of the "Ten Outstanding 
Working Women in America." In 
addition, she has been proflled in 
several magazines and interviewed 
on the "Today Show." 

In celebrating its 35th anniver
sary, the UI Lecture Committee is 
hoping to continue its past success 
by offering bigger names, burning 
issues and more women speakers. 
According to Ted Habte-Gabr, head 
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Metro & Iowa 

Catherine Crier 

of the UI Lecture Committee, the 
role of the media in politics is one 
of these burning issues. Crier was 
chosen to speak because of her 
background as a lawyer and {I 
judge and her current experience 
in broadcasting. 

The lecture is free and open to the 
public. 

Safety, environment, education costs· 
to be discussed at Big 10 conference: 
Br~ Hahn 
Daily Iowan 

Campus safety, environmental 
development and the cost of higher 
education are issues which will be 
on the agenda for The Association 
of Big Ten Students meeting, 
which will be attended by UI 
Student Assembly President Jen
nifer Kelly and UISA Vice Presi
dent Matt Wise. 

The conference begins today and 
runs through Sunday at Ohio StatAl 
University in Columbus. According 
to Wise, it is an opportunity for the 
different schools to exchange ideas . 

"It's a great way to forward stu
dent government. If someone ha.s a 
program, they can share infonna
tion and problems," he said. 
"When you're in student govern
ment you see the same people with 
the same ideas; this gives you fresh 
ideas.~ 

Wise said one issue that he'd like 
to discuss is coordinating a reac· 
tion to the high cost of education at 
Big Ten schools. 

"One idea I'd like to bring is a Big 
Ten reaction to budget cuts. Unless 
I'm mistaken, every school has had 
some cuts and tuition increases: 
he said. "What I'm really con
cerned about is the lack of dedica
tion on the part of the state 
governments to higher education." 

Kelly said she would like to get 
reactions to a plan to have a panel 
of nationally known speakers on 
environmental issues discuss 
environmental development with 
Big Ten students through a confer· 
ence call . 

The conference, which the Iowa 
Division of the United Nations 
Association and the VISA have 
been planning, would be in antici
pation of a UN environmental 
meeting in Brazil June 1-12, 1992. 

Kelly said the forum would give · 
students a chance to voice their , 
opinions. 

"Students would have the opportu- • 
nity to ask questions and express • 
opinions. It's a great chance for , 
students in the Big Ten to make an • 
impact," she said. 

Kelly said she hopes that students • 
from the other universities will ' 
support the plan. 

"We've been planning this for a , 
while, and we'll try to get the other , 
schools interested. This is the first • 
time they've heard the plan, and . 
I'm hoping they're as enthusiastic , 
about it as the UISA is: she said. ~ 

• In addition to those two issues, • 
Kelly said she would also like to 
discuss campus safety. \ 

"The main thing that I'd like to get 
done is introducing the idea of the : 
conference and get feedback, and ; 
talk about campus safety: she : 
said. 

Funds established to honor victims, help survivor 

Forging New 

Several memorial and assistance 
have been, set up for the 

Ilric:tinlS of last week's tragedy on 
VI campus. 

Acc:ordling to Alan Swanson of the 
all the money 

IdollaUld to the foundation in honor 
the victims will be used for UI 

IllUrnoses as decided by the fami
The foundation will also fow- ' 
any donations it receives for 
assistance funds to the proper 

teccounts with local banks. 

A scholarship fund in memory of 
Dwight Nicholson and Christoph 
Goertz in the UI Department of 
Physics and Astronomy has been 
organized. Also, an educational 
fund in memory of Goertz for his 
children has been established 
through the UI Community Credit 
Union. 

The T. Anne Cleary Psychology 
Research Scholarship for Interna
tional Students was begun in the 
College of Education. 

A memorial fund for Robert Smith 
has been set up through the foun-

dation and the Jesse 
Smith / Robert Smith memorial 
fund has been organized through 
First National Bank. 

I! trust for Yiling Yang, widow of 
Linhua Shan, has been established 
at Iowa State Bank & Trust Com
pany. A memorial fund for Shan 
has been organized through the 
foundation. 

Miya Sioson Benefit Funds have 
been set up through Iowa State 
Bank and MidAmerica Savings 
Bank. 

Local groups commemorate 
Pearl Harbor anniversaty 
Stephen Duncan of the 
Defense Department is a 
special guest. 

the United States into World War 
II. 

TV, radio stations to be sold 
Heidi Pederson 
Daily Iowan 

Veterans' Day 1991 will be 
observed by local organizations 
Monday night with a banquet 
marking the 50th anniversary of 
Pearl Harbor. 

Featured speaker at the dinner 
will be Duncan, who was nomi· 
nated for his current office by 
President Reagan in August 1987 
and reappointed by President Bush 
in June 1989. He also serves 
separately as the Department of 
Defense Coordinator for Drug 
Enforcement Policy and Support. 
In that capacity, he acts as the 
principal assistant and adviser to 
the secretary for all policies and 
programs of the Department of 
Defense in support of the campaign 
against illegal drugs. 

, 
Among the unsuccessful suitors of 

WHO-TV was NBC News Presi
dent Michael Gartner, who still 
has a home in Des Moines, where 
he was once editor of The Des 
Moines ,Register. Gartner earlier 
said he had a small interest in a 
group trying to buy the Iowa TV 
station. 

The sale, which is subject to 
approval from the Federal Commu
nications Commission, is expected 
to be completed by spring 1992, 
both sides said in a joint state
ment. 

The price was not disclosed, but 
Hughes' chairman, Paul Hughes, 
said in a telephone interview from 
Rochester that it would primarily 
be a cash deal. 

In addition to Hughes, the part
nership includes aftUiates of two 
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New York investment banking 
firms - Veronis, Suhler & Associ
atesInc. and Smith Barney, Harris 
Upham & Co. Inc. Two Palmer 
broadcasting executives, Kenneth 
MacQueen and Dan Adams, also 
have an interest in the purchase of 
the Palmer properties and will 
become top executives of the 
Hughes subsidiary running those 
operations. 

The move came as Palmer, the 
company that gave Ronald Reagan 
jobs at radio stations WOC in 
Davenport and WHO, continued a 
shift in focus from broadcasting to 
cellular telephones. In 1989, Pal, 
mer sold its television station in 
Davenport for $48.5 million. 

Both Hughes and MacQueen said 
they do not intend piY changes. 

Special guests at the banquet will 
inel ude survivors of the battle, 
inelucting local residents, as well as 
Assistant Secretary of Defense for 
Reserve Affairs Stephen Duncan, 
said Perry Roberts, a member of 
the Military Affairs Committee 
which organized the banquet. 

"The event's purpose is to recog
nize all vetAlrans, of course, but 
this being the 50th anniversary of 
Pearl Harbor, we felt it would be 
appropristAl to have some of those 
as special guests," he said. 

It was 50 years ago on Dec. 7, 
1941, that Japanese war planes 
launched a surprise attack on 
Pearl Harbor in Hawaii in the 
early morning hours. The event, 
which devastated the harbor, drew 

The Association of Graduate Students in English 
Committee 

For Scholarly Exchange 
presents 

Exchange II 
. with 

John Mulvihill: "The Editorial 'ritling of Dickin.on'. Poem." 
Tom CrandaU: "Historiography and the British National 

Subject: Milton'. HistfW, of Brim;,." 
Martha Patterson: "Sex at a Dinance:: The Pleasures and 

Dangers of the Male: Gaze in Edith Wharton'. 
The House of Mirtll' 

Friday, November 8th, 4-6 pm 
Room427EPB 

Contemporary Sof. 
Lov .... t. 
Over.tuffed Chair 

Reedy to finish 
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Stephen Duncan 

Duncan, who is also a lawyer, 
received the Bronze Star and Navy 
Commendation Medal , among 
other awards, for his service in 
Vietnam. 

Roberts said he is impressed with 
the banquet speaker committee's 
record in getting highly qualified 
speakers for the event. 

who've given of their efforts, their 
time and their lives In the defense, 
ofthis country," he said. , 

"I don't know how these guys do 
it," he said. "These speakers are 
heavy bitters in this town." 

The banquet will 'be held at The 
Highlander Inn and Supper Club, 
Highway 1 and Interstate 80, exit 
246, at 7 p.m. 

Roberts said the importance of 
Veterans' Day must not be forgot
ten. 

"We're talking about people 

Veterans' Day will also be 
observed nationally with annual 
ceremonies taking place at Arling
ton National Cemetery in Arling
ton, Va. ' 

Careers in the 
Helping Professions 

An inside look at social service care~rs. 

Monday, November 11, 1991 
6:30-8:00 p.m. 
VanAllen Hall 

Lecture Room IT 

Hear a panel of helping professionals respond to 
questions about their own careers, the current issues in their 
field, how to best prepare for entry into the profession, and 

other important issues. 

Sponsored by: Career Infonnation Services 
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'1t1t'U'_ 
MARlliAGES 

Mich.t ~ lmcbN to ChristiM 
~ GMIouF, both of Iowa aty, on 
Nov. 3. 

aa.eR ~ on to J- Di.Ine 
McCrKken, both of Coralville, on 
Nov. 2 

}eHrey lft Hendenon to IynH 

'."""'1'._ 
POLICE 

Uura Keserie, 20, 522 S. Clinton St. , 
wu chvged with fjfth~esree theft 
at econofoods, 1987 Broadway 51., on 
Nov. 6 at 4:50 p.m. 
~ man Wit ~ attempting to 

pick up a 1&-year-<lld girl by saying 
that her mother had sent him at 1011 
Arthur SI. on Nov. 6 at 8:20 p.m. 

Compiled by Moly Spmn 

FRIDA Y EVENTS 
• Facu.hy iVId SblH Services is sche
duling support groups for faculty and 
staff members following last week's 
tragedy. Anyone Interested should 
contact the office between 1-5 p.m. 
at 335-2085 before Nov. 15. 
• Student lepl Services will hold a 
free advice clinic from 1-4 p.m. in 
room 158 of the Union. 
• GAy People's Union will hold a 
coffeehouse social at 8 p .m. in the 
8ig Ten Room of the Union. 
.Koinonia Ecumenial Ftllowshlp will 
hold a movie night at 7 p.m. at First 
Baptist Church, 500 N Clinton St. 
• Centrill America Solidarity Convnit
lee, Clsm and New Wave will spon-
or a talk, ~EI Salvador: Prospects for 

Peace and a Vision for the Future,' 
by Angelica Arevalo of the FMLN at 7 
p.m. fn the lua -Dodge Room of 
the Union. 
• The Association of Graduate students 
In E"SIish's Committee for Scholarly 
Exchange will sponsor Exchange II at 
4 p.m. in room 427 of the English
Philosophy Building. John Mulvihill, 
Tom Crandall and Martha Patter on 
will present paper . 
• Afrkan-Americlin World Studies will 
pre ent a lecture, "Rap and Afro 
Community," by Mary Gravitt at 3:30 
p.m. in room 5 of the English· 
Philosophy Building. 
• The UI Folk Ollnce Club will hold a 
meetl ng for recreational fol k danCing 
from 7 to 10 p.m. In the WcslE'Y 
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St. 
• The Book Arts Club will sponsor a 
lecture, "Oversized Papers Used at 
Pterodactyl Press," at 7:30 p .m. In 
room 304 of the English-Philosophy 
Building. The lE'Cture will be pre
ceded by a bu In 55 meeting at 7 
p.m. 
• The Women's Resource and Action 
Center will hold a brown bag lunc
heon, ~Oeep Mu ell' Relaxation and 
Stre~~ Reduction," at 12:10 p.m ... t 
WRAC, 130 N. Madison. 
• Southern Afriu I Azania Student 
A .oclation will hold a poetry read· 
ing, "Poetry of th Struggle for a Free 
outh Africa," at 7 p .m. In the Iowa 

Room of the Union. 

RADIO 
.WSUI AM 910 - The Iowa City 

~ lane, both of Coralville, on 
Nov.2. 

10M Midltal Stnit 10 Tammy Jean 
Hedlund. of Marion, Iowa, and lone 
Tree, Iowa, r~pectively, on Nov. 2. 
D~I GeM Thoene to Patricia 

louise ~, of Stockton, Iowa, 
and W~t Branch, Iowa. respectively, 
on Nov. 2. 

COURTS 
~gistrilte 

Public intollic~ - John M. 
Gehr1:e, Des Moines, fined 525; 
Conrad W. Randell II , 621 S. Dodge 
St., No.7, fined 525. 

Drivin& under III5peOIion - Heath 
A. Hanlin, 431 N. Van Buren St., 
fined $40. 

The above fjn~ do not indude 

Foreign Relations Council presents 
Byron Weng of Grinnell College 
speaking on ·Chlna In the 1990s" at 
noon; "Live From Prairie Lights" 
features writ r Ethan Canln reading 
from his new novel, "Blue River, " at 
B p.m.; NPR's "Selected Shorts" 
features stories by Anton Chekhov 
and Edna O 'Bril'n at 9 p.m . 
dSUI 91.7 FM - Live from the 
Concertgebow presents Neemi Jarvi , 
Riccardo Chailly and Mariss Jansons 
conducting Ravel's "La Valse" at 7 
p.m. 

SA TUIlDA Y EVENTS 
• Iowa City November First Coalition 
will hold an organizational meeting 
to exchange ideas for gun control at 
the local and national level in Meet
ing Room A of the Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S Linn St. 
.Artist Judith Smith Miller will open a 
show, "Form In Porcelain," from 3 
to 6 p .m. t Arbor Gallery, 2905 
Prairie du Chien Road. The show will 
also be open from 3 to 6 p.m. 
Sunday. 
• Iowa City Zen Centet', 226 S. John
son St ., will hold a morning program 
with sitting, tea and lunch at 9 a.m. 
and a lecture at 9:50 a.m. 
• No Fault Folk will perform at The 
Mill , 120 E. Burlington 51., from 9 
pm. to 1 a.m. 
• Jalandhara Meditation Society will 
present a commentary on "Wheel of 
Sharp Weapons· by Thubten Chod
ron, author of · Open Heart, Clear 
Mind," from 9 a .m. to 5J..m. at 1379 
Highway 6 N.W., Oxfor , Iowa. The 
evenl will be repealed with the same 
times and 10 ation on Sunday. 
• The International Writins Pl'OII'im 
and Prairie lishtl Books will sponsor a 
poetry reading at 7 p.m. on the 
second floor of Prairie Lights Books, 
15 S. Dubuque SI. 
• Southern Africa / Azania Student 
Association will hold Africa Night with 
food, music and dance at 4 p.m. In 
the International Center Lounge. 
• The Hospice of Compassion will hold 
a discussion, "Copin~ With the Holi
days / with Vikk. Lensing of 
Donahue and Lensing Funeral Home 
in Iowa City speaking on recognizing 
and combating stress of the holidays 

Brian lee Cedlimile to Jean Ann 
Dowell, both of West Branch, Iowa, 
on Nov. 2. 

IonIId La Hobbs Jr. to &nily Kay 
HosartY. both of Coralville, on Nov. 
2. 

Ronald Wayne Reynolds to Wende 
Bemadine .... , of Oxford, Iowa, 
and North liberty, Iowa, respec-

surcharge or court costs. 

District 
OWl - Kathryn M. Lammers, 1830 

F St. Preliminary hearing set for Nov. 
26 at 2 p.m. 

False imprisonment - Richard C. 
Shay, North liberty, Iowa. Prelimin
ary hearing set for Nov. 26 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Jude Sunderbruch 

at 9:30 a.m . at Ihe Hospice of 
CompasSion, 406 Court St., Williams· 
burg, Iowa. 

RADIO 
.WSUI AM 910 - The "Soundprint· 
documentary, ·00 Americans Still 
Have Mythsl" is presented at 3 :30 
p.m.; NPR's "Horizons," at 10 p.m., 
presents a documentary titled, 
"Native American Artists." 
.KSUI 91.7 FM - The Saint louis 
Symphony, conducted by leonard 
Slatkin, presents Kodalrs "Psalmus 
hungarlcUs, " Op. 13, at 7 p.m. 

SUNDAY EVENTS 
• The Iowa International Socialist 
Organization will hold a branch 
meeting and discussion, "Sex, Por
nography and Censorship,. at 6 p.m. 
in room 302 of North Hall. 
• The UI Afrian Studies Depirtmenl 
and several other organizations will 
sponsor an opening and reception 
for the North American premiere 
showing of "Apartheid South Africa," 
with keynote speaker Sotirios Mou
souris, director of the United Nations 
Center Against Apartheid, at 3 p.m. 
at Old Brick, 26 E. Market SI. 
• Hope Evangelical Church and Defen
ders for Ufe will sponsor a talk ·on a 
pro-life theme" by Mark Bely, a 
lawyer and author of "Suffer the 
Little Children," at 3 p.m. at the 
Preucil School of Music, 524 N. 
Johnson SI. 

RADIO 
.WSUI AM 910 - "The Parent's 
Journal" presents a segment on 
' What Computers Can' t Teach· at 7 
p .m.; "The Cambridge Forum,· at 9 
p .m., presents a program on "Unau
thorized Adventure In Black Film 
Criticism.· 
.KSUI 91.7 FM - The Baltimore 
Symphony presents Torke's "Bright 
Blue MUSIC· at 7 p.m. 

BI/OU 
• Green Streets, (1989), 9:15 p .m. 
Director Marla De Luca will be 
speaking prior 10 the screening. 

" SOCIOLOG~ 101" 
o 

o 

QUIZ 

Where can you meet some 
of the nicest people? 

A. The county jail on Saturday night. 
B. The vehicle impoundment lot. 
C. O'Hare Airport during a blizzard. 
D. On an Iowa City Transit Bus. 

For Route & Schedule Information 
Call 356-5151 

Mon.-Fri. 
Sat. 

6 a.m.·l0:30 p.m. 
6 a.m.-7 p.m. 

tively, on Nov. 2. 

BIRTHS 
Ryan William Sblcey on Oct. 31 to 

Susan and Tony Stacey. 

River City 
Dental CarefIJ 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 
Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 

Justin AIIM Emery on Nov. 3 to 
Michelle and Todd Emery. Ann Connors, D.D.S. AI Matthews, D.D.S. 

Jay Lala, D.D.S. Bannins Loyal YOUIII on Nov. 2 to 
Gina Ann and Mark loyal Young. Office Hours: • All Insurance Welcome 
DIVORCES 

Lynn Schnoebelen and Melinda 
Scholoebeleh, of Iowa City, and Lone 
Tree, Iowa, fespeclively, on Nov. 1. 

Mon.-Fri. ~ am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

• Park/Bus ShOp 

EJlIIJ 
Matthew Alan Glassort and Jane OyiV 

Suton, both of Iowa City, on Nov. 7. 
Dan lee ~enser and Susan Miller 

Oepenser, 0 New York City, N.Y., 
and Iowa aty, respectively, on Nov. 
7. 

Walk·ln service as available 
or call for an appointment 

ConvenienHy located across 
from Old Capitol Cen ter 

337-6226 

EVERYONE WILL GIVE YOU 
THEIR TWO·CENTS WORm, BUT WILL 

THAT BE ENOUGH TO RETIRE ON? 

Today there seems to be an "invest ment 

expert" or a "financial adviser" just 
about everywhere you turn. 

But peace of mind about your retirement 
comes from solid planning. From invest

ments and services that are designed and 
managed with your needs and reti re ment 

security specifically in mind. The kind of 

investments and services TIAA-CR E F has 

been providing for more than 70 years. 

WE DON'T JUST TALK TO YOu. 
WE LISTEN TO YOU. 

Because our counselors are trained 
retirement professionals, they only have 

you and your future in mind. So you're 

treated as the un ique person you a re, wi th 

special needs and concerns about retire

ment. And tha t makes for an understand ing. 

comfortab le re lationship. 

HELPING YOU BUILD 
A REWAIlDING RETDlEMENT. 

With TIA A-CR EF. you have plenty 

of choice and flex ibi lity-from TlAA's 

trad itional a nnu ity, with its gua rantees, 

to the investment opportunit ies availab le 

th rough the var iable annui ty accounts of 

C REF. A nd because we' re nonp rofit, our 

expe nse charges are among the lowest in 
the insurance and mut ual fu nd ind ustries:t' 

So more of your money is where it shoul d 

be: working for you. 

Today, T IAA-CREF is the la rgest pr ivate 

pension system in the .nat ion-with over 

$95 bill ion in assets, serving over one 

mi ll ion participants nat ionw ide. 

TIAA-CREFI 
THE CHOICE THAT MAKES SENSE. 

It ·s tough to wade th rough a ll the " advice" 

to find a reliable pension pla n provider. 

B ut as a member of the educational and 

research community. the best choice is simp le: 

TIAA-C REF. t he retirement exper ts. 

I-------------~~ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

SEND NOW FORA FREE 
RETIIlEM,ENT INVESTMENT KIT, 
including. Sp,,"'" R'fH'rl on TlAA invtl,menu. 
M.iI ,hi. roupon '0: TI""-CRE~~ Oepl. QC. 
730 Third Avenue. New York. NY 10017. Or call 
1800·8-42·2733. Ext. 8016. 

I Nm"t (PIUk print) 

I AJJrm 

I C,,~ 

ii' , II 1.."i.t .... (F.ll n.m.) 
Ensuring the future 

~ fi th h sha . ... I ri,l, ~ or OK W 0 pc It. IMr/u,,,, pj(tflf ( 

o I TIAA ·CREF' P.r,..-;""' 

~~==========~==================== =o~Y.~u~O~M~' ____________________ ~~~n-- , CfI 

IJ !lU. $1,,;"1 S",,,,;y ' 
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.tulUed from Page 1A 
it was Bush's challenge to 
that dominated the opening 

of the two-day summit. 
pledged the United States 
never abandon NATO but 

told his West European 
they must say whether they 
or want America in their 
toward closer European 

my friends, your ultimate aim 
provide independently for 

defense. the time to tell 
• Bush told the allied 

of pro-American sentiment as the 
alliance undertook its largest 
transformation since it was formed 
in 1949 to counter Soviet expan-
sionism. 

A document on future military 
strategy issued by the summit 
leaders stressed the importance of 
the link between the United States 
and Canada and Europe. It said 
the presence of U.S. conventional 
and nuclear arms in Europe 
remained vital. 

Secretary of State James Baker, 
asked later about Bush's com
ments, said suggestions that there 
was a move to eliminate the U.S. 

would recover. 
"We will not only recover, we will 

become stronger as we draw 
together in support of the univer
sity we love," he said. 

Those in attendance included Mar
vin Pomerantz, president of the 
state Board of Regents, and Martin 
Jischke, president of Iowa State 
University. Gov. Terry Branstad 
was unable to attend but did 
express sympathy in a letter read 
by Rawlings. 
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role in NATO were "a total red 
herring." But he said that as the 
goals of the alliance were rede
flDed, -We want to make certain 
that there are no ambiguities and 
that there is no confusion." 

Britain, doggedly pro-American, 
and Italy declared that a NATO 
political declaration to be issued 
today spells out what Italian Fore
ign Minister Gianni De Michelia 
called an -undoubtful answer" 

"Europe does want to maintain 
the trans-Atlantic partnership, 
including the military aspect. 
including the central role of the 
alliance," said De Michelis. 

But France, always edgy about 
U.S. domination in Europe and the 
priole advocate of the West Euro
peans assuming their own defense 
role, reacted cooUy to Bush's state
ment. 

"We wish the American presence 
to remain in Europe: French 
President Fran~is Mitterrand's 
spokesman Jean Musitelli told 
reporters. 

" ... It is not we Europeans who 
pressed the Americans to withdraw 
from Europe," Musitelli said, 
adding that when Bush announced 
this fall the withdrawal of U.S. 
tactical ground-launched missiles 

from Europe, "he did not ask the 
alliance for permission .... He did 
not worry whether his decision 
might affect the nuclear potential 
of the alliance." 

Bush had asked during a closed 
session whether a French-German 
proposal this month for a Eur0-
pean army was intended to exclude 
the United States. Britain has 
expressed fears it could undermine 
the U.S. military commitment to 
Europe. 

Despite the tension, the alliance 
adopted a new strategy which 
underlined continuing cohesive
ness. 

"We no longer face the threat of a 
m888ive attack," the draft declara
tion said, adding that, Min an 
environment of uncertainty and 
unpredictable challenges our 
Alliance, which provides the essen
tial trans-Atlantic link ... retains 
its enduring value." 

Officials said the leaders agreed to 
invite the Soviet Union and eight 
other former communist countries 
to join them in a new North 
Atlantic Mcooperation council.' 

The others are Czechoslovakia, 
Hungary, Poland, Romania, Bul
garia and the three Baltic republ
ics of Latvia, Lithuania and Esto
nia. 
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BOYD 
Continued from Page 1A 
Matsumoto, Peter Shane and Wil
liam Buss - also gave presenta
tions both praising the Bill of 
Rights and calling for better inter
pretations or outright changes to 
the document. 

Blanck spoke on the Americans 
with Disabilities Act outlawing 
discrimination against mentally 
and physically disabled people. He 
suggested that more money should 
be spent on job training and devel
opment rather than support and 
welfare. 

Chamallas spoke on the relation
ship of feminism to anti
discrimination law and said that 
victims of sexual discrimination 
are often not treated fairly by the 
judicial system since the burden of 
proof is on the victim to prove that 
the defendent committed a wrong. 

Matsumoto spoke on the practice 
of discrimination in American soci
ety despite the fact that the Bill of 
Rights suggests that discrimina
tion is wrong. "The belief in u.ni
versal rights is contradicted by 
racial discrimination," he said. 

Shane spoke on the vagueness of 
the wording of the Bill of Rights 
and how it was intended to favor 
wealthy citizens more than slaves, 

women and American Indians. and 
still does to a degree. "We cele
brate the Bill of Rights because we 
can't say with certainty what it 
means," he said. "The best thing 
about the Bill of Rights is that it 
doesn't have to stay that way." 

Buss spoke on the topic, "Not All 
Freedom of Speech is the Speech of 
Freedom." He suggested that whi1e 
people are encouraged to speak 
freely in the United States, when it 
comes to speaking on certain sub
jects, like the concept of freedom, 
they are expected to confonn to the 
ideology of our society and govern
ment. 

"The prohibition on government of 
intervening in speech does not 
mean government is prohibited 
from speaking," he said. 

However, Buss added that the Bill 
of Rights and the judiciary have 
"great potential" to improve the 
way the rights of Americans are 
applied. 
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Nation & World 

Survivors search for kin's bodies 
Oliver Teves 
Associated Press 

ORMOC, Philippines - A wall of 
water swept up Shirley Erlado, 
destroyed her home and killed 
moat or her family - among more 
than 3,300 people who perished in 
the floods and landslides that 
struck two Philippine ialanda. 

She joined other dazed survivors 
, 'nlUl1lday, wandering the streets of 
• this devastated port. Officials were 

atill burying the dead from Tues
day's disuter and said they were 
coneel1led about the threat of di.a
ea.ee and low food stocks. 

"We are so busy burying the dead 
and taking care of the living that 
we don't have time to aaaeaa the 
dllIllllp,' said Maria Victoria Loe
ain, t he mayor of the once
proeperous farming and shipping 
center of about 160,000 people. 

Officials said Thursday that 3,009 
died in Ormoc, on the central 
island of Leyte, and about 350 died 
elsewhere on Leyte and on the 
neighboring island of Negros. More 
than 2,000 are mi8lling in Ormoc 
and presumed dead. 

• Russians fete 
d~lution of 

• communISm 
Thomas Ginsberg 
Associated Press 

ST. PETERSBURG, U.S.S.R. -
The birthplace of the Bolshevik 
Revolution cheered the demise of 
Communist power with skydivers, 
fireworks and concerts Thursday. 
But the festivities contrasted 
sta.rkly with the angry lines at 
Soviet food stores. 

In Moscow and elsewhere, people 
foraged for food in continued 
panic-buying before steep price 
increases take effect in the new 
year. Ethnic fighting in the Cauca
sus caused shortages that led to 
bread riota in Armenia. 

The anniversary of the Bolshevik 
Revolution, a day that once was 
the most sacred holiday in the 
Soviet calendar, was marked in the 
capital by two small rallies, kept 
200 yards apart by police in gray 
greatcoats. 

Communist supporters carrying 
Lenin placards marched through 
Red Square, denouncing Soviet 
President Mikhail Oorbachev and 
Russian President Boris Yeltsin. 

"It's not a holiday for me'" dec
lared one older woman at the 
pro-Communist rally in front of the 
Lenin Mausoleum. "Hunger! Hun
gerl" 

A subdued rally of anti
Communist demonstrators, led by 
Russian Orthodox priests, 
mourned the victims of the Soviet 
regime. 

The traditional Red Square parade 
of soldiers, tanks and missiles that 
glorified Soviet power was canceled 

Hundreds of bodies have been 
bulldozed into mass graves after no 
one claimed them. Officials believe 
families were wiped out, and there 
will be no one alive to claim many 
of the bodiea. 

Yet many bloated bodies still lie 
unattended under the tropical sun, 
and the air is thick with the stench 
of death. 

For the survivors, food and fresh 
water are running low. Mud is 
spread over stocks of rice, fish and 
vegetables in the city market. A 
thick layer of mud covers the rice, 
sugar and coconut fields outside of 
town. 

Authorities on Thursday appealed 
for food, medicine and clothing to 
help the survivors cope with the 
fourth m(\jor natural di.aaster to 
strik.e the country in two years. 

The di8llBter came as Tropical 
Storm Thelma swept over the 
region southeast of Manila, dump
ing nearly sU: inches of rain in 24 
hours. 

After the daylong rains, a wall of 
water surged unexpectedly as 
8treams swollen by mountain land
slides flowed into high tides and 

strong ocean waves whipped up by 
Thelma. 

"I was on my way home when I 
was met by water neck deep: said 
Erlado, a 34-year-old market ven
dor. "When 1 got. there, we no 
longer had a house.' 

Her husband, Wilfredo, had been 
preparing lunch for the children, 
and her 8-year-old son Gilbert was 
able to scramble to safety on a roof. 
But her husband and three of their 
children died, and three others are 
missing. 

Rep. Carmelo Locain, the mayor's 
husband, blamed the degree of 
devastation on the fact that illegal 
logging had depleted vegetation -
nature's protection against land
slides - in the nearby mountains. 

AB evidence of illegal timber opera
tions, freshly cut logs could be seen 
amid the debris in Ormoc. Such 
logging is a nationwide problem. 

"I have been warning against 
illegal logging,· he said. "The 
people are now suffering for it." 

The damage was severe: Homes 
and offices were shattered, cars 
and trucks were strewn about, 
slammed into walls or swept into 

Associaled Press 

A group of anti·Communist demonstrators, dressed in Czarist army 
uniforms, march toward Red Square where pro-Communist supporters 
were holding a rally to mark the 74th anniversary of the Bolshevik 
Revolution. 

by Oorbachev a/l;er the failed coup 
discredited the party and forced 
the suspellllion of its activities. 

Less than a mile away from the 
Kremlin, hundreds of people lined 
up glumly for bread at the capital's 
largest bread store. Queues for 
milk and bread fonned elsewhere 
in the city carlyon the holiday 
morning. 

Despite the nationwide economic 
crisis, the mood was upbeat in St. 
Petersburg, where more than 
10,000 people massed in front of 
the Winter Palace to cheer the 
official rechristening of the city 
after more than half a century of 
being called Leningrad in honor of 
the founder of the Soviet state. 

"You, the residents of this great 
city, must have p.ride in your city 
and do everything you can to make 
this a place of beauty and culture, n 

popular Mayor Anatoly Sobchak 
told the crowd in front of the 
2oo-year-old pastel palace. 

The tricolor Russian flag fluttered 
from buildings. Stunt planes 
roared overhead and parachutists 
plunged down through the gray 
sky trailing red, white and blue 
streamers and nearly hitting spec
tators in Palace Square. 

Spontaneous small groups 
denouncing the Communists 
sprung up around the huge square. 

"J cannot forget the terror of 
communism! I cannot forget the 
millions who died in labor campsl" 
St. Petersburg City Council mem
ber Marina Soliyev screeched to 
anybody who would listen. "This is 
a day of national tragedy." 

Among the dignitaries in St. 

The Women's Resource and Action Center, 
with New Pioneer Co-op, presents 

Petersburg was the successor to 
the Russian throne, Grand Duke 
Vladimir Kirillovich Romanov, who 
arrived from Paris on his first visit 
to his ancestral homeland. 

the sea. 
Watery mud littered with garbage 

and other debris was ankle deep 
throughout the commercial dis
trict. Along tbe shore, the limbs of 
human bodies protruded from the 
litter of furniture, appliances and 
power poles. 

The devastation was so great that 
authorities have had problems 
compiling accurate casualty lists. 
The floods wiped out three coastal 
shanty communities, each with a 
population of about 3,000. 
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U.s. House approves civil rights legislation 
The new bill makes it 
easier for plaintiffs to 
obtain damages in job 
discrimination cases. 

The bill expands the rights of job 
discrimination victims, including 
the objects of sexual harassment, 
to sue and collect damages. It 
overturns a series of Supreme 
Court rulings that had increased 
the burdens of proof on plaintiffs in 
job discrimination cases. 

With approval a foregone conclu
sion, the final action came after 
partisans on both sides debated 
who had blinked in the negotia
tions with the White House. 

Rep. Dana Rohrabacher, a conser· 
vative Republican from California, 
charged that despite Bush's claims 
to the contrary, the bill "enshrines 
race·based quotas: 

"This bill is not a retreat - it's a 
complete surrender," Rohrabacher 
said. 

Rep. Craig Washington, a black 
Democrat from Texas, said Bush's 
quotas charge had always been a 
"red herring: He said the success 
of Louisiana Republican guberna
torial nominee David Duke, a for
mer Ku Klux Klan leader, 
prompted Bush to abandon the 
racially divisive argument. 

"David Duke took the sheet off the 
quotas argument: Washington 
said. 

The final debate was dominated by 
outrage over a provision added by 

the Senate that exempts from its 
provisions the plaintiffs in one 
case, some 2,000 Asian-American 
and other minority employees of an 
Alaska salmon cannery known as 
Warda Cove Packing Co. 

Their case resulted in a 1989 
Supreme Court ruling that signific
antly narrowed the rights of plain. 
tiffs in some job discrimination 
cases. Undoing that court ruling 
was one of the primary motivations 
of supporters of the bill, but Senate 
sponsors agreed to Bush adminis· 
tration demands to include the 
provision exempting that caSe 
alone from the change in lAw. 

In an emotional speech, Rep. Neil 
Abercrombie, D-Hawaii, denounced 
the compromise as an "extortion" 
that subjects two minority groups 
- Asian-Americans and Alaskan 
natives - to unfair treatment. He 
said Congress would never agree to 
such treatment for more I>Olitically 
powerful minorities. 

"Do you think this would be 
happening if it was 2,000 Irish· 
Americans or 2,000 Jewish. 
Americans?" Abercrombie 
demanded. 

However, the House voted to go 
along with Democratic leaders who 
proposed a rule permitting only a 
straight vote on whether to accept 

the Senate bill, without any 
amendments. They said Bush had 
threatened to veto the bill if the 
e-xemption were removed. 

"This bill is 80 fragile, we're just 
afraid any amendment will sink 
it," said House Rules Chairman 
Joe Moakley, D-Mass. 

The criticism prompted Foley to 
COme to the House floor to cool 
tempers. He promised to back a 
separate bill removing the eJtemp
tion from the Wards Cove case and 
urged Houae members to accept 
the Senate's bill and the Houae 
leadel'1lhip's resolution ruling any 
amendments out of order. 

"It is not a perfect bill," Foley 
said. " ... I win exerciae every 
effort on my part to see that it is 
corrected." 

The Senate approved the measure 
a week ago on a 93·5 vote. 

Senators accepted changes that 
would apply the bill's job protec
tions, and those of other anti· 
discrimination laws, to their 
employees and to those of the 
White House. In addition, the 
Senate agreed to require its own 
membere to pay any judgments in 
such cases out of their own pock
ets. 

The House adopted no similar 
provisions for its own employees. 

Rep. Rostenkowski proposes workers' tax cut 
........... MI 
~ . •• 1._.- co-op 
ellloppl •• 

•• perl •• ce. 
W ... cIa,. 

lim Luther 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The chairman 
of the House Ways and Means 
Committee Thursday proposed a 
temporary tax cut of up to $200 a 
year per worker to be financed by 
higher taxes on the wealthy. 

The tax cut, aimed at stimulating 
the economy through increased 
consumer spending, would be 
avaiJable only in 1992 and 1993. 
The taJc: increases would be perma
nent, helping to reduce the budget 
deficit in future years. 

Aides to Rep. Dan Rostenkowski, 
D·lli., chief sponsor of the plan, 
said he might hold public hearings 
on the measure this year although 
no action is planned before early in 
1992. 

Rostenkowski unveiled his plan 
only a day after Sen. Lloyd Bent
sen, D·Texas, who chairs the Sen
ate Finance Committee, formally 
introduced his own tax-cut bill. 
Bentsen said he wants to begin 
work soon on the bill, although 
acknowledging there is little 
chance for completing action this 
year. 

In each of the two years, Rostenk
owski's bill would give workers a 
credit against their income taxes 
for up to $200 of Social Security
Medicare taxes paid. A working 
couple could get up to $400 a year. 

The full credit would be available 
to a worker making about $13,100 
or more a year. 

Workers whose incomes are so low 
that they owe no income tax would 
qualify for part of the credit. 

The tax cut would be paid for by 

creating a fourth, 35 percent tax 
rate, which would apply to indivi· 
duals with incomes above the 
$85,000 level and to couples mak
ing more than about $145,000 a 
year. 

The current top rate applying to 
people at those levels is 31 percent. 
Most Americans pay a top rate of 
15 percent while many middle
income people pay a maximum 28 
percent rate. Tbose rates would not 
be cbanged by the bill. 

Rostenkowski also would impose a 
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10 percent surtax on couples and 
individuals with taxable incomes 
above $1 million. 

Although there is considerable 
sentiment in Congress for a tax cut 
to stimulate the economy, Presi
dent Bush has yet to tip his hand. 
The president has 'simply restated 
support for a cut in tile capital 
gains tax, which hits profits from 
the sale of investments and other 
property. 

Although Democratic leaders have 
fought such a cut as a windfall for 
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the rich , many Democrats in Con
gress now are offering their own -
though far more limited - capital 
gains cuts. 

Sen. Dale Bumpers, D-Ark., and 
30 otber senators were introducing 
a bill Thursday that would cut 
capital gains taxes on long-term 
investments in high-risk small 
businesses. Most sponsors of that 
bill are Democrats. 

Bentsen's bill has attracted wide 
support in the Senate. 
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Viewpoints Lessons from youth offer guide for future 

Democrats to blame for 
Duke's political success 
How can the people of Louisiana possibly vote for David 
Duke? He was a Nazi and a member of the Ku Klux Klan. His 
entire life has been baaed on racism and prejudice. He claims to 
have changed, but his words can scarcely be believed. The people 
of Louisiana can be neither stupid enough to believe Duke nor 
prejudiced enough to want a Nazi governor. Why do SO many 
people support Duke? 

The Iiberal-dominated media would have you believe that George 
Bush, Ronald Reagan and the Republican Party are responsible 
for Duke's success. "Just look at Willie Horton," they say. 
"Conservatives have always used race to win elections. Bush and 
Reagan have been preaching racism and prejudice for years. 
David Duke is exactly what the Republican Party is all about." 
As usual, the liberal media is dead wrong. David Duke is a 

The liberal-dominated media would have you 
believe that George Bush, Ronald Reagan and 
the Republican Party are responsible for Duke's 
success. I'Just look at Willie Horton," they say. 

success, not because of Republicans, but because of Democrats. 
Liberals must bear the blame for David Duke. 

Liberals call Duke a racist, and the people of Louisiana do not 
care. They do not care because they remember that liberals also 
called Reagan and Bush racists. In fact, they think, liberals seem 
to call a lot of people racist. The people of Louisiana have heard 
the liberals cry bigot too often to take it seriously. Duke is a 
racist, but people have become so used to Democrats charging 
their opponents with prejudice that it no longer rings true. 

Duke is also not out on the campaign. trail quoting from "Mein 
Kampf." He is talking about welfare reform and equal rights for 
all , not privileged rights for minorities. His opponents say these 
are code words for racist policies. But where did this code come 
from? When did blacks come to be equated with welfare abuse? 
When did the belief in judging people on the content of character 
become the mark of a bigot? 

The fact is that these are not code words but legitimate issues. 
Affirmative action is discrimination against white people. A 
welfare system which pWlishes you for saving too much money 
but rewards you for having too many kids desperately needs 
reform. People are not supporting Duke because of some secret 
code, but because he is addressing their complaints about liberal 
policies gone wild. 

Some of the whites of Louisiana support Duke becuase he is a 
racist. Most support him because they think no one cares about 
them. Liberal hearts bleed profusely over blacks, Hispanics, 
feminists and homosexuals but the white middle and lower 
classes feel ignored. Especially in this time of recession, white 
people are worried about losing their jobs to blacks and spending 
their tax money to support welfare queens. Liberals are not seen 
as addressing these concerns. 

David Duke will probably be the next governor of Louisiana. 
Hopefully, he has changed his ways and beliefs. But if the 
restaurants on Bourbon Street start putting "No Colored 
Allowed" signs in their windows, Democrats have no one to 
blame but themselves. 

Mike Bunge 
Editorial Writer 

·LmERS POLICY. letters to the editor must be signed and must include the 
writer's address and phone number for veriflCatlon. Letters should be no longer 
than one double-spaced page. The Daily lowiln reserves the right to edit for 
length and clarity. 

·OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints page 01 The Daily Iowan are those 
of the signed authors. The Daily Iowa n, as a non-profit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

The twins and I built ourselves a 
foxhole in the garden. We started in 
third grade's spring and finished the 
summer after fourth. 

I lived in a big green, peeling house in what 
passes for a big town in Iowa. The previous 
owners had cultivated a little garden on a hill 
behind the garage, which was big and green and 
always peeling, too. The garden was under a 
mulberry tree. It dropped squishy berries all 
over the place. During the summer your bare 
feet would stain such a dark blue that you'd 
think they'd stay that way forever. 

My mother let the garden go. She worked. A 
garden is 80mething a working mother doesn't 
have time for. 

I remember one afternoon, I look.ed out the 
dining room window at the garden. It looked 
forlorn with its covering of long, thick pieces of 
grass, the kind that almost looked tasty. 

I TUshed over to my mom armed with the 
Begging Child Routine. I grabbed on to her skirt 
and put my head on her arm, jumping up and 
down whining please, please, please. 

"What?" 
Can I dig a little hole in the garden? 
"Why?" 
I just wanna. 
"Well, just don't get too dirty." Anyway, it went 

80mething like that. In her unsuspecting Mom
ness, little did she know that two years later a 
4-foot deep, 8-foot wide hole would have to be 
boarded up because it was too unaafe to leave 
and too immense to fill. But I am letting my 
pride get in the way of the story. 

I immediately pulled two humongo, steel salad 
spoons and a screwdriver out of the kitchen 
drawer and left them in the garden. Then J went 
and pryed the twins from their mother. This was 
always a tough trick. 

In between fighting over who got the screw
driver, we managed to excavate a hole about 6 
inches deep and 3 feet wide. It was 80 much 
easier to widen than deepen. The sides of the 
hole would just shave off, but the bottom was 

, , 

reluctant. We were finely coated in a brown
black film by dinner. J caught hell, but the twins 
caught more. 

We worked on it, on and off, for about a year, 
minus the winter. I kept stealing different tools 
from the garage in a continual search for the 
perfect digging utensil: saws, golf clubs, the 
relative merits of Phillips vs. standard screw
drivers were argued at length, a T-square, a tire 
iron and things I no longer remember. My dad 
would occasionally fmd the claw part of his 
hammer clogged with dirt and get all angJy with 
me. He did not understand. 

I was this scrawny, little kid 
with a bizarre sense of humor, 
a combination that drew 
bullies like moths to a freeging 
porchlight. 

I would like to take credit for it, but J believe it 
was one of the twins who came up with the idea 
of piling the dirt up around the edge of the hole 
instead of just tossing it away. It made the work 
go twice as fast, the hole going up as we 
burrowed down. 

The worst thing that happened along the way 
was a visitation from my Evil Sister. Her and I 
had that Lucy I Linus kind of a relationship. She 
and her best friend showed up with a garden 
spade one day. "To help out." 

Anyway, using a clearly unsanctioned tool, they 
did three months work in about 15 minutes. It 
was a dirty deal. Digging that hole was my joy. I 
don't think I've ever felt 80 cheated in my whole 
life. 

Rainy days became exciting because about a day 
and a half afterward the dirt parapets would be 
perfection. Just moist enough to feel like a real 
roxhole without being above the Mom-threshold 
of messiness. At least not my mom. 

Better yet, you could pull clumps of embank
ment off and throw them like they were hand 
grenades at the banzai hordes of the Japanese. 

Response from ISU 
To ~ Editor: 

We appreciate the concern and under
standing shown by the ISU faculty, students 
and administration at this emotional time. 

forget the positive impact the deceased had 
on our lives. 

Graduate abuse at the UI 
To the Editor: 

Chinese Student and 
Scholar Friendship Association 

Iowa State University 

Charles Dewey 
Iowa City The recent tragedy on the UI campus has 

brought to the forefront an important issue: 
graduate student abuse by their advisers and 
the university system. 

You'd throw the big clumps over your head, and 
they would land in the back yard, bits of mud 
raining down from the explosion. 

And then we would use as rilles the Wifile bat 
and the golf clubs my grandfather had left my 
mom. I would even sneak out the broken power 
drill and use it as a side arm. I had to be careful 
because I had cut off the cord to make it more 
realistic, and the little bits of wire would cut you 
wide open.. We'd play Guadalcanal and Okinawa 
and Iwo Jima. And the Japanese wo lwaya 
attack in one large, thronging mob. ould . 
always kill two of us, but whoever's it W81 

to die last would finish the last one off before 
biting the dust himself. Dead warriors of the 
Imperial Sun would be strewn everywhere, from 
the rusting swing set to the patch of dirt that 
served as third base. Sometimes we'd play the 
Battle of the Bulge and kill Germans, too. 

It was mostly my idea, the war thing. I read 
World War II books all the time. I was this 
scrawny, little kid with a bizarre sense of humor, 
a combination that drew bullies like moths t.o a 
freeging porchlight. So I eJ\ioyed very much 
being strong and valor-filled in the back yard 
under the mulberry tree. 

It bothers me a bit aometimes, thinking back to 
how much I enjoyed doing that. In some waya, 
the foxhole was just a childhood game, and that'8 
all. But in others, it was more. Part of it was 
rage that exists even in a child of Iowa. 

Nothing about human nature scares me so much 
as that wild rage, that part of us ao desperately 
willing to throw ourselves away and to bnn, 
others along. It can captivate you. It seems to 
have ao much more impact and power than our 
more noble impulses that they seem frail in 
comparison. 

But we must remember the other part. The p8J't 
that is equally desperate to create, to have 
something to build up. 

There is ao much to repair. But I honestly 
believe there is an ability and a desire to do the 
work. And that it is the equal of the damage that 
has been done. 

Mitch Martin's column appears Fridays on the 
Viewpoints Page. 

TV show, attend a movie or rent a Video 
that depicts violence as a solution, we 
become part of the problem. If we all 
refused to provide a market (or these 
offerings, the problem would certainly 
diminish and might well, in a generation or 
two, become vanishingly small. 

:l , 
At this critica I time of unspea kable grief at 

the recent shooting in Iowa City by Gang 
Lu , we, the community of students and 
scholars from China, wish to extend our 
deepest sympathy to the families of the 
victims. 

like all Americans, we were stunned by 
the immensity of this tragedy. And like all 
Americans, we are also angered by this 
brutal killing rampage. Such bnutality is 
unforgivable by Chinese and any other 
societal standards. 

Our grief al the loss of the irreplaceable 
faculty at the UI is unfathomable. The 
deaths or Professors Dwight Nicholson, 
Christoph Goertz and Robert Smith will be 
long remembered atiSU. We Chinese have 
the highest regard for the teaching profes
sion, as exemplified by the old proverb, 
' He who teaches me for one day is my 
father for life." 

RESOLUTION 
To the Editor: 

We see the tragedy of Friday as the act of 
a single individual which does not reflect on 
any national group or on any program on 
this campus. The Graduate Student Senate 
believes that the University of Iowa commu
nity is made a better place by the contribu
tions of the people of all nationalities. We 
want to express our support and concern for 
the entire University of Iowa community 

Sports first, classes second 
To the Editor: 

Once again, the UI sends us an indirect 
message that sports are more important than 
academics by canceling classes on Monday 
in the wake of the killing spree but allowing 
the football game to continue. Somehow, 
having the players wear plain black helmets 
just doesn't touch me as profoundly as it 
probably did the sports fans there Saturday. 
Does it go without saying that there's just 
too much money and fanaticism involved to 
cancel a foolball game no matter what the 
tragedy is? 

Most of my friends who are teaching 
assistants and research assistants are over
worked and underpaid. The teaching assis
tants are forced to carry 10 to 12 hours 
while teaching up to four classes. The 
research assistants, who are usually assigned 
10 hours of work, work an average of 20 
hours or more while carrying at least 9 
hours and in an Increasing majority of cases 
end up doing their professors' research. 

Until we make this decision, we all share 
the guilt for the Friday shootings and 
countless others. 

Unanswered questions 
To the Edit.or: 

The tragedy that shook the U I campus la 
Friday would seem to offer very few lessons, 
That does not mean there aren't questions t17 
bethought about. 

We are constantly stnuck by the irony of 
the shooting of Anne Cleary, a 10nBtime 
friend of Chinese sludents. A more caring, 
gentle and foraiving person could probably 
not be found in this area. 

Linhua Shan will also be remembered at 
ISU. It was during his 1968-89 presidency 
of the Ul 's Chinese student organization Ihat 
various ISU Chinese students came to 
appreciate his fine leadership and personal 
qualities. 

The lone survivor, Miya Sioson, her 
mother, Sonya, and brothers, Renato, Ron
nie and Rudy, are continually in our 
thoughts. A number of our members are 
personally acquainted with this remarkable 
and talented family. Sonya has always been 
proud of the Chinese blood in their family 
lineage. 

and especially for the family and friends of 
those touched by the loss. 

Graduate Student Senate 
University of Iowa 

Forgive, but don't forget 
To the Editor: 

In the wake of Friday's terrible tragedy, 
many seem to be confused as to how they 
should read to such a devastating event. I 
fear that the Chinese community might be 
threatened by ignorant people who want to 
vent their frustrations in a negative manner. 

Right now it is the time for the commu
nity to heal its wounds and to mourn its 
dead. We must be aware that no one in the 
Chinese community is responsible for Lu's 
adions; they are just as shocked and 
outraged as anyone else. It is time to foraive 
Gang lu for his actions, but we must never 

If the UI would have been consistent by 
conducting the game and classes as usual, 
that would have been acceptable. By 
merely wearing plain black helmets on the 
field instead of canceling the whole game in 
light of the canceled classes, they send a 
message of spitting on the memory of the 
victims instead of honoring them. 

It's as ridiculous as if the university would 
decide to have classes on Monday and ask 
everyone 10 carry black nOlebooks. 

Bang! 
To the Editor: 

Guns kill. 

Kevin Christensen 
Des Moines 

Donald P. Schroeder 
Crace Schroeder 

Des Moines 

These students with these workloads are 
expected to maintain at least a "B" average. 
Along with the workload, they are often 
threatened with academic punishment from 
their advisers, who in most cases hold great 
power over them. 

Mary Gravitt 
Iowa City 

Violence breeds violence 
T.o the Editor: 

Steve Cruse, in his brief article in the 
special Saturday edition ,"Psychialrist: It's 
symptomatic of society," Nov. 21, quoted a 
psychiatrist, Dr. Paul loeffelholz, as saying 
that the Friday tragedy may be partially due 
to society's increasing acceptance of sui
cide. I would suggest it is due instead to 
society's increasing acceptance of violence 
in general as a way to solve problems or 
resolve conflicts, be they over Middle East 
oil or academic honors. 

Such acceptance is increaSingly fostered 
by materials presented to us by the mass 
media. Therefore, every time we watch a 

The firsl question is in the perennial area 
of gun control. Would more priso s, laws, 
cops and penalties have failed the 
graduate student from becomin rderer . 
on the last day of his life? One must agree 
with the gun lobby that gun control might ~ 
not be much of a hindrance to the deter- . , 
mined criminal. The question is whether 
gun control could have hindered one who 
was not a criminal until a comparatively 
brief and convenient moment in his life. 

Another queslion is what sorts of situa
tions in the life of a student can be 
considered prescriptions for evil. Who can 
say, when pushed to his or her limit, when 
a student would slart to shed his humanity. 

Finally, the question must be asked what 
sorts of difficult situations face the inlerna
tional student or worker. It is not hard to 
imagine Ih~ daY-lo-day limbo that many 
international students face. 
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Nation & World 
Cuba to open up to foreign investment 
• 

MEXICO CITY (AP) - President Fidel 
Castro of Cuba has told foreign business
men he's decided to dilute his hard-line 
brand of communism and open his 
struggling country to foreign investment, 

Mexican news agency reports. 
Speaking at the inauguration of a trade fair, 
stro evoked communism's founders in justifying 

he move. 
"In no book did Marx, Engels or Lenin say that it 

is ever possible for countries to develop without 
apital, ut technology, without markets,· he 
as quot s saying by the news agency Notimex 

" a dispatch from Havana. 
of the '. 'Cooperation between the socialist system and 

from _ (he capitalist system is perfectly possible/ he was 
dirt that .", quoted as saying in Sunday's speech to about 200 
play the executives from 26 nations. 

, , ' We will be the best all ies of those who will 
work with and have fa ith in Cubans." 

Castro said the effects of the U.S. trade embargo 
on Cuba's struggling economy have grown even 
more acute because of the loss of most aid and 
~ade from the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe. 

He said Cuba is interested in foreign investment 
~ tourism, the chemical industry, transportation, 
iextiles and oi l production . 

~Irike paralyzes parts of Venezuela 

CARACAS, Venezuela (AP) - About 
270,000 workers went on strike Thurs
day to protest fuel and transport price 
increases, halting bus and rail traffic. 
Arrests were reported in the capital and 

a southeastern state. 
Four major unions called for the dawn-to-dusk 

~rike in Caracas, a neighboring port and the 
utheastern state of Bolivar to protest increases in 

"vernment-regulated gasoline and public transport 
. es. 

Police arrested at least 39 union and student 
leaders who were accused of plotting violence, 

ording to a human rights group. 
In Bolivar, where the country's major steel and 

aluminum plants are located, an estimated 200,000 

r workers walked off the job. 
Police fired tear gas to disperse an unruly crowd 

of about 500 people in the state capital, Ciudad 
Bolivar. A few injuries were reported. In San Felix, 
east of Ciudad Bolivar, protesters burned eight 
vehicles, according to a union spokesman. 

About 70,000 workers in the capi tal participated 
in the stri ke. 

Authorities had been gearing up for the strike 
because of fears it could ignite rioting of the type 
that has claimed a handful of lives and left dozens 
injured over the past three weeks. Rioting in 
February 1989 left 300 dead. 

Canada passes strict gun control bill 
TORONTO (AP) - The House of 

Commons overwhelmingly passed a bill 
tightening Canada's gun control laws 
Thursday, a compromise between those 
who wanted tougher measures and rural 

- lawmakers defending traditional firearms freedoms. 
Canadian gun control laws already are much 

~cific 
Ocean 

more stringent than those in the United States. 
The measure, which now goes to the Senate, 

imposes a 28-day waiting period for firearms 
acquisition certificates, raises the gun ownership age 
from 16 to 18, requires as yet unspecified storage 
regulations, bans automatic firearms converted to 
fire semiautomatically, stiffens penalties for crimes 
with guns and reduces magazine sizes. 

Passage is assured in the Senate, which is 
controlled by the governing Conservatives, but the 
measure may be amended . Justice Minister Kim 
Campbell, a strong supporter of the bill, said the 
Senate will have to be very careful in proposing 
amendments . 

She has been trying to get a gun control bill 
passed in Parliament since the tragic attack in 
Montreal on Dec. 6, 1989. 

The measure was passed 189-14, with all pol itical 
parties voting in favor. Among the opponents were 
eight members of Prime Minister Brian Mulroney's 
ruling Progressive Conservatives. 

Members of all parties were split on the issue 
during committee discussions. Some wanted a 
tougher law to help police, and others did not want 
the law to impose on hunters and other legitimate 
gun users. 

Bitte r debate over abortion pill rages in 
Germany 

4 
BERLIN (AP) - The chairman of 

Germany's Roman Catholic bishops' 
conference cautioned the nation Tues
day against legalizing the abortion pill 
RU 486, entering a debate that has 

polarized German politicians. 
Lawmakers in reunited Germany have been 

unable to reconcile the liberal Communist birth 
control regu lations with restrictive Western German 
rules. 

Leading women politicians from Chancellor Hel-

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO 
BECOMINCi A NURSE 1M THE ARMY. 

And they're both repre
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
means you~re part of a health care 
system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule, 
not the exception. The gold bar 

on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're earn
ing a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 3219. Warminster, 
PA 18974-9845. Or call toll free: 1-800-USAARMY, ext. 438. 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU 'CAN BE: 

Enjoy a concert as 
Mozart's friends 
might have. 

Christopher Hogwood, conductor 

Re,creating the 
18th-century concen experience 

With soloist Robert Levin, piano 

Haydn 

Mozart 
Mozart 
Mozart 
Haydn 

Symphony No. 10 I in D, "Clock" 
(first three mooements) 
Piano Concerto N o. 17 in G. K. 453 
Rondo in A. K. 386 
Six Minuets. K. 599 
"C lock" (last movement) 

Sunday 
November 10 
Sp.rn. 

Pre-performance discussion wi th 
Christopher Hegwood and 
Robert Levin 
H ancher greenroom. 7 p.m. 

UI Students receive a 20% discount 
on all Hancher events and may 
charge to their University accounts. 

SuP!!Orted by 
IE:) lndustrles Inc. and the 
National Endowment for the Arts 

For ticket information 

Call 335·1160 
or toll-free in Iowa outside Iowa City 
l·BOO,HANCHER 
The U niversity of Iowa 

Iowa C ity. Iowa 

}-IIt1chcr 

4 .. 
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Ocean 
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mut Kohl's coalition government have spoken in 
favor of RU 486. 

In an interview with Suedwestfunk Radio, Bishop 
Karl Lehmann said the pill is designed to "destroy 
life" and must not be legalized. He said introducing 
the pill here would pressure women to have 
abortions. 

Tens of thousands of abortions have been 
performed in France with RU 486 since the pill was 
made available to the public last year. Doctors 
closely supervise use of the pill, which must be 
used with a hormone-like substance called prosta
glandin . 

In April, French health officials announced the 
first death of a woman under treatment with RU 
486, made by the French pharmaceutical company 
Roussel Uclaf. The German chemical giant Hoechst 
owns a majority stake in Roussel Uclaf. 

Britain in July licensed RU 486 for use, but 
imposed various restrictions on it. 

Safe blood hard to find in Zaire 

5 
blood. 

KINSHASA, Zaire (AP) - In a city 
with one of the world's highest known 
AIDS rates, the main blood bank has run 
out of testing agents for the virus, and 
some hospitals are dispensing untested 

"It's criminal. They are giving transfusions with
out knowing, and they know some of the blood is 
contaminated . But they have no choice. It's die now 
or die later," said Dr. Manzila Tarande. 

Manzila is the Zairean doctor left in charge of 
Project AIDS, a U.S.-funded and run research 
program until September, when American doctors 
fled amid domestic political turmoil. 

Foreign governments and relief agencies had 
supplied AIDS testing kits and funds to hospitals in 
Kinshasa. But when they pulled their personnel out 
because of riots triggered by a mutiny by President 

Mobutu Sese Seko's poorly paid troops, the money 
and supplies went with them. 

Soldiers have stolen much of the supplies the 
foreign aid organizations left behind, according to 
Dr. Pelagie Maholo, blood bank director of Mama :. 
Yemo Hospital, and Dr. Bernard Hody, chief of 
Doctors Without Borders-Zaire. 

·When donors arrive we just ask them what 
blood group they are and take the blood. We have 
no facilities for testing it and no choice but to give 
it,· lamented Dr. Oma Lok at Kalembe-Lembe 
Hospital, the city's main children's hospital. 

Vietnamese refugees forced to return 
home :. 

6 
HONG KONG (AP) - The British 

colonial government will force 59 
Vietnamese boat people back to their 
Communist homeland on Saturday, the '.J 

first forcible return of such refugees 
since a late-night maneuver almost two years ago. 'u 

Government spokesmen told reporters today that ' .. 
just 20 men, 16 women and 23 child ren under the 
age of 16 would be forced aboard a Hercules C-130 :
transport plane and flown to Hanoi on Saturday '" 
morning. .... 

Correctional Services officers said they informed I 

the group of the plans but declined to report their -
reaction. They said Hong Kong's refugee camps, the rl 
scene of violence during the last week, were quiet ' 
Thursday. 

Some refugees, despite being held in the squalid, 
overcrowded camps, have threatened suicide if 
forced to return to Vietnam, and thousands have 
held protests in recent days. 

Hong Kong, burdened by 59,000 of the refugees, 
wants to send back those who fled for economic 
reasons. 

Thursday'S announcement came nine days after 
Vietnam signed an agreement with Britain that 
could force many of the refugees home and begin 
the end of a tragedy that sent 1.5 million Vietnam
ese fleeing communism in rickety boats to neigh
boring countries. 

China releases details of Iranian nuclear " 
program 

BEIJING (AP) - China released 

7 more information Monday about 
how it has helped Iran develop a 
nuclear program, including pro
viding Tehran with a small reactor. 

The Chinese government acknowledged last week 
it had cooperated with Iran in a non-military 
nuclear program but gave no details. 

Monday's announcement appeared to be aimed at 
convincing U .S. critics that China's involvement 
was restricted to commerical development and 
peaceful. 

U.S.-Chinese relations are at their lowest level 
since ties were restored in 1979, and Secretary of 
State James Baker announced Sunday that he will 
travel to China this month for talks because of "real 
problems" between the countries. 

Beijing and Washington are at odds over many 
issues, including Beijing's bloody suppression of the 
pro-democracy movement in 1989. 

DELIVERY Order Before November 18 

C
BEFORE ~~"i~()o;6 

HRISTMAS On select fabrics 

Over 150 fabrics. Over 150 frame styles. 
Lifet~e w~anty on frames and springs. 
ConhgurafIons frame styles not induded. 

10 11 12 
4 5 

13 
6 7 8 

15 14 

17 18 \9 20 2\ 

EXPRESSIONS 

1639 South Gilbert St .• Iowa City, Iowa 52240.319-338-8909 
Monday, 9-8; TWThFS, 9-5; Sunday 12-4. South ofHUls Bank 
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OREO 

COOKIES 

$'1'97 

MINI 

OREOS 

$f'73 

(HARMIN 
RITZ 

CRACKERS BATHROOM TISSUE ~ 

BOUNTY 

PAPER TOWELS 
3 ROll PKG. 

$228 

HUNT'S 

SNACK PACK 
REG. AND LIGHT flAVOR 

4·2.25 OZ. CUPS 

WAI:MART· 
ALWAYS lHE LOW ffilCE 

ON lHE BRANDS YOU TRUST. 
I/}!!!f~ 

160Z. 

24 PACK POP 
7-UP, DIET 7-UP, RC, DIET RITE, 

DR. PEPPER, DIET DR. PEPPER, A&W ROOT 
BEER, CREAM SODA, SUNKIST ORANGE 

$OURCH97 

12 ROLL PKG. WHITE 

$277 

FFS PLUS 

FACIAL TISSUE 
108 CNT. 

OLD DUTCH 

POTATO CHIPS 

LEVER 2000 TIDE 

DEODORANT SOAP LAUNDRY DETERGENT 
3.5 OZ. BAR 64 OZ. B'Tl. 

44< $338 

PRICES GOOD FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 8.10 

1001 HWY. 1 WEST 
, IOWACITY 
337-Bl16 

MONDAY·SATURDAY9·10 
SUNDAY 10·6 

REG. OR RIP·l TWIN PACK 
8 OZ. BOX 

78< 

PUREX 

LAUNDRY DETERGENT 

$'400 

WAL·IIA"T·' ADYIIITI.ID III"CHAND"1 I'OUC"" II our "*,,,1On 10 ..... '""Y "'_Ioed 1II1II 
10 ........ 1Iowner." d ... 10 "'Y ~ "'1On. to 
advertl"" ...." II nol •• aU.bIt 'Of tIII.chaM. W.I·...., 
"'II Iaaua I _ Check on ........ tor ilia merehandl .. 
10 III pure ....... at I ...... prtoa "'*- ...... bIt. or 
"'II MIl ~ I ..... Itar ..... II a com ..... bIt reductIOn In 
price. W. _ \lie .... to tim" qUlnt_ '0 _ 
..... purtMNa. Llmltattonl void In ..... "'_Ieo. ,.t, 0 WAL-MAIIT STOIIES. INC. 



WHO WHAT WHEN ... Golf p.m., Nov. 9, ABC. SPORTS QUIZ 

............. ports SPORTS ON r.V, 
oCNN's Spot1s Toni~t, 10 p.m. 
o ESPN's SportCenter, 6 &10:30 p.m. 
oCNN S~, :19 & :49 each hour. 
Basketball 
o Milwaukee Bucks at Charlotte 
Hornets, 7p.m., TNT. 

°Asahi Glass Four Tours World 
Championship of Golf, third round, 
11 p.m., ESPN. 
Iowa Sports this week 
°Fleld Hodcey: at Ohio State: vs. 
Ohio State, Nov. 8; vs. Northwestern, 
Nov. 9. 

°Women's Golf: at UCLA, Nov. 4-6 . 
o Men's Swimming: at Iowa State, 
Nov. S. 
oWomen's Swimmins: at Wisconsin, 
vs. WlSCOIlsin and Michigan State, 
Nov. 9. 
oVol~": at illinois, Nov. S; at 
Purdue, Nov. 9. 

Q How many MVP awards did 
Earvin Magic Johnson win 

while in the NBAl 

Answer: found on page 2B. 

oFootbaIl: home vs. Indiana, 2:30 
JH[ /)1\10' IOW,'N • flUlJAY, NOV[,\/HfR 8, 191)1 

SportsBriefs 

I Palermo may not come 
, back 

DALLAS - Steve Palermo, the 
American league umpire unable to 

• walk on his own since he was shot 
, tryi ng to stop a robbery this sum

mer, told jurors he may never 
return to the game he loves. 

NIt's a very uncertain life right 
now and it's a life I wish on no 
one. It's devastating," Palermo said 
in dramatic and emotional testi
mony Wednesday in the trial of 
one of four suspects in the July 7 

, incident. 
His voice cracking, Palermo 

recounted the night his life was 
changed by a robber' 5 bu lIet that 
hit his spine after he and a former 
college football player caught one 
of the robbers, then were con-

• fronted by the others. 
"One of them reached and 

pulled something out and I hol
lered and then - pow, pow. pow, 

I POW. pow, H said Palermo, who 
struck the witness stand with his 
hand to mimic the sound of the 

I bullets. 
Palermo, 41 , now needs leg 

braces and canes to walk. Doctors 
don't know if he' ll ever regain full 
use of his legs . 

TENNIS 
Team's loss not McEnroe's 

BIRMINGHAM, England - John 
, McEnroe says his omission from 

the United States team that will 
play the Davis Cup final against 

I France will be the team's loss 
rather than his own. 

McEnroe had said he wanted to 
be chosen to play doubles because 

, of his ability to act as a reserve 
singles player if necessary. 

But when he learned Tuesday 
night that he had not been named 
to the team, he was taken aback 
by the decision. 

"It took the wind out of my sails 
a bit, but I'm a professional 
player," McEnroe said Wednesday. 
"It's the team's loss. That's the way 
I look at it." 

, FOOTBALL 
Big surprise: Rocket may 
take off to NFL 

TORONTO - Rocket Ismail's 
days with the CFL's Toronto Argo
nauts are numbered and he could 
be playing for the Los Angeles 
Raiders before the end of the NFL 
season, football analyst Fred Edels
tein says. 

"Every piece of information I 
, have indicates that the length of 

Rocket's career with the Toronto 
• Argonauts will be exactly one 

season, II the Toronto Globe and 
Mail quoted Edelstein as saying in 
a telephone interview Wednesday. 

Ismail, one of the outstanding 
college players last season with 

, Notre Dame, signed a four-year, 
• $18 million deal with the Argo

nauts on the eve of the NFL draft 
this year. 

He was the consensus No. 1 
pick heading into the draft, but 
after signing with Toronto, he 
didn't go until a later round when 
the Raiders selected him. 

The Argonauts finished first in 
the CFl's East Division this season 
with a 13-5 record. 

Don't give the plays to the 
other team 

CHATIANOOGA, Tenn. - For
mer Tennessee assistant football 
coach Jack Sells was assaulted in a 
local nightclub about a week after 
it was revealed he faxed Vols 
offensive plays to a Florida coach. 

:.el was in Michael's lounge on 
one hen a man approached 

if he was Jack Sells . 
When Sells said yes, the man 
punched him in the left eye, 
according to a police report. 

"I can't comment on the inci
dent because I have things pending 
right now, H Sells told the Chatta
nooga News-Free Press when 
asked about the nightclub scuffle. 
f:./o arrest has been made. 

The incident occurred 12 days 
after Florida beat Tennessee 35-18 
at Gainesville. Shortly after that 
game, it was reported that Sells 
had faxed several pages of Tennes
see game plans to Florida, and 
Cators coach Steve Spu rrier even
tually admitted receiving the plans. 
. Sells, a 29-year-old Cookeville 

native, was fired June 7. 

Johnson retires from NBA:: 
AIDS virus shortens 
Magical pro career 
John Nadel 
Associated Press 

INGLEWOOD, Calif. - Magic 
Johnson said he had tested positive 
for the AIDS virus and retired from 
pro basketball Thursday, shocking 
the sports world and leaving it 
without one of its true superstars. 

In 12 sparkling seasons, Johnson 
showed the world a new way to 
play basketball and helped tum 
the pro game into the biggest 
sports success story of the 19808. 

Both he and his doctors stressed 
that he did not have AIDS, a 
disease of the immune system for 
which there is no known cure. Both 
also said that, while Johnson's 
playing days were over, he was far 
from through. 

"1 plan on going on living for a 
long time and I guess now I can 
enjoy some of the other sides of 
living,· Johnson said at a news 
conference. 

In becoming one of that select 
group of athletes known every
where by just one name - "Magic· 
- Johnson led the lA>s Angeles 
Lakers to five NBA titles and 

helped lift the league to unprece
dented success. 

The 32-year-old became one of 
sport's most recognizable figures 
for his smile and enthU8iasttl. The 
smile was still there Thursday, just 
faintly dimmed, and he said be 
would become a spokesman for 
AIDS groups, hoping to promote 
safe sex among youngstenl. 

"This is one of tbose things you 
think can't happen to you, but it 
can; Johnson said. 'Sometimes 
you're a little naive about it and 
think it can never happen to you. 
You think it can happen to only 
other people. But it hae happened 
and my life will go on.· 

There was no ilDll)ediate word how 
Johnson might have t8ught the 
virus, but at his news conference 
be stressed the issue of safe sex. 

Lakenl team physician Dr. Michael 
Mellman stressed Johnson's leav
ing basketball was not a reflection 
on his immediate physical condi
tion. 

"What we witness today is a 
courageous act by a very special 
man,· Mellman said. "Earvin 
Johnson has been infected with the 
AIDS virus. He is not ill in any 
way." 

MeIlman said the stress exerted on 
the body by professional basketball 
would not be good for Johnson's 
condition. 

"The medical judgment is for Ear
vin to discontinue that. That is not 
normal activity," he said. 

If Johnson remained composed as 
he announced the shocking news, 
others could not hide their emo
tions. 

Hundreds of people ventured to 
the Forum in Inglewood, the Lak
ers' home court and the site of 
Johnson's news conference which 
was televised nationally. People 
were crying in the streets of Los 
Angeles and there were many tears 
in many other cities. 

Pat Riley coached Johnson for four 
of the five NBA championships he 
won with the Lakenl. He wants the 
tears to end. 

f4lrvin Magic Johnson, who led the lakers to five 
NBA championships and the league to unprece-

Associated Press 

dented heights is shown here in his last NBA action 
before testing positive to the HIV virus. 

"His spirit is strong. He is alive, 
but not very well rigbt now. We do 
not want to eulogize him,· said 
Riley, now the coach of the New 
York Knicks. "We want to give him 
all the support and love we can. 

I'm sure all the people around bim 
and those who love him feel worse 
than he does.' 

Johnson said be had learned Wed
nesday tbat he had tested positive 
for the human imunO-dificiency 

virus, or liN. Mellman said the 
tests were taken as part of a 
routine life-insurance examination. 

Johnson missed the first three 
games of the season, complaining 

See JOHNSON, Page 2B 

Hawks can wi n league title • + . Ex-CBAer 
Starks hel~· Jay Nanda 

Daily Iowan 
As far as the Midwest Collegiate 

Field Hockey Conference is con
cerned, it's now or never if someone 
is going to knock off the Iowa 
Hawkeyes. 

But as far as the conference
leading Hawkeyes go, there are 
plenty incentives of their own for 
wanting to make the last weekend 
of the regular-season a memorable 
one. 

Despite upping their MCFHC 

mark to a perfect 8-0, 14-1-1 
overall, with a 5-0 pounding of 
Northern illinois last Sunday, the 
Hawkeyes were overtaken by 
11-5-1 Nortb Carolina for sale 
poBBession of fourth place in the 
latest NCAA coaches poll. The 
Hawkeyes and Tar Heels had been 
tied for No.4. 

So how does a team with the 
nation's third best record respond 
to being ranked No. 57 

The answer may be revealed this 
weekend, as Iowa closes out its 
1991 campaign in Columbus, Ohio, 

with rematcbes against Ohio State 
today and No. 6 Northwestern 
Saturday. 

Besides wanting to climb back up 
in the polls, the Hawkeyes can 
wrap up their third MCFHC crown 
in as many years with a pair of 
victories. 

But even though Iowa has a 4-1 
win over the Buckeyes and a 3-2 
heartstopper versus the Wildcats 
under its belt, Coach Beth Beglin 
knows ifs never easy to defeat a 
team the second time around. 

See FIELD HOCKEV, Page 28 Beth Beglin 
\ 

Spotlight shines on TB's Saunders, Dunbar 
James Arnold 
Daily Iowan 

The last time Iowa faced the 
Indiana Hoosienl, Iowa quarter
back Chuck Hartlieb led the way 
with 558 yards passing and three 
toucbdowns. 

This season, with an injury to 
Matt Hodgenl making him ques
tionable for the game Saturday, 
Iowa may have to rely on the legs 
of Mike Saunders, Marvin "Sc0o
ter" Lampkin and Lew Montgom
ery. 

Indiana bas a back of its own in 
Vaughn Dunbar. Mentioned as a 
higb fll'st round draft choice by 
almost every magazine in the 
nation, Dunbar has spent the 1991 
season running over Big Ten oppo
nents. He leads the Big Ten and 
the nation in rushing with 1,284 
yarda, and has rushed for nine 
toucbdowns. 

Iowa coach Hayden Fry said Dun
bar reminds him and NFL scouts of 
Detroit's Barry Sandenl. 

"They tbink he's a Barry Sanders 
type of athlete," Fry said. "Tre
mendous balance, eltremely strong 
runner, great change of direction 
and 4.38 or 4.4 speed.· 

Along with his running ability, 
Dunbar has not been injured this 
season and has rushed almost 70 
more times than anybody in the 
Big Ten. He has also caught 19 
passes. 

Meanwhile Iowa's Saunders has a 
chance to become only the second 
player in school history to rusb and 
receive for 1,000 yanis in 8 career. 
The other player was Ronnie Har
mon. 

"Mike Saunders has been playing 
with a mission in mind this year," 
Fry said. "He's been playing hurt 
and he's just been doing a super 
job: 

If Fry had a choice of having 
Dunbar or anyone else in his 
backfield to make up for Saunders' 
clutch catches, breaking tackles 
and improved running, he said, "' 
wouldn't trade him.. 

If the fate that befell Rodgers 
should happen to Saundenl, Iowa 
would have to calIon a strong 
backup in Lampkin. 

He has been injured all season, but 
aggravated the injury against Wia
consin. Fry said he will be beck 
close to full atrength for Indiana. 

"He'. back 90 percent,· Fry said. 
See HAWKEYES, Page 28 

Mike Saunden runs through an IOWi State tackler's grasp. He will have 
to help the Hawkeye's offensive attack jf Matt Rodgers is injured. 

K • ks . . -nle wln:~:: 
.~. 

Associated Press 
NEW YORK - Reserve John

Starks scored 8 career-high 30 
points, including eight in a two;' 
minute span in the second quarter 
when New York took control oftha . 
game, as the Knicks beat preVi- : 
ously unbeaten Orlando 12floo 
Thursday night. f : 

New York, who opened tile season
with a loss at Orlando six days ago, 
handed the Magic its first defeat jn : 
four games. Golden State is now ' 
tbe lone NBA team with a perfect ' 
record. 

Patrick Ewing had 24 points for 
New York while Xavier McDaniel 
scored 14, all in the first half. 

Dennis Scott led Orlando with 29 
points while Terry Catledge added 
15. 

Starks passed his previous career
high of 25 with a dunk with 7:61 
remaining in the game, putting 
New York ahead 99-72. However, it 
was his second-quarter perform
ance that allowed the Knicks to 
take control of the game. 

Starks hit two 3-pointers ana a 
layup in a span of 1:53, keying Ii 
12-4 New York burst midway 
through the quarter as the Knicks 
took a 53-35 lead. New York heliJ IJ 
65-47 lead at halftime. 

Heat 111, Nets 89 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. -

Willie Burton scored 24 points on 
9-for-12 shooting and Miami lim
ited New Jersey to 34 percent 
sbooting. 

The Heat never trailed in sending 
the Nets to their second loss in as 
many nights. A big reason was the 
play of its front line as Burton 
teamed with forward Grant Long, 
who scored 22 points, and center 
Rony Seikaly with 16 points and'13 
rebounds. 

The starting frontcourt combined 
!>ee NBA, Page 28 
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Magic Johnson's 
Career 

1978 - '" a ff~htnIn INds MlcItlpn SIal. 10 
a 15-5 rKOfd and lIS fItst Big T .... tJ~ in 19 )'UIS. 

M.rch 26. 1979 - L.ach _pn 5 .. 10 a 
26-6 r<'COrd and lhe CAA champoonshlp, 
dlJ1Ched .... d> a ~ W:l0f)' OYH "' ....... JIy 
unbfo-.. tnd~ Stole and lmy Bird in !he 
"",,'~lcMd co/lop baskelboJ pmt 01 oJ!. 
111M 

Moy 11 , 1979 - Announc~ he WlU maILe 
him If IYOI~ for the HIlA draft. 

May 16. 1m _ The La. An~ lak .... who 
acqui~ .he rlsh' to drift . 1 whtft Call 
Goodrich 'JMd IS I fr......,. III NI!w 
Ollu", pclor 10 the 1~77 W_, Innounce 
lhey ~ ... acMd a contractu" .. .-..1 ""III 
JohMOft 

lune 25. 1m - The lIk." formally ....... 
Joh w,lh the first pick In .he 1m IIA d..rt. 

F . 4 I. - 8ecomes lhe hill rool",'o IIiII 
In IIA AI~Sw pmt oInce EI\o,n Hayet In lW!. 
Sc 11 points '" a 144-136 W .. ,lo ... 

y 16. I. -SlirtinK at <»n ..... In place 0/ 
rhe nju.ed IWHm AbduJ·)abbar In Come 6 01 
the IIA Anals. he lIdS 42 poInu, 15 rebounds 
I en ani .. , ap,nst ""rlldelphil to leod the 
lak 10 ,two lllle. He btcom~ Itwo Rill .ook~ 

MVP of the Anal . and rhe third pIIytr 10 
CAA and NIIA titles in COIIJ«UIM! 1ft
iotnlnKlltll Itu sell Ind Henry 8ibby. 
· 19, I. -MI • .., 4.5 lI""" WIth 10m 

In hi< left knee. 
• 11. 1981 - R.,urns from .he knee Injury 
.... 22.4 poInl. OYH ,two fi~ t6 prnes. 

I 26. 1981 - Siltnl a 2S-yelr, m .... Ihon 
~ wid> lhe lak .... 

"I 1982 - loins OKOr Robemon and Wilt 
C bert .. n as the only pIIyors to lI'" 7110 
poo • rtbound. and ..... IS In Itwo .. "'" .. ...",. 

J 8. 1982 - Wm hi' second ployoff MVP 
1W0Id Ifte. I .. dlnK'two lIkers pul """odelphia 
l1.woe In Co"", 6 of the NIIA rlnll. 

nll983 - lelds .he NIIA in nsf ... Wllh 10.5 
per ame Ind brelks je.ry WOS1', club record 
WIt 1129 I. named to lhe AII-NIIA fir t t am 10. 
the 1 ... ,1 ..... , be&lnning I SIIinK 01 nine sllll&hl 
fln".om wlectlons. 

· 2, 1983 - Oisiocoles hi nsht Incleo finser 
and'ml ws I moot~. 

-tnl 1'l84 - Ltlds lhe N8A In asSt' for lhe 
eci'd .tnil~t ),<,or, this lime wlIh I record 13.1 

IWr me, 
,.y 15, 1'l84 - Sel. In NIIA pilyOff record 

wi 24 ISsf t In I 118-102 vk:tooy ~ Phctenlx 
IJl dI. Western Conferenc. fin"s. 

fpuary 1986 - Becomes the fi .. t play"r 10 
recti"" more than on. million yot s In AlI·5ur 
bollel,n, . 
"rc~ 1), 1986 - Honds out ~I. 5,000t~ car..,. 

1111986 - L"ods ttwo NIIA In I sfm wllh 12.6 
per"ame. 

Dec. 23. 1!1t16 - Seo .. , I caroer.~ls~ 46 poInls 
In overtime ylctOf)' 0Vt'. <;ellli. 

ft'b 5. 1981 - Score. hlsl0,000t~ poInl . rt> 8, 1981 - lleco~ lhe III·dme AII,Slar 
os I I~lder IS Iho WOSI beol I~. C. I 154-149 In 
tweIllme 

Moly II. 1981 - Nomed I ... ue MVP ofte. 
_",&,nl I (lrn.·hlgh 239 poInls Ind ~Id,", 
the ague Wllh 12 2 .. ~ IS. 

I ..... H . 1981 N....ed rJnoIs MVP for lhe 
thl." lim" Iher guldin, Itwo Lak"" poslBoslon In 
sl. l!"me • • Ihe la .. I 1Of..9) victory lllhe fo.um. 
The" resulor·,eason and playoff MVP .we.., 
en<if/les him 10 loin Will, Reed, Moses Malone 
In«Laroy Slfd I Ihe only pllYOrs so honored 

1988 MI ..... 19 sam~ because of • pulled 

I""'" 
JtIIle 21 , 1988 - Guide. lake.. 10 11)11.1OS 

yf~oy over Delrolt In Come 1 01 'he NBA Finals 
I • Anleles becomes Ih. firs ... am 10 repul 
, Boslon In 1969. 
..., .. 1 1969 - Bruks hI> own dub .ecord for 

• ~s with ge8 ond lold. lhe NIIA In fr ...... ,hrow 
~ilin8 wilh • .911 percenl'ge. 

y 22. 1969 - Lolds I~" lak ... 10 their 
018 h consecull"" diviSion 1111. and oarns his 
' _nd regullr-s.ason MVP ow .. d. edS'"S 
MI ael lordon of Chlc .. o in lhe ciu.e 1'IOling 
,In.,. 1981 . 
I~e a , 1989 -Injur.s hl,lelt hamslllngin lhe 

thlril quart.r of Come 2 of Ihe NBA FlnaT, , won 
b)o qellolll1)11.1OS 

I"". 13, 1989 MIsws his fi", "layoff game 

_ ... o.uoIt completes 0 ~ of !he labrs 
for Ihe IIA ,,~. 

Feb. 11, 19'1O - Smres 22 "",nlS in the ~. 
1»113 AJl.Sw Came loss and II; YDCed MVP 01 
the pmt lor !he rom .Ime 'n hi. m .... opptM
InCtS 

Moy 21, 19'1O - leacb Ihe labrs 10 0 ~ 19 
record and Is nomed rop ... ...,DOIl MVP for !he 
second .tnti&hI)'<'lr, makina him the sixth player 
In NBA hi...,.,. In <Op'u" the oward thr .. b ..... 

Dec. 6, 1990 - 8ealont> the «lIh pll)'<'t in 
SA hl.,"'l '0 roach 16,000 CIr"". points wid> 21 

in In II).n win It Minneoolo 
Apn115, 1991 - Sets In IIA .KOfd fOJ career 

.w.ts in a 112·1 YlCIory over the 0..1tos 
_ricIos. Johnson • ..tlo noeOod nine assists 10 
break Ota. Robertson' , record of 9,887, &0119 

lune 1991 - leId the lIk ... 10 Ihe "'SA 
FiNI for the n,n'" time in his 12-yu ....... r. 

Nov. 1, 1991 _ Announces htJ retirement It 
.. 32 aft ... 'esti"lt JIOSItM' for the HIV vir .... He 
......... pro boskrtlioll ronked first in ........... .. 
WIth 9.921 and M!COnd 'n car_ lells W1lh 1,698. 

Magic Johnson's 
Career Slats 

~s.-
G f(; fT.... All PIs 

1. LA ..... .•..•....•.... 77 .SlO .810 7.7 7.3 18.0 
1981 LA ..... . ..... •••.... 11 .532 .760 a.6 1.6 21.6 
1982 LA ........... ........ 78 .531 ,760 9.6 9.5 18.6 
1ge3LA .....•... __ .. 79.5411.am 86 10.5 16.8 
I'l84LA .................. 67.5M .810 1.3 n.l ,,, 
1985LAL ... .............. 77.561 .110 6.2 12.6 18.) 
1986LAl... .............. n .526 .an 5.9 12.6 18,8 
t'lll7LAL·. .. .......... 10 .522 .1148 6.3 12.2 23.9 
I_W ..... .. .......... n .~.8S.l 6.2 1.., 19.6 
1989lA1.-. ............. 77.509 .911 1.912.8 22.5 
19'1O LAL·, .•. . .......... 79 .480 .890 6.6 11.5 22.3 
1991W·... ............. 79 .477 .!IOb 70 12.5 19.4 
Tolols ..... . ........ 874 .521 .1148 7.3 11.4 19.1 

",,)'oils 
C FC FT Reb Asl PIS 

1980 LA·. ....... ........ 16 .518 .802 10.5 9.4 18.3 
1981 LA ... .. ......... .. .. ) .lII! .65O 13.7 7.0 11.0 
1982 LA· • ......... .. 14 .S29 82lI 11.3 93 11.4 
1983LA ............... . .. 15 .485 .140 8.5 12.8 11.9 
I'l84LA ........ .......... 21 .5S1 .800 6.6 n .5 18.2 
1985LAL ............. 19 .513 .847 7.1 15.2 11.5 
1986LAl. ..... ••....... 14 .537 .766 7.1 15.1 21 .6 
1981lA1.·x ............. 18 .539 .Ill 7.112.2 21.8 
'_LAL ..••......... .•. 24 .514 .852 5.4 12.6 '9.9 
1989LAL .....•... _ •. 14 489907 S.9 118 18.4 
19'1O LAL .•...... ...... .. 9 .490 .886 6.3 12.8 25.2 
1991W ..• ..... .... .•.. 19 .440 .1182 a .l 12.6 21 .8 
TOIoI ................. 186 .SOI! m 7.7 12.5 19.6 

AJl.St.r eo-
Min FG fT.eb All PIs 

I.LA..... ....... .... 24 ~ H 2 4 12 
1982LA .............. 23 5-9 6-7 4 7 16 
1983LA.. .............. l3 7·16304 5 16 17 
l'l84LA ... ........ .. 37 1>-13 2-2 9 21 15 
1985LAL ......... .. .. 31 7·14 1.. 5 15 21 
1986LAL ....•........ 28 1-) 4-4 4 15 6 
1981LAL ... ..... .. . 34 4-10 1-2 7 13 , 
19M LAL .. ..•.... , 39 4-15 9-9 6 19 17 
1989lA1. ... .......... ONP.lnJury 
19'1OLAl-..... ....... . 25 9-15 N 6 4 22 
1991LAL ............. 28 1.16 N 4 3 16 
AYt!raS ...... .. ......• 30.2 .462.895 5.2 11 .8 15.1 

x-Mosl Valuoble Plo)'<'. 

CarHr H""""'b 
MO<I Valuable PIa)'<'r: 1981, 1989. 1990 
AII·NIIA A", T_.m : 198.l-1991 
AII-NIIA Second Team: 1982 
Ali-Rookie Toam: 1980 
PlayoH MVP: 1980. 1982, 1961 
..... IsII.lder. 1983. 1'l84, '966, 1961 
FT percen._ge leader: 1989 
51 .. 1 le_der: 1981 , 1982 
NCAA Final Four MVP: 1979 

.econlo Held 
AlI·llm. pl.yoff leider, as.l ... 
MO<I ... Ists, playoff glOme (24 vs. Phctenlx. 

May'S. 19114) 
MMI I ,I"s, playoff pmo, one hllf (15 vs. 

Portland. May 3, 1985) 
MMI I ,i I • ~hamp'on.hlp series pme (21 ... 

Boston. June 3, 191141 
MMI a"I.IS . championship serie. game, one 

hili (14 ... Derroll, lune 19. I_, 
Most a sisti, AII·Stlf 8~m., career 
MoS! as"SIS, AIi·S.ar same (21, '9&11 

....... SNmI 
Mosl .. siSIS, chlmplonshop series pme, one 

• quaot ... 18 ¥s. Boston. lune), 1'l841 

Sports Quiz 
In a ..... r fha. spanned 11 season" MISIC 
john$Ol1 _ the NIIA's Most Valuable Player 
thr~tl~. 

NBA Standings 
fASTEIN CONfUfNCE 

AIIoootIc DMoiooo 
WlPrtGI 

Orllndo ........ .. ......... . .. ... 3 1 ?SO 
MlImi . . ..•• ••.... ... .... ..•.... ..•.. 2 1 .667 10\ 
Boston ............ u ..... .. _ . . ... 2 2 ..soo 1 
N ... York ...•••.... ..••.••••...... 2 2 ..soo , 
Philadelphia .••..••..• _....... .•.•. 2 2 .500 1 
Washiollon ......... ............... 2 2 ..soo I 
New Jersey........... ........... .... I 2 .m 110\ 

CeMrll 0M0l0r0 
Dellol .... ... _ .•..... . ..... .......... 2 I .667 
Chlar> . ..... ...... .. .. ........ ..... 2 2.sou 10\ 
Indilna .. ..••.. . ........ ............ 2 2 .500 'h 
Mo ..... ukoe ••. .. .. .... ..••........ ... 2 2 .500 10\ 
AI/anll ........ ........ .. .......... .•. I 2 .33) 1 
a-tand . .....•..... .•.•••.. ..... .. 1 2 .33J 1 
CNtIotle ..................... ....• 1 3 .250 110\ 

WUTUN CONflIfNCI 
MicIwnI Divioion 

W L Pet. GI 
San An.onlo . .........•..•......... 3 I ?SO-
Denv.r .......... ..... ................ 2 1.667 Y, 
Hou.ton .. .. .•.. ... ..•. ..... . .. . .. ... 2 1 .667 V. 
Vt.lh ........•.•....•••... ........ .... 1 2 .33J I V. 
0.11as ... . ..•..••...... ..•••....... .•• 1 1 .250 2 
Minnesota . .. ........ ....... .... ..• • 0 2 .000 2 

rocifoc DMlion 
GoIdert SII.e ..... .. ... . .. .. .... 4 0 1.000 
LActl"""n ....... ................ 3 1 .?SO 1 
Phot-nlX......................... ..... 2 2 .500 2 
Sacramenlo .... .... ............. ... 2 2 ..soo 2 
LA lak~rs ... .. ... ... ... ..... . .... ..•. 1 2 .33] 2V. 
Selllie ........................... ... . 1 2 .m 2Y, 
Pootllnd ...•.......... ........ .... .. 1 3 .250 3 

W ......... y'.C
Chlcl&o 132, Boslon 113 
Philadelphia 101, New Jersey'OS 
Orlinda lOS, WIshlngton 118 
Chaolone 114, Ali_nil loe 
0..11 .. 91, Minnesota 94 
Colden Stale 120. Mllwauk~ 114 
5an Anlonlo 119. Portland 9) 
LA ctippel$lll , Phoenix 81 
5acnmenlo 112. Indlanol02 

T1Iund.1y'. Gamet 
lale Games Nol Included 

New York 128, Orlando 100 
Mllml 111. New lersey II'J 
C"'ellnd al Houston, (nl 
Mlnnl!SOlI a' Denver, fnl 
Seollle 01 Utoh. (n) 

Frid.ty·, cam.. 
Allanll II Boslon, (dO C.m. 
Colden lal. al Philod. phil . 6:30 p .m. 
MI ..... uk .. II Charlolle, 7 p.m. 
011l1S ar Chiago. 1:30 p.m. 
C .... land at San Anlonlo. 1:30 p.m. 
LA lake .. 01 Phoenix. 8 :30 p.m. 
Indlano at Portland, 9 p.m. 
Denve,., LA Clippers . 9 :30 p.m. 

Saturdol'" C
Charloll at New Yo.k. 6:30 p.m. 
Oelrool It New Jersey, 6:30 p.m. 
Colden 51 ... al Washlnglon, 6:30 p.m. 
Miami II Alilnll, 6 :30 p .m. 
Ortando at Ch,ugo, 1:30 p.m. 
Phornhc It HouSlon, 7:.10 p.m. 
Oilla. at Milwaukee, 8 p .m. 
LA Clippers 1\ Ullh, 8 :30 p.m. 
Indlano II Stalll • • 9 p m. 
Mlnnesot.l ., Sacramenlo, 9:30 p.m. 

Suncl.Jy'. Comes 
WlShlnglon II Delroll. 6 p.m 
Bos.on 01 Portland, 1 p.m. 
Mlnne..,11 alLA lak.". 9 :30 p.m. 

NFL Injuries 
NEW YO~K - The Nallonal Football League 

Injuoy report for Ihis week's garne. a. proviaed 

HAWKEYES: Spotlight on tailbacks 
Cahtinued from Page 1 B 
-m's still got a little hitch in his 
ge~along. You couldn't convince 
him of it though" 

iUBhingisn't the Hawkeyes' game 
th season, though. They are sec· 
oIU! in the Big Ten in passing 
o",nse and fourth in rushing. Fry 
~ws that the loss of Rodgers 
co~d put his team in jeopardy. 

-I'm sittin on the edge of my 
chair," Fry said. "Because (Rod
gers) is without question by far the 
most important guy on our football 
team, we're very, very concerned." 

Trying to stop Dunbar will be the 
Big Ten's leading defense, led by 
Big Ten Player of the Week Leroy 
Smith. Smith leads the Big Ten in 

sacks and had five against Ohio 
State last week. 

Fry said the defensive surge is due 
in part to better pass coverage on 
the part of the secondary, but a lot 
of the credit can go to Smitb and 
the defensive line. 

"1 think its more the improvement 
of Leroy takinR advantage of the 

NJBA: Knicks knock off Orlando 
Continued from Page 1 B • to1Dake 22 of 38 from the field. It 
a110 limited the Nets' front line of 
Clfris Morris, Derrick Coleman and 
StfIJI Bowie to 37 point on 
1(i;for-45 shooting. 

130wie led New Jersey with 20 
p'!,ints, while Drazen Petrovic 
a~ed 16 in the team's home 
o~ner. 
NOuet8 88, Timberwolve8 77 

. DENVER - The Denver Nuggets 
4 

continued their surpnstng start 
Thursday night as Dikembe 
Mutombo had 14 points and 18 
rebounds in an 88·77 victory over 
the cold.shooting Minnesota Tim· 
berwolves. 

The Timberwolves shot 34.6 per
cent from the field as the Nuggets 
won their third straight game after 
a season-opening loss despite 41.6 
percent shooting . 

Mark Macon led the Nuggets with 
18 points, while Tony Campbell 
scored 18 for the winless Timber· 
wolves, who lost their third 
straight game. 

After a slow first period that ended 
with Minnesota ahead 18·15, Mar· 
cus Liberty scored eight of his 15 
points in the second quarter, help
ing the Nuggets take a 39·33 edge 
at halftime. 

:' IELD HOCKEY: Can clinch MCFHC 
nued from Page IB 

Ilis weekend is going to be 
tcult,· Beglin said. "When we 
yed Ohio State (Sept. 27 in 

.Iqlumbus), it was only 2-1 at 
h8mime. (Goalie) Eileen (Moyer) 
~de some great saves on comer 
s*ts. It was a closer game than 
the score would indicate.· 

:t'bat it was, as the Hawkeyes 
aJ10wed an uncharacteristicly high 
1~ shots and seven penalty comers 
~a team they have never lost to in 
2~ games. And, were it not for 

Moyer's 11 saves and a pair of 
penalty stroke conversions by Jibs 
Thorson, the Hawkeyes may have 
been in for a long afternoon. 

But if a second matchup with the 
Buckeyes isn't tough enough, the 
No. 5 Hawkeyes should be in a 
dogfight Saturday, as they hook up 
with No. 6 Northwestern, 12-4-1, 
in the 18st game of the regular
season. 

The Wildcats will be looking to 
claw the Hawkeyes, after a goal in 

,hHNSON: NBA great retires 
Qtntinued from Page IB 
of weakness and dehydration. He 

been cleared to resume prac· 
this week. 
ethree-timeMVPwasexpected 

to begin playing again within a 
k, 
plan to go on, living on. I plan to 
with the Lakers and the 
e," he said. 

e league owes Johnson a lot. He, 
ng with Larry Bird, helped tum 
from a struggling operation in 

late 19708 into a worldwide 
ertainment, marketing and 

s rta success. 
o one has contributed more to 

t success of the NBA than Ear
vtia 'Magic' Johnson, and I know 
~ fans around the world, myself 
iItill\tded, will mi.8II the thrill of 
watching him compete,· NBA com-

J1ll8810ner David Stem said. "We 
expect Earvin to continue to play 
an important role in the NBA, and 
the entire NBA family pledges its 
full support to him in his fight 
against this disease." 

The average salary in the NBA 
was $171,000 in 1980, his second 
year in the league. It was more 
than $1 million going into this 
season. 

At6-foot-9,Johnson revolutionized 
the point·guard position after 
leading Michigan State to the 
NCAA championahip as a sopho
more in 1979. 

He leaveB the game with a league
record 9,921 asaists, having broken 
Oscar Robertson's career standard 
last season. 

Johnson was the first seJection in 
the 1979 NBA draft. and he imme-

the fmal six minutes by sophomore 
Heather Bryant allowed Iowa to 
come away with a 3·2 victory Oct. 
25 at Grant Field. 

Although Northwestern trails 
Iowa by a game and a half in the 
conference, a victory over the 
Hawkeyes could have lIerious 
implications as to where both 
teams will play in next week'B 
opening round of the NCAA tour
nament. 

But facing 8 team that's hungry 

diately established himself as one 
of the league's best players, leading 
the Lakers to the league champion
ship the following spring and was 
selected as the MVP of the Finals, 
the first rookie to receive such an 
honor. 

The Lakers reached the NBA 
Finals nine times in Johnson's 12 
seasona, mOlt recently last June, 
when they were beaten by the 
Chicago Bulls in five games. 

Johnson earned a11·NBA status for 
the ninth time and was second 
behind Chicago's Michael Jordan 
in the MVP voting ,last season. 

The Lakers won their last champi. 
onship in 1988, when they became 
the first NBA team to win consecu· 
tive titles since the Boston Celtics 
in 1969. 

by the leasue: 
INDIANAI'OUS AT NEW YOIl( IflS 

CoIu. U Anthony Iohnson (~njured reserve) 
I, OUI; Tt PII leach (bodl I. questionlb ... ; C 
B ..... Balding., (Ink lei IS probobte. jets: Of 
Marvin WoshinKlon (.nklel. 5 Lonnie Youn! 
(ohoulder) .... ou.; Ol Trevor Mallch (kneel I. 
doublful; Tt Mark IIoyet (knee) I. questionlb~; 
OT Dennl. Byrd (lnkJe), WR Chris Burt ... 
(bedl, C 0..., Cldipn (anklol. La joe Kelly 
(fOOl), NT Scott Mene.eau (anklel, WR Rob 
Moor" (concussion). CB Tony Slirgell (coneu.· 
510ft' aro probIbIe. 

lOS ANClUS IlAIDOS AT OfNVEI 
~ .. : G Mu Montoyo (groinl is probabl • . 
Broncos: RII Coston Green (Ihigh) Is quesllo".. 
Ible; Of Ron Hoi ..... (shoulder·kneel . S JWldy 
~obb,"s (ham SIring) . LII keith Traylo. (shoulde.' 
Ire probab .... 

I'fTTSlVlGH AT CINCINNATI 
St ...... , C Dermonld Dawson (anklel Is quos· 
tioNble; Q8 Bubby SriSler (kneel. Q8 Neil 
O 'Donnell (hIp). lUI llarry foster (onk'e), lUI 
Me"d Hoge (concu.sIon). Of Craig Velsey 
(.Itouider' or. ptt>Im>I.. 8enpls: C-G Paul 
Jellon (knee) Is doub"ul; C8 Milch.1I Price 
(shoulder) Is quesloonable; 5 Barney lIu.sey 
(bock), C8 Lewi. 8011up. {backl Ire probabfe. 

NEW ENGlAND AT MIAMI 
PltriOlS: K 'DOll 5ta.urovsky (quad) I oul ; lUI Ivy 
joe Hunler {kneel, LB Chris Slnsltton (Ink lei are 
questionable; RB MarvIn Allen (hand). 5 Fred 
Marlon (Slomochl are probable. Dolphins: WR 
Mark Ouper (nul IS qu~lionable; S Bobby 
Harden (knee), 5 Louis Oliver (ankle) •• e 
p.oboblo. 

ATlANTA AT WASHINCTON 
ralcon" T MIke Kenn (knee) i. out ; CII Delon 
Sande .. (thighl, QB Chris Mille. (.ib I, G 11111 
Fralk (elbow) are quesllonlble; RB Mike ~ozier 
(kneel. ca Bobby lIutle. (neck), 5 Scoll Case 
(elbowl, C 'amle Duk .. (shoulde.). C Houston 
Hoow.r (knee' ~re probable. Redskins: T lim 
lachty (knee), DT Eric Williams (neckl, Ire 
questionable; 1II Kurt Gouvell Ikn~' , T joe 
Jacoby (knoel aro probable. 

DET.OIT ATTAMI'A lAY 
lions: C8 Melv,n lenklns (chesl), CII Ray C.ock· 
.11 (should .. ). C8 Torry Taylor (arch). WR Robert 
Cla.k (che.1I are questionable; WR 8rell PerrI· 
man (flul, 5 Bennie Blld .. (fIul. 1II Anlhony Bell 
(flu). Tt Eugon. Riley (nul, WR leff Campbell 
(nul are p.obable. Buccanee.s: OT Reuben Davis 
(kneel I. quesllonable: DE Ray 5.01. (.nk~), DE 
AI Chlmblee (thlghl aro probable . 

NEW YOU GIANTS AT PHOENIX 
Glln .. : S Adrian While bltoulderl i. oUI; K Mall 
Bohr (Je&), LB Carl lIanks (les') Ire questlonlble; 
C llart Oa.os lankle), RB Do"" Meggell (heel). T 
Doug Riesenberg (lnkie) Ir. proboble. Cardl
nel : T Tootl. ~obblns (groin) Is proboble. 

SAN FIlANCISCO AT NEW ORlEANS 
4ge~: QII 5teve Young (knoel I. OUI; LB Mitch 
Donlhue (thighl. CB lohnnl. lack"", {neckl If. 
que"ionable; HO Keith Henderson (back), DE 
Pierce HoIl (knee). CB Michael Waller (him",· 
Ing) Ir. probable, SalnlS; RB Craig Heyward 
(fool.lnjured re."rvel I. oul; WR QUinn Early 
(knoel I. doublful; QB Bobby Hebert (shoulde.), 
LB V.us~n lohn..,n (knee) ore quesllonable; RB 
Gill ren.rty (kllft.,. S lIennle Thompson (kneel 
are probable. 

IUFFAlO VS. ClEEN BAY AT MILWAUKEE 
Bills: ~.port no injuries. Packers : C lames 
Campen (cIIII, crT Billy Ard (shoulde.' are out ; 
QB Don Mojkowskl (hamming) Is quesUonablo; 
T Ken Rueltgers (hamstlnlll , WR Cha.les Wilson 
(bock), ~II·KR Val 51klnema (shoulde" Ire 
proboble. 

DAlLAS AT HOUSTON 
Cowi>oys: LB Vinson Smllh (vi.us). RII Ricky 
IIlak. (hip-InJured reselVe) Ire out; T Mark 
Tulnel (groin) Is queslionable; 5 SIan Smagala 
(heell Is proboble. Oile .. : G lohn Aannety 
(.nklel, RB Vlcto. lone. (ankle). G Mlk. 
Munchlk (knee) DT Doug Smll~ (I high) Ire 
questinabl. : T Don Maggs (_Ibowl i. probable. 

KANSAS CIty AT LOS ANGElE5 RAMS 
Chiefs: L8 Dlno Hackelt (.houlder" CB Albert 
lewis (kneel, C8 Kevin Ron (Inklel, Of Neil 
Smll~ (anklel are quesllonabl.; DE Leonard 
Griffin (grolnl i. probable. ~ams: ~B Cleveland 
elry (knee) is qu .. ,lonable; LB Bre .. Faoynlarz 
(kneel. W~ Roo IIrown (fou .... lbow), DT Mike 
Plel (shoulderl are p.obable. 

PHILADELPHIA AT CLEVELAND 
Eagles: OT Jerome 8rown Ikneel I. doubllul ; R8 
Kollh 1Ir."" (backl. Tf Keith lackson (hlp-ribs). 
1II Ie .. e Smail (hlpl. G Ron Soli (Ink Ie} are 
queslionable. Browns: C8 F.ank Mlnnlflelder 
(shoulderl Is qu .. lionllbe; OT·DE Ernie LORan 

opportunities more than anything 
else," he said. "From a defensive 
standpoint, he was the biggest 
impact player on the field at 
Columbus and has been on two or 
three other occasions. 

"He has Buch tremendous speed 
and quickness for a defensive end 
that he can give us the big play 
time after time.· 

Denver took its largest lead at 
59-43 with a 20·10 burst in the 
first 9:34 of the second half. Lib
erty scored seven points and Greg 
Anderson five during that run. 

Minnesota closed to 63-50 by the 
start of the fourth quarter and cut 
the deficit to 65·60 with 10:08 
remaining, but Denver rebuilt the 
margin to 79·68 with 5:29 left, and 
the Wolves never serious ly 
threatened again. 

for revenge is not the only disad· 
vantage awaiting the Hawkeyes, 
according to Beglin. 

"Because we play Ohio State on 
Friday, Northwestern gets to be 
rested and watch us play,· BegUn 
said. "Plus, we're playing them at 
a neutral site this time.· 

The Hawkeyes, who lead the a11-
time series with Northwestern at 
17-11-4, could earn their first 
unblemished conference record 
since 1987 with a pair of wins this 
weekend. 

In his 12 NBA seasons, Johnson 
averaged 19.7 points, 7.3 rebounds 
and 11.4 assists. He was chosen in 
September to play for the United 
States in the 1992 OlympiCS, the 
first Games in which pro basket.. 
ball players will be eligible. 

Johnson, from Lansing, Mich., WaR 

married in his home state on Sept. 
14 to longtime girlfriend Cookie 
Kelly. He has a son, Andre, who 
lives in Lansing. 

Johnson didn't waste time 888um
ing his role as a spokesman for 
awarenees of AIDS. 

MJ think sometimes we think, well, 
only gay people can get it, - it's 
not going to happen to me,· he 
said. "And here I am saying that it 
can happen to anybody. Even me, 
Magic Johnaon, it could happen 
to." 

(bed). De Mike WIse ~tgI are probable. 
Manday Nip! 

CHICAGO AT MiNNfSOTA 
Bears: C Jay Hilsenber, (bock), RB-PR lohnny 
BaIley (hIm.' rln&) are questlombie; K Kevin 
Buller (1egJ, RS 1'1 ... Anderson (hom,'ring). Tt 
II ..... Thornlon (fool) .... probable. VikIngs: 
Of'()T John R.lndle (th umb) " q ..... llonabl.; 1II 
I,mmy William, (len .. ), WR Anlhony Carter 
(k ...... ) ar. probable. 

NHL Standings 
WAUS CONfWNCf 

r.1rido Djyision 
W L His GF GA 

Wlshington •.•... ... ... •....... 11 3 0 22 67 42 
NY R.lnge ....... ... .......... .. . 11 6 0 22 59 52 
New ~rsey . ......... ..• ......... 9 6 0 18 62 43 
Philadelphia ••.... .. .....•.. . ... 6 6 1 1J 41 39 
Pillsburgh.. .... ... .. ... ......... 5 6 3 1J sa 61 
NY 1.llnde.............. .. ...... 4 8 2 10 53 61 

Adams Di¥Ision 
Monlreal .... .... .......... .. .... 13 3 1 11 62 24 
Hartford ......... .... .. .• ... .... . 6 5 2 14 43 43 
Boslon .. ...... ... ..... ... .. .. .... 4 7 4 12 SO SO 
8uffolo .... . ... .. . ....... .. .... .. . 4 9 1 9 32 49 
Quobec....... .. .. .... .... ....... 3 10 1 1 44 55 

CAMPBElL CONFERENCE 
Norris Djyision 

WLTPlsGFGA 
Chicago ......... .. ..... .. .. .. . .. 7 6 4 18 6S 62 
51. Louis ... . ............ ......... 6 5 S 17 SO SO 

"" lUI, 2'4N. U ... 

• ~ CARRY OUT 
H. lie. AVAlLA8lE 

Minneso .. ......... ... .. ....... . 1 7 
Delroil. ... .. .. .. .... .. . .... ...... 1 8 
To.onlo ..... ..... ........ ....... . 5 10 

Smyrhe Division 
Vlncouver ............ . ........ . 10 4 2 
LosAngele.. .. ...... . .......... . 8 1 3 
Calgary ., .. .. ....... .. .. . .... .... 8 6 2 
Winnipeg ...... ...•...... ... .•. . 6 6 4 
Edmonlon ..... . ... ..... .... .... L a 2 
Sanluse ..... ... . ........ .... .... 115 0 

Wod ...... y'sC-
Calgaty 3, Hlrtlord 2 
Montreal 4, N.V. Rangers 1 
Toronto 4. Minnesota 3 
Edmonlon 5, N.Y. Islanders 3 

Thursd.oy'. c.m.. 
laI~ Como NOIlftcludod 

Calgary 4. Boston 4. lie 
Delroll 10, 51. Louis 3 
Philadelphia 5, Buff.lo 2 
Chiago 4, Quebec 2 
Vancouver at Los Angeles, (n) 

Fridoy'. GImes 
Phlladelphla.t lIuffalo, 7:35 p.m. 
Monlrul 01 New Jersey. 1:35 p.m 
Toronto at N .Y. Rangen, 7:35 p .m. 
De,root., Washington. 1:35 p.m. 
PlllSburgh at Winnipeg, 8:35 p .m. 
Edmonlon ., San lose . '0:35 p .m. 

Salurdoy'. GImes 
New le,sey at Bo.ton. 1 :OS p.m. 
Pittsburgh at Minnesota, 8 :05 p .m. 

15 
15 
11 

22 
19 
18 
16 
14 
2 

BURGERS 

48 52 
60 52 
44 54 

60 44 
56 50 
64 54 
SO 57 
49 61 
38 118 

.~,. Z I~ 337·5512 

~ ..... "", REUBEN 
~ 10 \'6""" SANDWICH 

118 E, Washington 337-4703 

.. m. $3.10 

~ 

I 
the 

Hot Cider 
Hot Chocolate 
Plain or with your 
choice of liquor. ~ 

~ 
Never a Cover 

Even on Football 
Saturday. 

"W'OOD 8 S. Dubuque 

Friday 
ROB 

SCHULZ 
*Titanic* 

* Ursalottas* 
* Tacos * 

Happy Hour 4·8 

********* 
Saturday 

PAUL 
REBEK 

Watch 
THE GAME 

on the BIG Screen 
13 S. Linn- 354·7430 

University 01 Iowa 
Turkey Trot ~) 
Race Date 
Sunday, November 10, 1991 \ 
@11:00AM 
At finkbine Golf Course \../ 

Entry Deadline I '. 
friday, November 8, @ 5:00 PM ~ ~ 

Entry ree 'Iii:J IV 
$5.00 per person (includes T-shirt) 

Prizes Awarded to Winners 
Turkey Giveaways 
For more information 
Recreational Service., FH E216, 335·9293 

The Mill 
Restaurant 

Pizza • Pasta • Steaks • Salads 
A Full Menu of Fine Foods at Reasonable Prices Since 1962 

FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT TIllS WEEKEND 

FRIDAY 

Radoslav 
Lorkovic 

SATURDAY 

No Fault Folk 

120 Eut BurUnrton 
For orden to '0 361·9528 

I re 

I The 
Iowa I 

, far as 
I doub) 

Wis., 
I the r: 



41226044 
l 3 19 56 so 
• 2 18 64 54 
• 4 lb 50 57 
! 2 14 49 61 

o 233 118 
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Sports :!''':: 
-~----~--~--~------~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~--~----------~ . 
:Team goes 
:on the 
:road again 
I Mich~el Wtfiins 

Dai ar 
lion's popular tune wOn 

The Ro8 Again" epitAlmizes the 
Iowa men's fall tennis season thus 
far 88 six angles players and two 

I doubles telDUl travel tAl Madison, 
Wis., this veekend tAl compete in 

I the lTCA lolex Regional tAlurna
I ment. 

The trip is the team's fourth with 
no home IIPpearance8 since the 

I season opened in late September, 
and according tAl head coach Steve 

• HoughtAln, this final tAlurnament of 
I the season should shed some light 

on where the team stands prior tAl 
the return tAl competition in mid
January. 

"This tAlarnament should be quite 
I similar tAl the one at Ball State a 
, couple of weeks ago," head coach 

Steve HoughtAln said. "It will be a 
I good oppc#unity for us tAl get a feel 
• for wheMj the guys will fit into the 

lineup i~ the spring, and should 
, also let U$ know how we stack up 

within our conference." 
Nine of the ten conference schools 

' are slated to participate in the 
• 96-draw Bingles and 32-draw dou

bles tAl~ment (Ohio State will 
) not be there), lIS will schools from 

the MidiAmerica conference (Ball 
State, Western Michigan) and the 

I Independent ranks (Notre Dame). 
I The top 16 singles and doubles 

teams qualify for nationals. 
, Sophomore Klas Bergstrom, IllSt 
I year's tAlp player for Iowa, leads a 

strong lineup of Calle Mannheim, 
\ 

Steve Houghton 

Neil Denahan, Todd Shale, Bryan 
Crowley and Naguib Shahid intAl 
the tournament. Bergstrom is 
seeded in the 9-16 range in singles, 
and will pair up with Crowley in 
doubles. Shale and Shahid com
prise Iowa's other doubles entry. 

At the Ball State tAlurnament, 
Denahan, IlISt year's No. 5 player, 
finished fifth in the No. singles 
flight with victAlries over players 
from Purdue and Wisconsin. 
Crowley, a 'true' freshman, came in 
fourth in the third singles flight, 
and Mannheim made it tAl the 
semifinals in the No. 4 bracket 
before having to default due tAl 
injury. Shahid rebounded from a 
first-round loss tAl win his next 
three matches tAl finish ninth . 

·Since this tournament isn't 
divided intAl separate singles and 
doubles flight, a player'S success 
depends upon the luck of the 
draw," HoughtAln said. ·Someone 
could end up having to play the No. 
1 seed in the first round or not 
meet any seeds in their draw. It's 
left up to pure chance. Hopefully, 
are luck will be good." 

· Magic is not the first 
athlete to test positive 

\ Hal Bock 
I I' Assoc iated Press 

Since being identified in 1981, the 
I AIDS virus hIlS tAluched sports 
, infrequently, but the disease has 
\ taken the lives of at least four 
. athletes - football player Jerry 

Smith, Olympic decathlete Thomas 
, Waddell; former lightweight boxing 

champion Esteban DeJesus and 
\ stock car racer Tim Richmond. 

Smith, who was an end with the 
Washington Redskins from 

, 1965-77, died Oct. 15, 1986 at the 
\ age of 43. Waddell, who competed 

for the United States in the 1968 
" Olympics at Mexico City, WIIS 49 
• when he died July 11, 1987. DeJe

sus died May 12, 1989 at age 37 
after acquiring AIDS while serving 

• a prison sentence. Richmond was 
34 when he died on Aug. 16, 1989. 

. Although each of them were well
known within their sporta, none of 
them achieved the prominence of 

Magic Johnson, who retired from 
basketball Thursday after testing 
positive for the AIDS virus. 

Dr. M. Roy Schwarz, chairman of 
the American Medical Association's 
task force on AIDS, said he hoped 
Johnson's high level of visiblity 
could be a positive in what he 
described as "a tragedy." 

"This clearly says that even if you 
are at the supreme peak of produc
tivity, you're still vulnerable if your 
behavior puts you at risk ,· 
Schwarz said from his offices in 
Chicago. 

"If any good comes of it, it will be a 
square wave increase in aware
ness. People will be stunned. They 
will realize AIDS impacts us all. 
There is no way around that. We 
now all know somebody who has it. 

"We all knew Rock Hudson. But 
he was an actAlr, a Hollywood guy. 
This is different. This is somebody 
who has touched anyone interested 
in sporta." 

Don't 
Miss A Trick! 

"Blackstone does work 
magic .. .. brililantty. 

The best kind of magic. 
He takes your frOWN 
and turns them Into 

smiles ... Take the kids." 

Magic Show • Starring Harry Blackstone 
Saturday. Youth discounts Su~ed by 
November 16.8 p.m. Hills Bank and Trust ompany 

Sunday. 
November 17. 3 p.m. 
WIth opening act by the 
Hancher House Orchestra 

UI students recetve a 20% 
dlscOlSlt on all Hancher 
events and may charge to 
their University accOlSlts. 

For ticket Information 
CoII336-1160 

or toll-free In Iowa outslde Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 

Nets close to agreement with Anderson " • • 

Tom Canavan 
Associated Press 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 
Kenny Anderson reached an agree
ment in principle Thursday on a 
contract with the New Jersey Nets 
that probably will put him in 
uniform by this weekend. 

Nets vice president Willis Reed 
said the aides still need tAl iron out 
some final items in the contract. 

M<S.1 
12.99 CD 

Verve 

But that can't be done until the 
team either releases or trades one 
of the players on its current 
12-man roster. 

"We are very close," Reed aaid. 
"Maybe we can get it done tomor
row. My target date is Saturday." 

Reed would not disclose the finan
cial tertJl8 of the agreement, but it 
has been reported that the second 
overall pick in the NBA draft will 
receive $14.5 million for the next 

Windham Hill 

12.99 CD 

Verve 

12,99 CD 12.99 CO 

five years. That works out to $2.9 
million per year for the former 
Georgia Tech guard, who left 
school after his sophomore season. 

RicbardHoweU, the Atlanta attor
ney for Anderson, WIIS not immedi
ately available for comment. 

The most pressing problem for 
Reed and the Nets will be making 
a roster move tAl make room for 
Anderson. 

There have been reporta that 

second-year guard Tate George wilt: -
be traded. but Reed refused com- • 
ment. ;.' 

The team had about $1.8 million tAl .; 
spend on Anderson under the CUI"' .. 

rent roster setup. " 
"We have tAl make some roater ,' 

decisions," Reed aaid . wrbere is r 

something that could involve u 
another team." .- ,0 

George aaid he would prefer a ,,~ 
trade to sitting on the bench. ' Ih 

't 

GRP ELLA FITZGERALD- Original Jazz 
Clas<ics 12.99 CD "Ella a Nice" 

• 
IICOU 

~~When it comes to music, come to us." 

21 South Dubuque Street 
ALSO AVAILABLE ATM_C._ 
Old Capitol Center· Sycamore Mall 

7.99 CD 

Sale Ends 
November 17th. -

39-0467-101 
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Sports 

Texas roundup finally worth something 
Oave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

Dallas at Houston. Texae' game of 
the year over Aggies at Horned 
Frogs or Mustangs at Bears. A 
little wishful thinking could make 
this the Super Bowl preview of the 
week. deep in the heart of the Lone 
Star State. 

Well, deep in the Iynthetic con· 
fines of the Astrodome, anyway. 

How about Jack Pardee's Oilers? 
They went into RFK Stadium and 
all but beat those unbeaten Red· 
skins in last week's Super Bowl 
preview. 

But Ian Howfield missed a 33-yard 
field goal that let the game get into 
overtime, and was banished into 
the floatiog pool of Zendejasel and 
other unemployed kickers. Now it's 
AJ Del Greco's turn. 

How about Jimmy John80n's Cow
boys? The 1·15 team of two seaaona 
ago is 6·3 and possibly heading for 
the playoffs - pending the out
come of a three·game road trip that 
starts this week. 

That's the problem. Are the Cow· 
boys real contendere or just a 
bunch of cubs making their first 
threatening growls. So the guYI in 
Vegas have made the Oil rs a 
9·point faVorite, figuring that War
ren Moon may just inflict a little 
pain on that somewhat shaky 
secondary. 

Is that a lot? 
Depends on which part of the state 

you come from. 
OILERS,27-17 

Atlanta (plul )2~) at Washing. 
ton 

You know what? 
Joe Gibbs wouldn't mind losing 

one. That way he could rest his 
regulars late in the seaaon and 
avoid injuries for the run to the 
Super Bowl that seems to become 
more inevitable a tbinp continue 
to go right every week (see Ian 
Howfield, above.) 

Is this the loss? 
If it weren't for the tendency of 

Jerry G1anville-coached teams to 
die on the road after big wins ( ee 
Phoenix), it might be. 

REDSKlNS, 24--17 

Chicago (pilLS 3) at Minnesota 
(Monday night) 

Mike Ditka says the Metrodome is 
like a roller rink. 

The Beare are better at roller 
derby. 

BEARS,20-17 

Raiders (phu 3) at Denver 
Since 1978, the team that has won 

the Ii rst game in this series has 
also won the second - except for 
1989 and 1982, when the strike 
limited them to one game. 

The Raidel'll won the firet meeting, 
16-13 at the Coliseum. 

RAIDERS, 16-13 

San FraDeblco (plWl 5'1.) at New 
Orlean. 

There are 80 many conventions in 
New Orleans that the 4gers have 
to stay out at the airport. 

That will al80 allow Steve Bono 
(Steve Bono?) and his friends to get 
out of town quickly. 
SAINTS,17~ 

Buffalo (mnll8 7'11.) VB. Green 
Bay (at Milwaukee) 

How do the Bills go to the Super 
Bowl, then get a schedule like this? 
Even if the Packel'll nnally break a 
14-game streak and rush for over 
100 yards ... 

BILLS, 34·17 

KanM. City (mnILS 4) at Ram8 
John Robinson says the Rams 

probably weren't as good as they 
looked when they went to the NFC 
title game in 1989. 

They aren't as good as they look 
now, either. 

CHIEFS, 16-10 

lndianapoU. (plua 13) at Jets 
Instead of a line, they ought to 

give odds on whether the Colts will 
score another touchdown this year. 

The Jets defense is banged up. 
But not that badly. 
JETS,17·3 

Gianta (minus 7'AI) at Phoenix 
Did the Vegas guys watch Monday 

night's game? 
The Giants will : 
a. Win by 30, or 
b. Lose 
CARDS, 17-13. 

Philadelphia (minul 1) at 
Cleveland 

The Vegas guys did watch Monday 
night's game - the Eagles went 
from l 'Il'point underdogs to fav()
rites the day after. 

Besides, playing the Browns with 
Bill Belichick is like playing the 
Giants. And everyone knows what 
happens when the Eagles do that. 

EAGLES, 30-7 

Seattle (minu. 1 'I.) at San 
Diero 

If the Seahawks don't watch them
selves, they may be better than 
their usual 9·7 this year. 

SEAHAWKS,20-17 

New En,land (plul 6'/.) at 
Miami 

The Patriots a.re guys who cele
brate when they lose by five in 
Buffalo. 

Does that mean that cold weather 
brings out the best in them? 

DOLPHINS, 17·7 

Detroit (minILS 3'A.) at Tampa 
Bay 

The Lions are 0-3 and have been 
outscored 100-13 outdoors this sea· 
son. 

They haven't played in Tampa yet. 
LIONS, 24-13 

Pittsburrh (plu8 H~) at Cincin· 
nati 

If the Bengals win again, does that 
mean the Sam Wyche machine gets 
to go after zebras and media again? 

Why not? 
BENGALS, 20-17 
Last Week: 7·5 (spread), 9·3 

(straight up). 
Season: 61·61-4 (spread) 81-45 

(straight up). 

Big Ten season opens with Wisconsin, Mich St. 
Curtis Riggs 
Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's swim team 
begins conference competition 
against. Wisconsin and Michigan 
State in Madison, Wis. on Satur
day and that is just fine with coach 
Pete Kennedy. 

"We are really excited about 
starting Big Ten competition. It is 
always fun to get the conference 
started and we like to open against 
Wisconsin when we can,· Kennedy 
said. 

There will be many more meets in 
which three teams will be involved 
this year due to new NCAA regula
tioos that limit a team's practice 
time in a week and the number of 
meets that a team can compete in 
in a season. (One meet counts as 
t~ hours of practice and a team 
can not practice more than 20 
hours a week.) 

Kennedy expects a very tough 

meet as Wisconsin had a good 
fre bmen recruiting class and is 
bolstered by the addition of two 
transfer swimmers from Arizona 
State. He feels that tbe team depth 
of the Hawkeyes is comparable to 
Wisconsin's and the Hawkeyes 
should have an edge in diving. 
Michigan State does not have a lot 
of team depth on their team. 

The squad has not been in compe
tition since they defeated Nebraska 
a couple of weeks ago. Their meet 
with Minnesota last weekend was 
cancelled due to weather condi· 
tions in Minneapolis. Kennedy is 
not sure how the layoff will affect 
the teams performance. 

-It appears that the kids are really 
excited for this meet," Kennedy 
said. "We are swimming well and 
training hard and we will just have 
to go up there and see where we 
are at." 

The younger athletes on the team 
have shown promising potential for 

the Hawkeyes so far this year and 
Kennedy sees that as being very 
important. 

"Right now the freshmen and 
sophomores are starting to play a 
key role on the team," Kennedy 
said. "As the season goes on they 
will have to playa key role and rise 
to the occasion." 

Hawkeye team members are very 
anxious to do battle with the 
Badgers and the Spartans. 

Senior distance swimmer Beth 
Janis said, "We should do really 
well this weekend as we have been 
working really hard Md it should 
payoff against Wisconsin and 
Michigan State." 

Diver Katy Ketolr said, "Wisconsin 
has a good team but we have a lot 
of depth and should do really 
well." 

"We did a great job against 
Nebraska and if we can carry over 
the momentum I think that we 
should win this meet," she added. 

"Nebraska is as good as many of 
the teams in the Big Ten." 

State bragging rights on the line in Ames tonight 
Curtis Riggs 
Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's swim team will 
seek to secure state bragging 
rights in a dual meet against the 
• 6wa State Cyclones in Ames on 
Friday night. 

The 12 meet winning streak that 
the Hawkeyes hold in this rivaly is 
80mething that even Hayden Fry 
has not yet achieved. Last year the 
squad dominated by a score of 186 
to 92. 

This interetate rivalry has always 
been big and intense, but has Jost 
lOme of itl luster as of late due to 
the dominance of the Hawkeyes 

according to head coach Glenn 
Patton. 

Although, Patton stresses that the 
Cyclones can not be ta.ken lightly 
in Ames. 

"ISU is always very psyched and 
ready to compete in Ames,· Patton 
said. He added that, "We always 
need to be prepared both mentally 
and physically when we go there." 

The squad is 2 and 0 so far this 
year. They began the season by 
80undly defeating Big Ten rival 
Wisconsin and won all 13 events at 
the meet in the proce88. Two days 
later they won the Northwestern 
Relays by winning six out of 11 
races. 

Patton feels that the squad's youn· 
ger athletes have much to do with 
the team's early success. 

"I am very surprised with the 
quickne88 in which the freshmen 
and sophomores have acijusted to 
tbe level of Big Ten competition . 
Rafal Szukala, Erik Marchitell and 
Vico Hidalgo have made a very 
quick acijustment to this level of 
major college competition." 

Team cO'captain Doug Helm 
expounded on the importance of 
the freshmen on the squad. 

"It is sparking a new competition 
between the upper and lower c1ass
men, • according to Helm. 

Helm said that the excellent start 

of the season is due to hard work 
and dedicated training. Also, with 
the victories in the flTst two meets 
lOme uncertainties about what the 
team is capable of have subsided. 

"It shows that we have potential. 
We were unsure of a few areas and 
now we have the confidence to 
come through," Helm said. 

But Helm a180feels that the squad 
can not afford to let up and rest on 
their laurels as the toughest meets 
of the season are yet to come. 

Helm said, "We are starting off 
well. But it depends if the guys will 
live up to how they have done thus 
far. We need to keep pushing 
ourselves." 

The Mill 
Restaurant 

Favorite perfonners over 10 years in NPR's • A Prairie Home 
Companion-, they have appeared at Carnegie Hall, been seen on 

TNN's "Fire On the Mountain- &; "NashviUe Now" aa well aa 
"'Entertainment Tonight'" -and at eve!)' msjor Folk Festival 

throughout the U.S. and Canada. 
DON'T Ml881HEM! Concert 7:00 PM -DooI'I open 8 PM 

120 E. Burli.qton 

panlclpatlon winner 
.. 

I1Y :. 
:: .. , ..... . 

~ : 

We would also like to thank our sponr 
Iguana Entertainment i E ~ 
Discount Records Sub ay 
PIP Printing HardeJ's 
Aero Rental Universitv. Sp rit . 
River City Engravers Athlete s Foot 
McDonalds . JCPen.,y 
Englert #1 Sun & Travel 
Hy-Vee ' Command performa"fe . 

Thank-you for your contributions to :~he 
Aplha Phi Foundations for Hean Projects. 

~~Rf~ 
~1(4 lI'® 

East side dorms 
(Oaum. Burge, Currier & Slanley) 

354-1552 
~ West sIde dorms 

PL~~Z'" ~3;1~~~ r------- COUPON -------, 

: TWO SMALL 10" : 
: CHEESE PIZZAS : 
: $5.96 (+tax) 6: 
L _____ Goodthrull-30-91 ' _____ .J r------- COUPON -------, 

: ]wo MEDIUM 12" : 
: CHEESE PIZZAS : 
: $6.96 (+tax) A : 
L _____ Good thru 11-30-91 ' _____ .J r------- COUPON -------, 

: lWO LARGE 14" 
: OHEESE PIZZAS 
: $8.96 (+tax) 6 
L _____ Good thru 11-30-91 ' _____ .J 
.-------- COUPON -------, 

I MO EXTRA LARGE I 

: 16" CHEESE PIZZAS : 
: $1 0.96 (+tax) Jig : L _____ Goodthru11-30-91 , _____ :.J 

, 
• , 
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Ham. Salami & Cheese 
Reg. size, $1.30 
King size, $2.55 

TUES. Twkey Breast 
Reg. size. $1.50 
King size. $2.95 

WED. Ham & Cheese 
Reg. size. $1.40 
King size. $2.75 

ASK ABOUT OUR 
PARTY FOOD 

HUNGRY 
HOBO 

517 S. Riverside. Iowa Chy 337-5270 
SUn.-Thurs.10:30AM. to 10:00 P.M. 

Fri .-sat 10:30 A.M. 10 11:00 P.M. 

It's a mind-boggting, Up-flipping, 
'" , eye-popping • -- .. , EXTRAVAGANZA!!! 

Iowa not alone in going without emblems 
~ 

Daily Iowan 
• With all that has happened on 
~mpus in the last few weeks, most 
rj our attention has been focused 
on our own area. That can be said 
/t)r many others who felt shock and 
horror after the shootings Jast 
~eek. 

The Iowa football team went with· 
out emblems on their helmets to 
show, in their own way, their 
concern and sadness for area resi· 
dents. 

They were not alone however. On 
the far side of Wisconsin in a town 
caUed Oshkosh, Iowa native James 

Kerwin was thinking about home. 
Being the defensive captain of the 
Wisconsin Oshkosh team, Kerwin 
went onto the field without the 
usual emblems on his helmet, to 
join in the nationwide sorrow. 

Unlike the Iowa team, Council 
Bluffs native Kerwin will continue 

Team tries to break out of Big Ten slump 
"avid Taylor 
[}aily Iowan 
, In a season fulI of transition from 

Q}d to young, the Iowa volleyball 
team will try to sqeeze out a win on 
the road this weekend, as they 
tf.ke on Illinois and Purdue. 

After losing all six of last year's 
Ittarters and fmding themselves 
't'ith only one senior on the squad 
this season, the Hawkeyes have 
ftlUnd themselves mired in a 
iponth·long tailspin. They have lost 
eleven of their last twelve matches 
md their record during that time 
l)as fallen to 1·11 in the Big Ten 
and 6·20 overall. 
• Things do not appear much 
brighter down the line either, with 
rour matches coming on the road, 

including two against conference 
heavyweights Illinois and Penn 
State. Iowa has already lost to both 
teams at home, but was able to 
keep many of the games close 
before folding. 

The inexperienced Hawkeyes will 
be up against an TIlinois team that 
returns only two starters, but has a 
top·notch recruiting class to go 
along with them. 

"Illinois always gets some of the 
best recruits in the nation,~ said 
Iowa coach Linda Schoenstedt. 
"They consistently get high school 
all·americans in their recruiting 
classes." 

One of the current starters for the 
llIiJri is last year's Big Ten Fresh· 
man of the Year, Kristen Henrick· 
sen. Henricksen led the league in 

Linda Schoensledl 

hitting percentage at .379 and also 
earned second·team all· Big Ten 
honors last year. 

It' s NEW! It' s }1' UN! 

· I fiappy HOUr 
I 

Join the Fun 
9-Close 

Every Friday & 
Saturday Night 

Prizes for the best and 
wildest perfomances I, 

I 

I. 

-: Buffet 
PIZzttP-ARTY 

$1.00 Draws $1.75 Wells & Wines 
$1.50 Margaritas 

MoodlYS . T aJlgau Buffet. Tuetdays • T oeo Nig'" • 
• WedDeldIY· 6 FOOl SwbI· 

• TbundlYS . Si!vu DoI/Qr HtQllUl,CfJfYt4 Buf &; Ham· 

, 

without the emblems this week. 

After picking the games, he admit· 
ted that he hasn't had time to 
watch much football this season 
because he happens to be playing 
when most of them are on. As a 
result, he didn't have much to say 
about his picks. 

BIJOU :::-

Sat., Nov. 9 9·11 p.m. 
Bill's Coffee Shop 

321 North Hall p--

• j 
I 
t 

- -
. WE DELIVER 

moo ~ D7ftJIiJ7J 
1705 1 st Avenue -1 st Ave. Mini Mall 

2nd Location Soon al 
Lantern Park In Coralville 

Add 11.00 lor DoMry "" LPcIIan /Unlod Oehy "") 
DoIIvory f1cu1: MDIl..sollI1:3h", · 2 p.m." Sp.on. 10 00",;; 

SInIIy lloIIMy 11 am. • 2 pJII. ... 5 p", 10 CIosln;. 1)01..., T1IM Mal au..,1M4. 

SUBMARINE SANDWICHES FREE TOPPINGS 
Mini $1.69 71nchea $2.89 13 Inch .. $3.a, MayO/Mustard Green Peppi! 

Lettuce Jalape110S 
M •• lbal· 

Tuna 
Plzzs Sub 
Rout IIeeI 

HIfT1 PePll'lOllI Tomaloes Grated Cheese 
SaU$8Of· Salami 97% Black Oives Mu$hrooms 

FAT FREE Onions 2 Cheese 
Meal when Sandwich Oil 

Turkey Pellrlml 
Veggl. Comld Beef, Saullllu.ut 

available Pickles Fresh Vtg.tlblet 

Add .201 for • llfT1l Peppe~is Denvered 0.1" 

..----- SPECIALITIES ----, DRINKS SIDE ORDERS 
IoIlnl lin. 121n. 

ATOMIC SUB 
HIIm &Tur1le~ (Ot Any Two Moa., $1.79 S2.91 $3.91 

PROPEllER 
A04S\ Beef, Ham, TwuW $1.99 $3.09 $01.11 

TORPEDO: 
Pepperoni, Him, TUI"'Y. SIIImI $2.01 $3.01 $01,21 

DEPTH CHARGE: 
Pepperon\ SIuIIQ', Me .... 2 0IHs" 52.31 $3.41 $01." 

DIVER ooWN: 
Crab a Shrimp Satad Sub $2.50 $3.59 $4.89 

ITAlIAN DESTJIOYER: 
a.no Salwnl C<Jno Salami. PljlperonI. CIplcoIa SUO $3.41 $01.60 

NUCLEAR sue: 
Any 01 NI Cold Qns $2.51 $3.51 $01.89 

TIIIlENT - STeAK a CHEESE: 
$lad 51 ..... Or_ P.ppert I Chell. S2.4 $3.4 $4.9t 

12.oz. .59 Salad 
20oz. .79 

ChelSaiad 32 oz. .99 
ClnSods .85 Tuna Salad 

5oalood Salad 
ALSO Assorted Chips 

Millc' Colfe. 
Large Bag Chips 

Nacllos 

Pepperoni Nactlos 

DESSERT 

SOUP 

BAKED POTATOES 
AND TOPPINGS 

The Finest In 
Submarine Culsine/ 

Facts About Our Foam 
Food Contaln.r .... 
• "..., ...... _WlTHOUfCfCo_ .... ". 0,_..,... . __ bo'oo;ydod""'_~ ..... _I'_ 
. __ ,- .... "'~ .. ----.. -
.foIm~"""dI., ..... 

TWO TYPES OF MEA T CHEESE -
AND ANY OR ALL THE TOPPINGSI 

$1 .49 

$2.91 

$2.91 

$3.99 

$ .49 

$1 .49 

$1.29 

$1.99 

4' SUB .............. $19.99 6' SUB ........ $29.99 
5' SUB .............. $24.99 8' SUB ...... .. $39.99 

--- ." . . 

, 
.' • • 

I .. ' ~ 
•.• ,J 

J~ ... 

, • 1 

--------.1: 
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MiclYlel WillWMlOaily Iowan 

The dance delectables at the Dance Gala 
include the Twinkie I Led Zep hommage 
"White Trash.H 

Dance Gala: Savor 
the menu of flavors 
Jennifer Hom 
Daily Iowan 

Mix 43 UI dancers with a generous portion of 
talent and creative energy; stir in many 
buckets of sweat; sift and add stars, stripes, 
crushed bamboo poles and baseball bats; 
spread mixture on a crust of classical and 
contemporary dance; and sprinkle liberally 
with yellow-orange Nerf softballs. Set on the 
Hancher Auditorium stage at 8 tonight and 
Saturday night, season to taste and enjoy your 
1991 UI Dance Gala. 

The UI Dance Company is presenting this 
year's gala, its major annual performance 
event, as a tribute to former VI president, 
Willard Boyd. Boyd has been active in sup
porting the arts both in Iowa and nationally, 
and he left the UI in 1981 to become the 
director of the Chicago Field Museum. He will 
be recognized at tonight's show. 

The piece de rtsi8tance from the '91 gala bill of 
fare is George Balanchine's red, white and blue 
·Stars and Stripes,· set to marches by John 
Philip Sousa. Never before has the Balanchine 
Foundation granted a college dance company 
permission to perform one of the neo-classical 
master's works. 

Adding a traditional Asian flavor to the gala 
menu is UI faculty member Linda Crist's 
reconstruction of "Bamboo Grove." Steeped in 
the tradition of Taiwan and choreographed by 
Ming-shen Ku, the piece was first performed in 
1988 and uses the bamboo pole as a celebrat· 
ory symbol of the Taiwanese heritage. Crist is 
the university's expert in Labanotation, a 
written system of symbols to record choreo
graphy. She reconstructed the work entirely 
from the recently completed notation score, 
and Ku arrived in Iowa City two weekends ago 
to check the accuracy of the score. 

The gala's menu possesses two hard-to-get 
ingredients, two alumni - Er-dong Hu, cur
rently with the Dayton Ballet, and Kim Marsh, 
now with the Milwaukee Ballet. The pair bas 
returned to perform the grand pas de deux 
from MOon Quixote,· wbich they performed in 
the 1988 gala. 

But all ofthis is only part of the menu - there 
are five other dishes that will be served up tbis 
weekend, all but one concocted by UI faculty 
members. Department Chairwoman Alicia 
Brown presents ber "In Memory Of ...• and 
also performs with fellow faculty member 
Fran~oise Martinet in Beth Corning's "Before 
the Fall." David Berkey explores gravity in all 
senses of the word in "Personal Gravity," and 
visiting facuIty member Alan Sener walks the 
sometimes violent fine line between love and 
hate with his "White Trash." Guest choreogra· 
pher Charles Moulton contributes a whimsical 
dance-game t itled "Nine-Person Precision Ball 
Passing." 

Academy of Ancient 
Music plays Mozart, 
Haydn at UI Sunday 
William Palik 
Daily Iowan 

The Hancher audience will be served a Mozart 
sandwicb at 8 p.m., Sunday, Nov. 10, by the 
Academy of Ancie.nt Music under the direction 

'of its founder, Christopber Hagwood. Con
'forming to late 18th-century performance 
practice, three works by Mozart - the Piano 
'Concerto No. 17 in D, K 453, the Rondo in A 
'for Piano and Orchestra, K 386, and tbe Six 
Minuets, K 599 - will be surrounded by the 
movements of Haydn's Symphony No. 101 in 
D, familiar to music-lovers as "The Clock." 
'Sunday's soloist will be the acclaimed Robert 
Levin. 

Founded in 1973, the Academy of Ancient 
Music is composed of specialists in classical 
-and baroque performance style who escbew the 
'felicities brought about by 19th- and 
-2Otb-century instrumental evolution in favor of 
the lighter, crisper tone qualities of "period
instruments. 

Sunday's concert will afford Iowa Citians an 
:opportunity to take sidee in the musical debate 
:raging in classical music tirtlee. Many have 

, ;been won over by the less rounded, more 
'uniquely colorful timbres of the historical 
:movement, while others feel that it is impossi· 
,ble authentically to turn back the clock and 
-that the entire enterprise is a marketing 

, :gambit by concert and recording moguls wbo 
, :are selling the same old wine in different 

·Ikini. 

. . 

~--------------------------------------' I ------------- I --------------------------I------------- . HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

Classifieds ~O CASH? 
Make money aetllng your clothes. 
nE SECOND ACT I\UAU IItOf' 

oH ... top dolla .. for your 

nE IllAtm..AND INN I, now 
hiring pert·time hou .. k"""lng 
Apply In person Mandoy througl1 
Friday _ e-spm. Tailing 

110_ TYPIIn, PC u .... _. 
$35,000 polentlaL Delillo. Call 
(I)8050962.aooo ext 8--9612. 

1-------
THEPAC~NQ'TOAI 

l OOking lor enthull .. tl •• 
hlrd-worklng people lor Port·llme 
help. Dayl .... nlnglwoti<.nd houri . 

• 

t.l1 and wfnter c:tolha. 
Open al noon Call Int. 

111 Communications Center - 335·5784 appIlcalion. unlll _bar 18. 
D111Vf.II naadad lor blind 
IndlvIdUlilOUt_ IoWa area. 
Approklmaloly II. days per month. 
$4.00 hour plus 21, per mile. 
351·2541 _ ntngl. 

Pi .... nt wort<lng atmoophe", with '. 
a yarlety 01 dUllel. MUSI .. 

2203 F SInoet TaEMAIIJ(!T1!IIII 

11 ,WJ cle,ullint' for new ads & cancellations. 
(..,rosa Irom Senor P_). 

33H454 II you'"" been wahlng lor I 
promotion thli 10 III Olen MIIiI hIS 
an Irrlft>lldilla opening lor a 
Telemart<atlng Man_ here In 
IoWI City. PDIItlon: part·llme 
_Ingo. permanent. 1"r round . 
W. oller paid training bIae. bonus 
and beneml. If you have good 
communication Ikilis Ind would 
tike 10 move up call John I_y 
5-8pm only at 337-4742. 

TIIf. IOWA CITY Community 
SchOOl OIolrlcl needl a person to 
IUpervlN school bu. studenll. 
TWo to lour houri per day 
(7~ :4Oam and 2:2O-4pm). SS.SO per 
hou r. Apply 10 oilice 01 Human 
Retou"'" 508 S DubuqUf St. 
low. City. 

avallabl. OYer ThanksglYlng I nd 
CM.lml. bra.kt. 

354-0383 
NIOHT NUllSE 

bafonIl9spondng. 00 NOT ORDER 
know whal you wi. reoeMl in I9tum. Ills impossible for us 10 inW$ligate 

,:::===1ha=I:requ=:ire=·:ca&h.==T-==========r:=========~l llIAM""RX. Hlrll>g onlhuoiutlc: - _ .... lor iii poeitlonI. Apply 

RN or LPN wal,:ad lor nlghl 
PoeItion. Full or part·Ume. Apply 
to: 

lonlem Park Care Canter 
915 N 20ttI A"" 

SEll ~ ANONYMOUS 
PO Bo.703 

IoWa City IA 522~703 

fREE BIBLE CORRESPOtIOENCE 
COURSE. Send -. add .... 
ace P.O Bo. 1851 , IOwa City. 
IOwa 522" 

Compulolve Overeal ... 
Sullmlcl. Ana",al"" 

OV!REAT1!RS ANONVMOUS 
CAN HElP. 

MEETING TlMES. 
Tueodaysl Thu""ays 730pm 
Safllrdayshm 
Gloria Del Lutheran Church 
Sundays 4pm 
WHiayHolJ .. 

NO ONE CAN fllAKf YOU fEEL 
INfERIOR WITIIOIIT VOUII 
CONSENT. 

EL£ANOR 1l00IIEVEL T 

PERSONAL 

SERVICE 

IIAIlE A CONNI!CT1OII 
ADYERTIII! IN nE DAILV IOWAN 
33U784 335-1716 

BIRfHRlQill 

0""" 
F,.. Pregnancy T .. lIng 
Confldential CounMilng 

lnet Support 
No appa1nlment-...y 

Mon.·Tuea. 11-1l; 
Wed. 7-1 pm 

Thur.. • Frl l-4 
CALL 338 e88S 
11. S. Clinton, 

Sull.250 

FREE PREG:"JA7\CY TESTI7\G 
COff"IDENTIAL COUNSELING 

Wilt in: ... W~ ~1 , T' TH 2-5 11ld 7-9, or eal 
351~ 

Concern for Women 
sw. 210. MID AMERICA SECURITIES BlDG .• low. Cl 

BIRTH CONTROL 
Information & ServICM 

• Birlh Con1rol Pill 
• DiapIYIIgme 
• CerkaI CIpe 

Well Women Gynecology Services 
·Ye.-fyE_ 
• PIPSmeInI 
·FI'IMI~T ... 
• SupportMt AbotWII 

EMMA GOLDMAN a.INIC FOR WOMEN 
227 N. Dubuque 

Weloome 

P E OPLE MEETING 

P E OPLE 

DATI NO IEAVICE 
Creditable, confldenllal, Nlecllve. 

MIDWEST CONN!CTlONS 
319-337...ael , P.O Bo. 15, 

Iowa ClIy. IA 52244-0015 

IfEIIIINO: M.ture le"",Ie lor adult 
relltlon"'lp. MId-Age male; 
humor, per.anaJlty. NCO'" Write . 

1-:::-:-=:-::-::::::::=-:-::==::::--IBo. 271, Ceda' Rap",", tA 52406. 

Informllionl Relerral ServicII 
335-1125 

FUN. 8PORT8MINDED, very 
.ltractlve · boy·ne.Hfoor·. _kt 
atmlltar qu.I~I .. In level-heeded, 
hon .. 1 guy. 18-28 Interest. 
I"cluct. ' outdoora, running. 
working out. going out Pitlase 

T~NNINO SP!CI~L wrlle: PO Bo. 265 Iowa CII)' IA 
HAIR QU~RT1!RS 522". 
3~2 

SWM, 3e, smott atature, big heart, 
8CHOlARSHIPS AND ORANrs nonamoker. nondrinker. Lofterman 

Sour ... Ind 5t .. togl ... E and E type of humor. _king younger 
Communlcallons 35HI558 I.mllle for honest. Iong·term 

------ ----I,rlend"'lp. rom.nce Chubby ok. 
INOI~N Ruga. Write. Boa 8652. Ced., Rapldl. l~ 

Ceremonial Inllrumenls, 52406. 
Jewelry : Repair 
E.r~Noae PMtrclng 
EMERALD CITV 

354-6381 

BALLOON SOUOUETS 
COSTUMED MESSENGERS 

BALLOON PARTY 
114 112 e .Coliege 

351-69().4 

THEME PARTIES 
PARTY PlANNING 

FE!L1NO emotional pain lollowlng 
an lbol1lon? CIIII.R t.S. 338-2625 
We can help' 

CHAINS, 
STEPt4'S 

Whol ... la Jewelry 
107 S. Dubuque St 

RINOI 

EARRINGS. MORE 

GAYLINE. For conndentlal 
listening, In'ormatlon and referral 
Tuesdays. Wednesday and 
Thu""oys, 7·9pm. :!35-38n 

PROFESSOR wants to borrow tlpe 
01 fa!! week'. "Coach" TV 
progr.m (g.y episode) Call Bob 
et 335-7063. 

OOOD KNIGHT prof .... lon.I •• cort 
service. - Never Go Out Alone'" 
BUlln.11 partie •• oocI.1 ... nts, 
pe,."nal ocC8lllono. 353-1694. 

PERSONAL 

SERVICE 

WANT TO MAKE SOME 
CHANO!8 IN 'fOUR L1F1!? 

Individual. group and coupl. 
counseling lor lhe Iowa City 
communiI)'. Sliding acale I ... 
354-1226 

He.a Counl .11I>g Se",~a. 

COMP~CT r.'rlgeralors lor rent. 
Three slles available. from S29I 
atm"ter. Mlcrowo",," only S39I 
Nmost ... DI"'WUhtrs. washerl 
dryera, camcordera. WI. big 
scr_ •• and mora. Big Ten 
R.ntals Inc, 337·RENT, 

TAROT .nd olher .... Iaphyllcal 
ItuOnlI .nd readings by Jan Gaut, 
.aperlenced Inllnlclor. Call 
35HI51t . 

AIDS tIWOAMATlON and 
anonymous HIV antibody testing 
.. allablt: 

FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
120 N. O\Jbuqua Street 

337~9 
Call lor an 

FREE PIIEON~NCY TESTINO 
No appoInlment _ . 

Walk·ln hours: MondlY through 
Saturday lO.m·lpm. 
Thunsdoy unlll 4pm 

Emma Goldman Clinic 
227 N. Dubuque St 

337·21 11 

AECDVERV orlenled counseling 
and psychotherapy. WhotlI1k: 
approach. Cert illed addlcllons! 
mental health counselor. lJIura 

MA, 338-3671. 

For home 

or business 

The DI 

C/c1ssifieds 

335-578-l 

MESSAGE 

B OARD 

GfTTINO a band together or want 
a place 10 play? Call The Vine .Har 
6pm 354-t76? 

ADOPTION 

LOYING prolaulon.1 cOUple with 
adopted IOn would like 10 adopt 
Inlant. Will poy III expen ... end 
Mom wtll It.y home with baby. 
Please call collect 10 
TO<Jch of Hope AdOpllon Canter 
Hl~21-2411 . ref., to couple 
number 21 , 

• ADOPTION ' 
A baby II our dreaml We're lull 01 
loVe Ind lun. Ind more Ihan 
anything. wo'd lov. I baby 10 llart 
our lamlly. You can hoyo pe ... 01 
mind knowing your child wtll grow 
up lurrounded by laughler. I 
loving 'ulHlme Mommy, and. 
Daddy who ador .. children. Thll 
decision you make with so muc;h 
tov. wfll give your baby lhe 
opportunity for wonderful tI .... 
and all the good thing. iiI. hal 10 
otter. Please caU U8 colieC1 
anytlrTMIl Jan. and Robert. 
91_7. 

WE HOPI you witt con.lder u. to 
be the pa",nto lor your '- blby. 
Our hom. Ille II Ioylng. II.bI • • and 
MCUrtl end we yearn to atan a 
lamlly. Chrlllian valu" ••• 0.II.nl 
schOol. and lots 01 coullns (01 
which Ilx are adopted) are all part 
01 a happy IIle awaiting your child. 
LtgaV confidentl.1. Plea .. call 
Kath~ or Andy. collect . ....,Ings 
0' weekends, (20 1~2. 

WORK WANTED 

PAINTINO Jobs. Inllde. ouloide. 
big or small. Aeuonable flWI. 
L ........ seg • • ~S5. 

HELP WANTED 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTRA SIS

Up 10 50% 
Call Ma ry. 338-7623 

Brend •. 6A5-2278 

OOLIlEN CORRAL Is now hiring 
part-tlrTMI and lull·llme help. Apply 
In pe""," . , 821 S .Rlverslde. 

NOW .. RINQ. Students for 
part·llma cullodlal poll lion • . 
Unlversll)' Hoapltat Housekeeping 
Departmenl. day a nd nlghl "'lito. 
Weekends and holldoyo reqUired. 
Apply In perlOn at Cl51 Gene .. 1 
Holp~al. 

HOME TYPisrs, PC u .... neaded. 
$35.000 potential . DeIaJIl. Call 
P)805-962-6000 en 8--9812. 

POSTAL Joaa. SI8.392· $67.125 
ys ... Now hiring. Call 
P)805-962-6000 e ll1 P·981 2. 

NEED TO PlACE AN AD? COME 
TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICA
TIONI CENT1!II FOR DnAILI 

PART TlM! Janllorial help netdecI. 
A. M. and P.M. Apply 
3:3Op .... 5:3Opm, M~ Friday. 

M_ I J.,Ro rial ServIce 
510 E. Burtlngton 

IoWa City. Iowa 

HOUHWI¥R. ... enCDUrllllt you 
to apply lor thli job. Are you 
looking lor a IWW .. reer? Big 
Mlk.·s Supor Su .. 10 opening In 
IoWa City. 10 ... a .. looking lor 
honest. reoponIible Indl¥ldullI 
who wanl 10 taka on I challenge. 
We h lYe ""'nagtfMftI pooitlono 
open which 0«", MIary plul 
bonu .. No upetlance -..y. 
Wa wflt treJn, CI M 8()1.~ 

CONVENIENCI: lIore attendants 
wantad. Apply In _. 
ExpresslOP. 2S45 N Dodge 
Adjlcent 10 Highlander tnn 

EAItN MONEY reading booksl 
S30.000.r year Income potential. 
Dellill. I~2-6000 Ext Y·9812. 

THE DAILY IOWAN ClA58IF1I:D 
AD ~E 18 LOCAT1!O IN 
ROOM Ill, COMMUNICATIONS 
CENT1!A. (ACIIOSS "'OM THE 
MAIN UNIVER81TY OF IOWA 
Ll8I1ARV~ 

EARN MONn reading _al 

at Sycamore Malt office 

PART or lutl-tlme phyoical therapy 
aides. _ .... Ii1atlon tIIerapy WUI 
I ... ln. Competitr.. w-. Prefer 
health fllld applicants. Need 
tranapo""Han. ~Igh ..... rgy Call 
ewnIngo. &44-2471. 

ACTIVIST 
GET UP AND MOVE on Importont 
envlronmenlal and heallh care 
I-. You can "",Ice a dlfte",ncel 
Solary. _, .. W<>rNn and 
paopIe 01 color encouraged to 
apply. ICAH. 354-lItt6. 

APARTII!NT COIINSf.LOIIi 
MANAOER 

SyI1eml UnHmlled Ioacooptlng 
appllcatlona for I lJve.ln apartment 
cou_1or1 manager aervtng the 
needl 01 the _Iopmenlalty 
dlooblad. Dullot InclUde managing 
reoouroes 01 the Iacltlty to promote 
lhe _pmonl 01 ... ldentl In a 
norrnIilzlng atmospher • . 
auallncatlon. Include minimum 01 
one year IUpervloory e.perlence 
and one rear working with the 
dewIopmentaily dlubled. Thill. a 
11v.ln pooItlon with room and 
board proylded In addilion to 
.. tory Ind beneml. If Intereoted 
ptease send cover letter and 
resume or attend one ot our 
orlanlllion seuIonl. Tuesday It 
lam and Friday al eam It: 

Systeml Unlimited 
155e III A"". Soulh 
low. City. IA 52240 

EOE/M 

S30.000.r year Income potential. HIOHLV moll .. lad Indtvidual 
Detllll, 1-1105-982-8000 E.I.Y-9812. wanted to oversee whol_le 

""'rkeUng proj_ vi. dlntCt "",II 
lAW ENf ORCEMENT JOBS. with phone lollow.upe. Reler.nc ... 
$17.542·$86,6821 ye.r. Police. reqUired, compen .. ,lon 
SIIorlll. SIal. Pllrot. Corracllonal commonlurate with "perlence. 
Officer .. Cell 1_982-6000 Call Mr. Sebln, 337-3430, 
Ext.K·9812. 1-3pm ""'y. 

AIR U N! POSITIONS 
FllghtaUendlnt .. cultomer .... Joe ~A! VOII looking lor practical 
and ground IUpport. Excellent m.n.gemenV mark.tlng 

experience? Wa need 
trevel benafitl. Excellent urMr aetf-motlvlted student. from all 

I ~1:io'>f>'Q0il:rl~unljjIYWFI!0~r _In_Io_rm_a_u_on_ca_lI-J mojoro who can handle being In 
I- chorge. Call Triple 'A' Siudani 

The Emma Goldman Clinic II 
accepting application, tor I 
pooltion to llliot wfth cllnlo 
programs Including ' fund 

Palntera II 1~t1346 lor 
Informallon on our man., 
posltlonl In Iowa City, 
Coda, Raptd •. Quad Ciliel. 
Dubuque. Des Molnel. 

POSTAL JOBS. 
SI8.392-S67,I251ysar. Now hlrtng . 
Call 1-805-962-6000 .1I1.P·9612. 

CHRtSTMAS CASHII 
Thenktglvlng may be corning . but 
II you're nof leIylng you could 
81m up to sa an hour WOrking 
plrt·llme ovwnlngl the _ 01 
Noy.mber 24 Olan MIIiI hOI n"" 
tempora'Y and two porm.nanl 
openlngl lor I".merkatlng. Short 
shifts, fUn atmosphere, base and 
bonUII Call John tadoy 5-8pm al 
33NI385, No eaperlenee 
nscenery. 

d.YOIopment. public allalrs. ond T frui L. •• L .. I .;A 
community education. This 25-30 c:mporary I ~\iIj &'" 
hour poalrion requlrn working t hI' no.. I 
wllh cll.nts tn our women's h.alth ceo er c p sIar11llg~. -

HOWARD .IOI4NSON I. now 
accepting application. lor 
part·llme bartenders. Apply In 
penon. 2218 N.Dodge St EOE. 

TO DO snow removal and lall 1 .. 1 
clean-up. Minimum II. hour ohlf1s. 
Will wort< wl lh yo ur ochedule. 
Starting pay $6.501 hour. aU111ty 
Care. 354-3108. 

Join the 'Tham 

McDonald's 
e are now hiring for all shifts: 
breaIdut, lu.acb. .. _nlnp &lid w __ ada. 

• Earn Em. MODq • Pr.e UDlfol'lU 
• Set Your Roan • Job Variet,. 
• MMI BeMfl&e - MMI BeIUlft&e 

All 

00., .. IMc!On~ . 

APPLYAT 
.... OONALD'8 
TODAY • 

you. 

e181atAvenue 
ConlvUl .. 10_ 623'1 

Co .. lvlllel~ 351-8440 

COOK 
wanted pert·tlme 5:3Oam·2pm. 
tnctudn rollllng __ . 
PI .... nt working condltionl , 
.aperl.nce hetplul 001 wlll lriin. 
~ply 10 Tony ElcI1. -844Q. 

Lantern Pa 
815 N ng" 

COr. I A 

AlIMtNIlTA~TlYE AasllTANT • 
rho Journ. 1 01 Corporatio n lJIw 10 
_king I eelf·mollVlled tndlvidual • 
:0 _lot In lhe publication and 
laity operaUon 01 The Journal. 
rh ll 15 hourl,...,k position 
""ulr ... working whh l ubllerl"" ... 
l'Iaklng changes to artle l .. , III 

::orroapondlng wllh Our publisher. 
maintaining I computer d.tabase. • 
purchasing oHlce l uppllot. book 
k"""lng .• tc. Compuler and wo rd 
p rocessing skUll are ml ndatory 
(Word P.rfect 5.0 prelerred). 
Please send cover letter and a 
resume to: 

Tha University 01 Iowa 
College 01 Law 

Journel 01 Corporation low 
AHn : John Veldhull ~ 
lowl City, IA 52242 

V!AV EARLY morning or I.,a 
nlghl baker wanled . Full or 
parHlme. Experience preferred 
but not ne ..... 'Y. Speed, 
consistency and the ability to work a 

_ ... ___ -.... ___ ....... unlUporvl .... Importl nt. Pav 

.. ::::::===::::::::====::==:::~~ dependenlon .'perlence. ~ Excellent benalltl. PiCk up 
appllcallon al Now Pioneer Co-oP, 
22 S Van Buren. EOE. Join the Bruegger's team. 

We're looking for bright. 
energetic individuals for 

fuU and part-time openings. 
Apply in person 

lIEU CLERK wanled. Fult or 
p.rt·tlme. MUll be wilting 10 work ' 
nights and weekends If necenary· 
Experience In retail grocer'! or 
natur.' foods preferred but not 
n ...... Iy. Scheduled rll ... , 
excellent benefits. Pick up 
appllcallon al Now Pioneer Co-oP, • 
22 S.V.n Buren. EOE. 

FLOOR CARE 
Experienced person soug"t for 

".tit.J o ne 10 two month job. Apply 10: 

BRUEGGER'SfT8AGEL BAKER" Lant~,"5 ,::r~~~~nter 
L 225 Iowa Avenue 715 South RIverside Dr. 

ASTHMA? 
Seeking volunteers with asthma for 

research study involving investigational 
medication. Must be using a STEROID 
INHALER (Azmacort, Vanceril. Aerobid, 
etc.) 8-16 puff. daily past 3 months 
minimum. Compensation available for 
qualifYing subjects. Phone weekdays 
(319) 356·1659 (University oflowa 
Hospitals and Clinics) 

Coralville IA 

J jiAIiT.TIMI! Chrll1mll help • 
_ needed., Old Capitol Cantar. 

R"ponllblelnd lvldu.l. needed lor. 
daytime and evening hOUri 
through Decemba, 24. Apply In 
person at the mall office on 
eecond floor. 

THE QUE. Now hiring .,.ltr ...... 
Apply In porIOn l l am-3pm. .. 
21 1 Iowa A .... - , 
RI!ALGI!NERmPTYTOWARDTHE 
FUTUR! CONSISTS IN OIVING ALL. 
TO WHAT 18 PR!8ENT. 

-Albarl Ca ..... , • 

DIIIV! R 
Resonsibie. h.rd-worklng person 
10 deliver packaged lubrlc.ntl. 
Local roUle, Warehouse and 
maintenance skllls a p'u, . COL 
needed. Apply In po,."n Vo .. 
Petroleum 933 S Clinton 

:~~~~rOk~=~~;:::,~~de: Ian. 1.S5.00' hr. Aexiblehm. 1_ - - - - - - - - - - - -
:~~~:~r:.:~Ot';,'~~WI~UItUralilm. Apply 1am4pm Moo·Fri, at I SPECIAL PEOPLE 

Iowa CIIy. 

STUDIO aida, ten hOUri per week , 
In muslC/.rts WOrkshop al Youth 
Center. Teach gUitar, bait, drums, 
electronic music. Send resume to: .. 
Unlled Acllon For Youlh. 

and ablilly 10 work Ilexlble hours econoloods, 1981 Broadway, 
Previous experience in community 

org.nlzlng .nd lund r.lslng Iowa City. EOE. MJ1'. I A 'eeded to cane I.or 
~:.~~~t:~lewl bagln I IVI 'I 

E~"iaNG~~~:~eC~~IC ::=ec=ono=.=t=Oods=~ lour snecia/ clients Iowa Cily, IA 522'5 ,., 
31e.337-2112 

--T-H!-IO-W-AR-'Y-ER-- FV1LOR PART· I CNA's, RN's, LPN's 

410 low. A ..... low. Clty.IA 
52240. 

FREE SPRING BREAK TRIPS 
Promote and organize our Spring 
Break tours. All materials • 

I furnished. Good pay and lun . Call 
Campus Marketing. 

1-300-123-5264 

POWER COMPANY 11ME .DAYS, I 
Now hiring pll1·llmenlght cook. I HOME HEALTH AIDES I COLLEGE 
Eaporlenco required. Apply AIL Sf1tF1S 
""tween 2-4pm Monday through I FINANCIAL AID 
~~""ay. sol1ItAve .• Cora'vlli. AVAUABLE I HOMEMAKERS 

lAP NOW HIRING. t:\ I 
between 2-4pm, Monday Ihrough 

COLL!O! SCHOlARlHlPS 

I Recorded message gives details. 
t -600-622-0672. > 

Part·time .. enlng bartand.r. Apply I LIVE-INS 
Thu""ay. b 

Iowa Rlvar and P-r Comft-nU Ar y.,. I I ATT!ND collage wllh no loan. or • 
SOl "t

U

;.";. ~ , <:::s::>~ Part time positions to provide home I ~~c~g'::xE~, ~nJorrnatlon, 
Coralville 

FlANNIO~N'S I care in the Iowa City and Surrounding Iowa City Iowa • 

~~:n~~~~~!:: :.e:~'~~"Y 2'.!~.!'~a I areas. Flexible schedule. II 1
522

U" S' INESS 
""tween 2-4pm, Mond.y through I cal 3 
Thruedoy. EOE FREE MEALS call Nurse's House 1,8 a,m.-4: 0 p.m. 

so~~E:~~~~~~la 51~: II 354-4050 :~~~~~n~~~Unlly 
STUDENT CLERK lor typing. IIIIng. Apply In peltOl'l belote .. all.ble, Eq uipment and or 

~{~:~~I~i~i;~~';;t~~d 11.n. a~~.~ri.al II@ EOEII cap PRII·OI. cFaIEI33SS7-480410fNorALdelalll. ~ 
some computer aaperience. Work u. f-!'!' 
20 hours I weelC, 8a",,12. Apply In W CAPITOL CENT. I 

,-:o.:.~...:~.::.;~..;.:,-~:.;.:f_~_:_::_d~_~~_:_I:_::_e.a_l_ ~:M:t:nlal=:H~taI~th~Tedt~~n~Ida~D~: NL!!~€l!Jg}J~~@JN I SER~A~'~~UTURE ~ 
Proylde troubl. shoollng and Hilt- F II ,,_ 1_ • I Certilled Imag. Consultenl Inlormolton.boutd.partment ""go am y""rvl\."Q _____________ Wardrobe pl. nnlng,coloranalyll • . " 

computers and software. Malnlaln 354-1555 
Invento'Y date base . nd account Unique and rewardl .. 
Ipread_ll. Conduct h" or1d 
wordproce .. lng tr.lnlng _Ion. opportUII, .or " .. 
Ind wrlla nec .... ry III a tbenpeuUc 
documentation Need eaperlenee .. ,IroII_t u ..... 
with Word Perfecl and local ar.a holltCk approved for 
networka.. Salary range 
520,731).$24,655. Women and recoverial mllitall, III 
mlnorltl .. are urged to IPPIy. Send IUbJllDCe abullnl eduill. 
relume to: Otani H.rrls. Wort; u • _ember 01. 
Compullng Servlcto. 319 PHBA, ." 
University 01 Iowa. Iowa City. IA pnJtCllloDaI IeIIII. ... alble 
52242. Equal Employment work IdIeduIe, day and 
Opportunity! AHlrm.Uv. AcIlon ennlnl hours. Full and 
amployar. part.tlme posIlIOftI 

EARN $2000. + FREE 
SPRING BREAK TRIPS! 
NorIh Americl's It SbMIatI 
Tour Operator seeking moti
yated studmts, orpnizaIioos, 
fratmlilics and sororiic:I u 
campus represeo1IliYea ~ 
mOlin, Cancua, Bahamu 
Day100l and plIIIIJII City I 
Cal tl(SOO)724-1SSSI 

r'\ 
Arbgse 

c=s:> 
Now hiring day help. 
Starting wage $4.501 
hr. Part·time or full· 
time. Apply between 

2 pm·S pm Mon-Fri at 
8011st Ave, Coralville. 

a,allable. AA des"'" In 
Human Sfrvka, BA aad 

aptrlence preferred. Send 
IetIfr aad rellae b1 

tJlIlI91 10: 
Prop-am Coordinator 

114 Claurdl Sired 
Iowa CIt,,1A 51245 

lta~reMek 
AM~'kV 
f'&~5"DR': . 

roLUPAltT·TIME SALt'S: 
RADJOSHACK isitltl\'iewinC 
ftrFull·Ttmeand PIn·Tune" 
pooilions.CamU8imwi&hbue. 
I!w::llcl1lbcncfifl, taiblescbed
uIea, cmvcnicd loo;oti-. No 
electrmics expcricnu rcquimI. 

Coli Mr. Edwuda II 
(319)351-4642 10 ICImIIe 

interview. EOB raIf. 

Now accepting 
appIcUont lar I'd: 

.... 7I111f hour 
Apptt between H pm, 

1480lItAw 
840 S. Ri\lllrsida DrIve, 

Iowl Iowl 

COMPUTER 

1XCf. POSITIONS 
u Opportullll, for aperifllClid 

~ 10 fIIll CNlputer· 
• related poaItlonilla Iowa City 

"'dqUirten 01 A_ .... n Col", T .... na (ACIJ. The ,.. .... 

Compater Malntenantt SpedaJIIt: Require. 1-2 yem 
experienc:e installing! repairing micro compu1en and related 
e1cctooic equipm ent. Knowledge of Iocalareo network., 

STUD!NTI. enl ure your THESIS! .. 
DISSERTATION po ....... correct 
grammar uaage and apeiling. USE • 
Prolaulon. 1 Wrtlerl Edllor 
Con. uHanl. SUlOI page. 339.()428 . • 

HAIR CARE • 

HALF.pftICE helr..,ula lor now 
clients. HeJrOlf, 511 low. Aye. 
351-7525, • a.ynchronOlll, bi.. ynchfronOUl 1)'l1aTt. nelweorit arcltiteaure 11 __________ __ 

helpful. 

Computer Produdlon Spedalllt: Requirel 1-2 yean 
expcricoce wiIh WM mainfrmte ICL edilina, job lubmillion 
10 mainfram, production quality I •• unnc:e. Familiarity with 
word proceslOl1 IIId PCIXT cmtpatiblca deaited. 

COLLECTIBLES 

IOWA Homecoming Sadgel. 
1943. SS75.oo. Alao hlYe many 
other yeers. 351 ·1894, 

HOBIIES/ 

GAMES 

Some tralalng "aUlble. Compensation include. excellent 
benefit proaram. and work environmerll. To apply,.ubmit 
lcu.er d application and rwane or comp1e1ed ACf 
appliCition fonn to Hwnan Resources Dept., DI. ACf 
Nalional Office, 2201 N. Dodge St., P.O. Box 168, Iowa 
City,lA S2243. 

ACT 10 .. ~ .. , o"on-II)'I A_a" ""I_ ~r r- • COUP.9ft - , . 
I 10% oft any la 

L-----------------I11pUJclwf of SS.OO orL 
ExpimU+91 L 

PROJECT ASSISTANT 
(Loca1ed in Del MoInes,lowI) 

Annual Salary Range: $19,155-$22,740 

PosItion lunded under 3-year lederal granllo Ihe 10M DlIId 
Health SpecIalty Clinics, an Dutreach proown 0I111e IMlve,,1ty 
of Iowa. The purpose 01 the project Is 10 Incrust 1 .... "hIp 01 

parenll and their DrgMllzatJons In promollng commtlllty
based services lor children with special health care needs. 

DuUes Include assisting In IIIe developmenl and coordlnaaell 
of IrlIlnlng acllvlU8S, includIng workshops and preparallon of 

Wllllen materiall. 
RequIres a Bachelor's degree from an accredllld college or 
unlverslly or a comblnallon 01 educallon and experience In 
socill work, educatiDr!, joumallsm. or health hid. Good 

organizational abilloes and strong oral and wrllten 
communication skills essential. 

Send letter of application, resume, and names and addresses 
01 three pro1esslonal rtlertnces to: 

M .. Serty Ketdlum CPS 
Admlnl.".tI"e AMI ... nr 

Child HNlth S"-.,,, C.nlca 
The Unl".r.1ty of loR 

247 Un/".,.,ty Ho.'''' School 
Ioflll8 City, 10l1li8 522ft 
~one:3'~"'5 

An Equal Opportunity/Alfinnllive ActIon Employer. 
Women II1d mlnorlliel are encour.ged to IPPIY. 

I 

~ __ .... L-,.~r 
21Fi111~hlh ~lrt'l'l 
:\,'\110 I,lI gl'llll 

I.IIII,'rn I'M" 1'1",.1 

t 
t 
It 

MISC. FOR SALE 
IIOVINO tALI: • 
~nda acouatlo-electrlo gult8r willi 
.... and "'ra .. rtngs ; $200/ oeo. 
~plne car 1paIMrI; suo, 
COIdI_ plio.,.; S40. 337-5540. .,j 

I 
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SA\ 
11~ - I 

THE 
Oper 

ruesd.y t~ 
5, 

SPECIAL 5 

2 12 1 

HOUSI 

IITEM~ 
1II1:A1UR E 
$IIOp. 832 ( 
S!II-2204. U 
jou .. hold I 

IOOKCAal 
ciIeIt, 559.S 
ilMlseat. SII 
...lfresses. 
Imp" etc. 

' FUR NITURE 
()pen 11.m-

1UT00a an 
,11I1ngs & n 
Clinton. 337 

W~"T A 00 
Rocker? VI! 

, WO'Y9g01 a 
furniture ph 
\Imps and ( 

" All at reUOl 
"oeptlng n 
f()USEWOI 
ioWa CII)'. < 

USED 
rea, 

IRA 

I 
lYl AVTHIN 

1111e. Movln, 
:J38.e754 k .. 

I 

I ,WANT 

dlUYING cla 
and lilver. S 

~ 

'GIFT I 
.---
111m 
. r;:r~ 

bwhoN 
INtIOMI 
lIIIIabolA 

'.=~ I, dl'l'i<l-

l ..... JJ'1,;'iiii 
j kOOMII' fHlIQ, I 

I II'MIfII(UGHlIICl 

\ AUaslMl m' 

I boa" end I, 
Hand pllnta' 
I-I!9Hl763. 

CANDLES c' 
_ Cathy's Can, 
. holidaV caM 

FIREW 

SEASONI 
Spllt,d 

$85 112 c 

PETS 

IRE. 
II 

• T,oplcal fl'h 
suppU .. , pol 

~ 
PERSIAN c. 
CFA GRC. LI 
adUlts, prow 
bk:olora. CO 
11 9-235-908f 

MI/1Q 
Dttdi 

" prior" not/lt 
IdltMl 

&ent. 
Spom. 
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IISC. FOR SAlE SPORTING GOODS COMPUTER 
COMPACT rtfrigefotOfl for renL DlVtNG equlpmenl - .1 
nne sI ...... lIable, from $291 Midwest u.n. ... Scuba Center 
_tor Mlcrow ..... only $391 November a,Ii111 10111>-5pm 
_tOl. DIshwashers, wosherl lot 1/2 W 41h St., (In tIMI-"-Y). 
"""", .. mcorders. lV·l . big Willon Iowl. Equlrmenl 101_1 
...-s. and more. Big Ten repr_tltl .. wM be tn.re. 
,.,t.lline. 337·RENT. (319)732·~ Mo .... Thru·Fri. 
:;:':;=-==":':':=~---I noon-3pm. 

ANTIQUES IIAINIOW _uum cleaner. Lo!. 
IIDdOI wllh .11 atl4chments and 
.,....r nozzl • . Alt A·l S350. 
.;;tal-=23Iie='-_______ IITAINtD gtua IeecIed windoWs. 

Sm.lIllzea. lOme _suitable lor 
.. blnel doora. Only $38 etch. No 
check .. o..."porL 1-322~32. 

AE .. 1 cam.~ with amlll 
CMIOIIIo"" .nd long Toyo opllcs 
WI and fllSh . Inctud ... 
,..,..ctlons. Large c.... Perfect 

$200. 338-5470. 

N(W AOS IT ART AT THE 
IOnOM OF THE COLU ..... 

• ED CLOTHING 
BUYI NG end HlIlng 

ueed klather an(j 
Levi 501 '1 

SAV ... GE SALV ... GE 
114 1/2 E I 

NEW HOURS 
lIiE BUDGET SHOP 

BOOKS 
URD NIl TtON ... L MEDICAL 
SERIES booke wanted lor 
FMGEMS exam. 337,5882. 

Mu.nhv 

BrOOtrfield 
Books 

Literary Criticism 
11-6 Mon-Sat 

219 North Gilbert 
~_.BI""","""", 

RECORDS 

II"ClIITOIH el<tended mtmoIY 
Two d ..... printer. mlcrooof!, 
word MePoint Prlnlli1op. _ . 
seoo negodable. ~. 

LAPTOP word processD< 
SMC70001.T _ ~ 
printer. Weighs 6.4 tbe. balWf)' 
Included. $500 Bri8n 33f.l1n. 

STEREO 
PlOHU.1I rectMr. lape deck • 
equalizer. teenwood CO player end 
-'<era. will MIl CO pUyer 
eep."tely. 338-0356. 

IL\GN!PUNAA SMGa 
loudspeak ... wlt/l 1Ubwoo1 ... 
Great sound. Imaging . $550 
354-8e35. 

MINDIBODY 
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 

Experienced ""'truction CIaeseI 
baglnnlng now. Colt BalbO .. 
WoIc:h B_r. Ph.D 3$4-8794. 

ACUPUIICTUIIE • HERBOLOGY, 
For: HypertenllOn. Welghl. 

Smoking. 
He.lth problema 

26th ye.r 
354-6391 

TOUCH FOil HELP 
51even L HUlchlnson. oertlfled 
message .nd prayer lheroplst, end 
strelS management consuttanl. 
senslllvity TralnlnQ- Shl.llu, 
AcuPnlllUre- Swedl .... Polerity 
Therapy For gr .. ter petce. joy. 
ond ",1 ... tlOn. 
Help .tao provided In pr.yer .nd 
Instruction In ,.. ... tlon lechnique 

Open: Monday &-9pm 
_.y through Salurdoy 9-5pm 

Sunday 12·5pm 
___________ and atrees management 

SPECI ... L SALES EVERY MOND ... V 
I>-9pm 

~ DISCOUNT ON lat SESSION 
922 101.-. ~. tow. City 

AINMENT 

NO FAULT FOLK 
Sat. Ili9 9-midnigbt 
The Mm Restaurant 

MOVING 
HAULlNQ 01 all kinds. prompt, 
efficient service. 
WOLLRAB SERVICES. 878-2BB2 

I WILL IIOVE YOU COMPANY 
Help moving _ tn. tNCl<. S30I 
1Oed. cm.rlng loading end 
unloedlng 01 your rentallruckl. 
Monday through Friday IIom-Spm. 
John. 1183-2703. 

ONE.LOIlO MOVE 
PrOYIdlng specialized moYlng truck 

plul manpower Convenl8f'lt, 
economical 7.m-epm delly. 

1181·_ 

STORAGE 
ITOIIAGE·ITOIIAGE 

Mlnl-waref\ouee units from S'x10'. 
lJ.Slor9-AIl DilI337-3S08 

2121 S. RI""rolde Dr. 
338·3418 

CASH PAID for quality used 
compact dilCl, recorda and 
cessell ... RECORD COLLECTOR. 
4 112 South 337·5028. 

WINTER .Iorage lor your 
molorcycle. COli 10 rese,.,. opOOl. 
Cyclo Industrl ... 351-5100. 

t-::--:-----::::::::;:::.:..---l 
The ",-,.nC ...... 10 ..... HEfNZ 110110 mlnl-storego "'11 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

to ..... q ••• _..... liz ... vallable. Easy _Ibility. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

-Albert I!lnotoln ",33&-356==7,;... ______ _ 

IllEAIURE CHEIT Conslgnmenl 
SIIop. 832 Quarry Ro.d. Coralville. 
"2204. Used turnhure, 
""'oeIIold Item • . 

N!W and Ul!D Pt.\IIOI 
J H"'LL KEVBO ... RDS 

1851 Lower Muscallne Rd. 

IODICC,..I. $19.95; 4-drawor HANDMADE GUITARS FROM S315 I---~-"-'''-~''----
_~ sse.95; table- d.sk. $34.95; THE GUITAR FOUNDATION IIAHA" COUTURE 
_.1. $89; fUtons. $69.95; W E IIARKET ~lterllions . d,..... d .. lgner, 
Ntt ....... $69.95; chairs. $14.95. , _____ 35;:.;:,;1..;-093=2:.-____ tlllor. fashion conlullanl 
IImpa. elc. WOODSTOCK , - , ____ "'354-;..:.;'.::55"'5'-__ _ 

RUSONABL Y priced CUllom 
lramlng. Pool .... orlgln.1 Irt. 

welcome, The Frame 
Oallery. 211 N. Unn 

FURNITURE. 532 Nonh NOYEMBER IS ,-
~~!!'!~~~~~~_I PEIICUSSIOII MONTitI 

,- Drumsllcks ~ OFF 

•• ANT A sotl? Desk? Tabl.? 
Rock .. ? Villi HOUSEWORKS. 

• We'Ve got a atore full of clean uled 
lumiture plul dishes, drapel, 

drum heed. 40% OFF 
& Sablan cymbals ~ 

limps and oth.r househOld Items. I __ --.;:;;::;:;;:::;;;:.;::.;~= __ 
• All .t reasonlblo prlc .... Now 
..... pllng new conslgnmenls. 
ItOUSEWORKS 111 SI .. en. Dr. 
tow. 338-4357. 

USED .acuum cl.an .... 
rellOnlbly priced 

.""DV·S VACUUM . 
351·1453. 

PROFES81ONAL WEDDING 
PHOTDGIIAPHY. High quality. 

. ___________ / reasonable rites Call now for tree 
, . consultation. 626-28t6. 

I IrliOO new, _101owJ ();y, for"')' 
lNny flIOPe 10 hM IriotI iUP,loiJ 

b who bvt <DIll! lIWI'f IIIIlnIftd 
INlIO It'IIdt fun flit be I**ed inIo .. 
NI box. AllIIlUgh",pe in l1II<I!t I 
bdint IUP. 10 bt !It roll inllllcctltllly 

, ~ ond II~ irMlpyd 
.JoM~._ 

MINOLTA X700 body wllh three 
Mlnoltl tenses end 2X 
lelaconvertar. Macro Ring. filt .... 
shoulder strap, body case 
Included. E.cell.nl condHlon. 
$3501 OBO. Cell 337-4155 .ner 
Spm. 

COMPUTER 
.... Or VOYAGER IOFTWARE 

· ~~u:-=,,"::'i=,.... Specllllzing In entertainment 
"""lJQffIlOCUfOIIIII 111. software. IBM, Amlga, and Mac. =========== Weekly apecl.l .. Mondey Ihrough Frld.y 11·5. Slturd.y 12-5 
~US"AII mlnlalura black I.cquer 
boxes and ladles brooches. 
Hand p.lnted. Premium quality. 
1-39Hl763. 

CANDLES coming November 16. 
_ Cathy's Candl. Cupboard's 1991 

holiday candl .... 

FIREWOOD 
SEASONED OAK FIREWOOD 

Spill. delivered •• tacked. 
5851/2 cord. St25 full cord. 

331H607 

PETS 
BRENNEIL\N lEED 

_ • PET CENTER 
, lropl .. 1 nsh. pel. and pet 
IUpplles. pel grooming. 1500 1st 
Avenuo Soulh. 338-85Ot . 

flERllAN catt.ry reducllon .. I • . 
eFA GRC. Line • . Klnen •• young 
odulls. proven f.mal .... Blacks. 
bl-colO ... calicoo. $7~S25O. 
, 19-231>-9068. 

527 S Gilbert Slr ... t. 

M ... CINTOSH S!E. 4MB RAM, 
20MB Hard OISk, Prmter. Norton '. 
Utilities and oIher extra IOnw .... 
$10001 negotiable" 338-8708. t •• ve 
message. 

fBM PC II40KB R ... M. 20MB h.rd 
d~v •. Mono/ graphics diaplsy. 
Internal modem plus IOttware. 
$500. 338·9136. 

Have you had your computer 
cleaned In the past six month,? 

MEG"am MAIIlTENAIICE 
339-0591 

IBM P8Z. modet 30. 3.5- drive. 
hard drive, eGA monitor, mouse, 
printer. Window .. Word P.rfeel. 
Lotu. 1·2·3. DOS. elc. $1950 OBO. 
339-0059. 

MAC PLUI. BOOk .xtemal drive. 
Imagewriter II, system saverl fin, 
mouse and III cords, software 

I . $950 OBO. Cathy. 
. Le.""m ..... g • • 

ENTERTAINMENT 
IlURPHY Sound and Lighting OJ 
.. rvlce fOI your party. 351-3719. 

MUSIC IN MOllOII. 
Your party. our mualc. 351-9246 
EriC. 

P-". PROS. P.rty music .nd IIgIIts. 
Ed. 35t·5639. 

JUST A friendly ",mlnder. 
Bonlon 51reel Sioroge hel wlnler 
molorcycle' bicycle lIorage 
... II.ble now. 33806303. 

MfNI· PIIlCE 
MtNI· STOIIAGE 

Starts It St5 
51_ up to 10.20 .110 ... II.ble 

338-e155. 337-5544 

THE nM!! TO IIUAX II WHEN 
YOU DOII'T HAW TIME I'Oft IT. __ ~J. _. 

TYPING 
PHYL'I TYPING 

20 y.a,, · experience. 
IBM Correcting Selectric 

TypewrH.r 338-8998 

IBM ELECTIIIC, Ilrm papers. 
ednlng. SUI gradu.I • • _reterlll 
experl.nce 337·5458. 

TYPING: Experienced. ICcurat • • 
lUi Reason.bl. rel ... 1 COli 
M.rIene.337-9339. 

REPORTS. generel typing. 
Experienced RellOnablt rot ... 
Evenlngl II-Bpm .nd S.lurdey 
1·5pm. 354-2417 

PAPEIII. 
... umet, apptlcatlonl 
Emergencies polllble 

354-1962 
2pm-IOpm dally 

Mondeys 7.m-IOpm 

WHEII you need I typlll .nd .n 
editor. 338-1091 . aIry 

WORD PROCESSING. brochures. 
manuscript., reports, letters, 
malnlaln malting IIsll. I.bell. 
351-2153 . 

QUALfTY 
WOIID 'IICCEISING 

... PPLIC ... TlONS! FORMS 

'MCAS 
'Employmenl 
'Orlnlo 

Avall.ble· 
FAX 

FedEx 
Same Dey Servloe 

354·7122 

Profeulonal 
TypelOtting. Resumes. Curriculum 
VIt •••. 351·2276. 

WORDCARE. '20. Include' Ion 
fr .. coplel. lIItr prlnled . 
338-3888. 

IItIUMES! COVER LETTERS 
Prof ... lonll wrller with 14 

ysara experlonce, 351-3558. 

328 E. Court 

Expert resume preparation . 

Enlry· te",,1 through 
executive. 

Updat ... by 'AX 

354·7122 

GOOD THINGS TO 
T I DRINK 

GOOD THINGS TO GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT I DRINK EAT I DRINK 

CALENDAR BLANK 
M.Ji ,. br!n! to The Daily IoWlll, Communiation. Un~r Room 207. 
DNtIinelor ,ubmittinr itMI. to rhe C."d.,. column. 'pm two Ars 

" prior to Pf!bliation. 1tMt. m.y ~ ~1teJ (or kn8'h, MId in ~.J will 
IKII ~ fub';''*1 100ft th." ~. Notb. which .,. Cfltnmercllll 
,dtwt/IMIMr. will not ~ «npled Neue print ck"ly. 
E~t ______________________________________ __ 

S~~ ________________________________ ___ 

Contlld penon/ phone 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
.... NU_PT. bUs"*'. etc 
Quality printing. spelk:lleclr. 
Emetgenclet \lken ~ 

BUT OFFICE IIIIVlCES 
(»1-1572) 

310 E.Bu~lngton Sullo 15 
(lower level) 

..... lor <\LL your _d 
p-'ng need. since 11181. 
WHY_Ior_ 
you _rve tn. BIITI 

WOIIDCAIIE (»NIII) 
_ downtown iocIllOnl 
310 E.Burlinglon. Su,te I 

(lower ilVefl 
Word Ind Word Perfect 

MAC end IBM 
... PAl MVJ Legll 
PepersI
T ronacrlptlon 

t..uer Printing (.1.711 ..... ' 

QUALITY 
WOIID PIIOCEIIINO 

329E. Court 

Mecinloei> , lIMr Printing 

'FAX 
'Free Parking 
'Same D.y Service 
• Appll .. tlonal Forma 
• APAI Leg.V ModI .. 1 

OFFICE HOURS: 9Im-4 30pm M-F 
PHONE HOURS ' ArryIlme 

364·1122 

EXCEllENCE GU ... RANTEED 

THE WILD PLAC£S AIlE WHERE 
WI! BEGAII. _N lIiEY EIID. 
DO WE. 

BICYCLE 
- f'lDDLl- YOU" liKE IN TIll! 
DAILY IOWAN. 3U-57I4. 
33WtI. 

11- 2l-If'II!D High Plains 
Schwinn. Aluminum" "'lB. 
ExOlllent condition. S35G' OBO 
CO"~18 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
FOIl TltE best In UMd car It ... 
end collision repair .. II W_ 
Molora 354-4445. 

WI BUY co,., truck&. Borg Auto 
SaIee 1717 S. Gilbert, 338-e6N 

IIElOVED 1979 Chevy Impal' 
ltallon wagon. "200. 33844e 01 
3$-6866. 

lM7 fIOImAC ... lIE 
4-door Mden. aulo, .Ir. ate_. 
"","r brak .... nd steering 75"000 
mllet WoIl maintained. exOll1en1 
condItion Book value. $5300; 
uking $1800. 
COlt 338-2261 .lter 7pm 

VAN ZEE AUTO 
W. buy/ eell. Compare' Stwe 
hundreds! Spectailling In 
S5OO-f25OO cora. 831 SOUIil 
Dubuqu • . 338-3434. 

WAIIT TO bUy wrecked or 
unwaflted carl and truekL Toli 
lree 828-4871 . 

1114 CHIVIIOLET CAYALlI!II. 
~oor.~ . • Ir. $2100 
353-4654. 

1 ... Dodge Daytona Turbo High 
miles, 001 greal Ihept .nd run. 
hoi . .... Ileathor Inlerlor. E.OIIIenI 
aforeo end buill In rodar deleclor. 
$30001 OBO. ~55&. 

~orId !-_____ -"=c....:=:.::'-j 1114 Dodge Omnl 4-d00r. 4-tpeed. 
COLONIAL PAA" V.ry dependlble. body good 1700 

au.~~E:O,!:~' OBO. 351-879.t. 

Word prooesslng .11 kinde. IN1 Dodge. 4 cylinder Runa 
IranlC~ptlOn • . noWy. copIea, F-'lC. greaL $800. 354-0080. 
phone an slIVering. 33&-8800. ___________ 1'171 CJ5 Jeep wnh 4-whlOt drive. 

Good conditIOn. AIkIng $1000. For 
Inlorm.llon. clll337-6997. TICKETS 

FOIIIAl.l: Roundl~p ticket to 
NYC on Greyhound . S115. May 
lravel anytime botween 
November 2 Ind J.nu.ry 2. COli 
Tom .t 351·2234 (homel or 
351~S2 (work). 

NONSTUDENT footballlickets lor 

'''' Ford EXP $-speed Air. II~. 
cruise ••• 000Ienl. $3275 
t8811 5-10 Blazer h4 aulomallc 

58k. $10.950 lredo 
Wett Branch 

FOREIGN 
.. Ie. Indl.n. end Mlnnesot •. """ • 1-----------
p.lr tach geme. 732·2031 . Wlhon. 
Il-7pm 

FOOTBALL· low. YO Indl.n • • 
November 8. 1991. Sev.r.1 general 
IdmlSllon Ilcketl IVIII.bIe. 
Individual or group. $18 .. ch 
335-8920 or 338-7323. 

IlEEDED: two to Ilx GOOD 
Indl.naIMlnn"",to tlcke" CIII 
351-7030. 

TRAVEL I 
ADVENTURE 

BAHAIIA CRUIHII 
WE OVERBOUGHTI 

Fiv. aun·lltled deys. four romantic 
nlghls. Incluclea rOUndtrip crul .. 
from Ft.Lauderd.le. 
accomOdationlln Freeport at 
resort holtl. $98 per perean. 
limited oller. Flral COli. first 
served. Phone 1-800-5414115 
betweenl08m-8pm. 

,,.. VW Jelll GLI. ~r. 
~epeed. Loeded with NC. sunrool 
PIS. ,I. reo. trip compuler .nd 
.port Inlerlor. New tires and 
brake • • Racent service Aun. and 
lookl gr.at. Only $5450. 351·1107. 

WANTED DEAD OR ... LlVEIIi JUNK 
CARS W. pay CASH. S1000 10 
$1 00.00 338-2523. 

Complete 
European and 
Japanese Auto 
Repair Service 

Whitedog 
424 Highland ct. 
Iowa Gty, IA 52240 
319/337-4616 
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AUTO FOREIGN 

, ... Mazde 626 Turbo. 5-Spted, 
Ale. "",loa. "","r ..... rythlng. 
Runs greet. $3500 OBO 33B-4643 

1* 300ZX TurtJo. Meroon. low 
mlletge. $-speed Fully 1_ 
35t-8309. 

, ... BMW 320185.000. 2-®ot. 
MJnroo •• air, cassette. 5-speecL 
_ clutc"- tires. muffler. S2650. 
354-4263. 

1* Mezde 10\)(-6 GT. Red. gray 
In"'rior $-speed. cruloa. Power 
_ring. _ .... rool. 40.000 
milo&. $7110(){ 080 COli Ifter 5pm 
847-3471 . 

HIOH MILES. LOW PRICE II 
1 Na N:ura I,ntegra. Auto, Ilr. 
..000Iont condition. $BOOOI 080 . 
''-2617. 

WElT '''''NCH. Shire two 
bedroom houIe. SI9SI mont/l. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

NE 110Il00II aparunent on 
rown Slreet. Privata __ 

kllchen ..... COla .1_. 
IO!. utilities Included. 339-tIIo4. 

ILOCKI from campu .. Pertly 
mllllOd one _room 'n old 

0ri8n. Sublello Augull 15. No 
. no wa .. _ 338-38tO . 

bedroom ___ r to 

of I. $4601 montlllncl'
Iter. Carl 338-8343 .fter 1Ipm. 

,LET Onl bedroom epart __ ~ 
umlshed. Quiet. on thr .. oosll-. 

S365I month Including utllltI .... 
1 ... VW Ralbbn. rallable. UlII~leIlnclUded 335-9582. 
welt-rnalntalned. good condition. 1;843-=..:2_484,-. ________ EFFICIENCY. SaCOIId flOOr. $275. 

II 351·58112 '*- 5pm-8pm. 

New bra~ .... battery. &hocks. ""UTaIl CRIIK. Female. own Central oir. bUa. Lakellde . ... fter 
ve<y cloen. $1200. room. $1001 month. HJW paid. IOpm,337-9146 

__ -'-________ I ... vallablo December 31 . 337-:1968. rlU='O!LET=twc...:..;o-'bed"-room,--two-ba-lI\.-

1113 _ Civic hetchback. fllL\U. Own _ In specIoul Perking. Ioundry. mlcrow .... 
Aulomltlc. 68.000 mlletl Rust free. three bedroom Cl~n . ... valloble 354-8808 
•• celIont cond,tlon $3000 December. 337·2388. 1:::::;,;.;:::;;---------. 
843-7343. West Brench ::.:;====-==----- TWO bedroom. HJW peld. 

FOIl RE.NT: 'partmenl with $I1(){ month O/W Ale Aber A.. • 
lHO Toyota Toroot. Automatic. roommat • . S20tII monthly. COil Phone 351.1790." . ,-
Ale. ~MlFM. 871t. New brak .. end .tter 8;(lO. 354-6655 . 
muNI.r. Locke end runa good ~::..;.:::::.:::::...;:::::::....---- TWO bedroom apertment lor 
.... klng $900 351-4114 BEAUTIFUL room over\OOIclng IUbIeL ~v.llobie Immedlolely. 

1.1<0 Walk·ln c-. Ale OIrage S3eQr lneludes w.ter. Off-street 
1110 Hond' CiVIc 3-door~. W'lt 10 h~~al .~.79a . pa~lng. on ~·sline. 351-40473, 
Ilr. AMlFM. 17.000 mllte.llebarL ."'"t". ~. . .• ~ 
$59001 OBO. 645-2420. LDOKING for two fem_lo slter. l~ieI= .. :..;;._==ge:;;. _____ _ 

Ihr .. bedroom. two bath LAIIGI! one bedroom _lloble 

AUTO SERVICE apertment (THE CLIFFS) for December. P.rI<lng. laundry. 
second .. mester. ~7a5. _de. CIOII to cempua. H/W 

paid. 351-3813. 

MIKI Mc"'EL TWO bedroom Corowille 
...UTO REPAIR apertmenta. Ale. laundry. no pets. 

hes ~ to I~ W.lenronl $380 Incl.- wiler. 351-2"5. 
D_. FIIIENDI. Y non-amoklng female. 

351.7130 Own room In lerg. two bedroom. TWO bedroom epanmenta. 
~ month. H/W paid "'VIIllabie Coralville. Pool. central air. 

SO::..'::c"r"' Janulty 351-3455. :::':d~ '=t'!.'=~~t.2415. 
II(U WAlDEN lANE TWO IIOOMlL\nl _ In 

338-3554 speclout four bedroom. two IIOry TWO 1t000OOM 4-plo • . Quiet. 
Aopalr speclaJl... duplox Mlcrow.v •• dishwasher. prlvall OIrage. Ale. I.undry. on 
Swedish. Gorman. parking $180 OBO. 337~. butllne. SSOOI """,Ih plut utllillet. 
Jop.n_. 11en.n. Dl!CIMBER IIEIIT FIll!. 101.10. 3311-18115. 

'''''KES Installed u low u Subl_ two bedroom, own room. TWO 'tDllOOlll oomplel.1y 
$37.95. Moot .... guarenleed. Laundry. buallne. Coralville. tumished epartment. $300. L_. 

Ealon·. AUlomo11ve "87.501 plu. 1/2 utllliles Avoillble e2t-5154. 
705 HWy 1 WeeI. 351·2753. Oecember t . COII.ller 5pm. I':';:-'-"~'--------

35 YH" .. perienoo 351 ~ LAIIOE one bedroom. Good .1 .. 
__ ....;;;....:.;;;;;,;;,,;;;;;.;,;,;;;;,;;;.;.__ lor two people. P.rtcJng. clOoe-ln. 

FtMAU!. Two bedrOOm qui ... "'v.llable December 25. 

AUTO PARTS epartmenl. own room. Cloae to 354-S044 or 338-8066. 
downlown. $187501 month COlt 

-----------1_33_9-4380 _________ TWO .EDAOOM.1t5 O.lIcreet. 
TOP PRICES peld lor Junk cars. spring .ublet. $430/ monlh. HIW 
lruckl C.II 338-7828. RooMIL\TE ",.nted for new two p.1d "'C. 354-3342. ==....::;:;;.;=..;..:.=----./ bedroom. two both room 
GUARANTEED new .uto bollerl... op.rtmenl. $287,501 """,th. Good SU.LET .Nlciency. $34&' month 
Illallme ,tartera, IUernatQ,. and locltlon. 338~98, uk for Ed. available J.nUlrey 1. Very clOSe to 
radl.lo ... $24.85 .nd 338-2523. ,tYALE .Iudenl w.nled. Coronet cempua. 339-0243 Ie.ve meuoge. 

TRUCK 
Apartmenls on Broadway ONE bedroom. lorge. clO .. 10 
337-3698 or ~ compus ON .. lreet parking. COil 

ok $310! month InCluding ulllillte. 
___________ ,/FEMAL! only. Sl72. 51710"" Ave 1:354-4::..:....:7:.:8::2;.. _______ _ 

1171 Chivy •• 4 ReooIH .nglne. ... .. II.blo December 23. 337-8435. SPACIOU' one bedroom for 
fronl ... t Ind new flywheel . Da"" 338-311 ___ '0_________ sublel In BI'ckhtw1c. Underground 
35t·2128 p."'lng. gre.1 iocIllon. I.tI opllon 

MOTORCYCLE 
HAl MOVING LEFT YDU Willi 
TDO MAllY THllIGa ANO NOT 
ENOUGH SPACE? TRY SULING 
SOM!! OP YOU" UIINEEDtD 
ITEMS IN lIiE DAILY IOWAN. 
CALL OUR OFFICI! TOD ... Y FOR 
DETAILS AT 335-5714. 335-5715. 

WINTER STORAGE 
1n--d00t' storage with winter and 
oprlng prepar.tlon $151 month. 
DON'S HOND" 338-1077 

GARAGE/PARKING 
WANTEDI garlge or drlvew.y 
n •• r downtown ar .. tor wlnt., 
car .torau-' ueo. 33&-3026 . 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
,tMALI to sh ... Ihree bedroom 
apartment OWn room, clo ... ln. 
$167.751. 354-94el . ~voil.ble 
December 20. 

RDOMMA TES: We ha.e r ... ldents 
who need roommat" 'or one, two 
and Ihree bedroom apenments 
Information Is posled on door .t 
414 ElSt M.rket for you 10 pick up. 

NEED TO PLACE AN 1007 
COME TO lIiE 

COMMUIIICATIONS CENTER 
IIOOM III 

MONDAY·lIiURSDAya.m·5pm 
FRIDAY 1orn-4t>M 

FEMALE. own room $t BOI ptus 
ulliltlel. Coralvltle. "'SAP. 

354-50D5. ROOM FOR RENT 
autLET two bedroom apanmenl 

----------- In C.rrlege Hili Available J.nu.ry 
NON·SIIOKING. Well fumlshed. C.II 354-2489. 
cl.an. quiet . UllIlll .. p.ld Kitchen I';;';-'~-'''''-------
$210-$240. 338-4070. 

FURIIISHED room In cleln 1Il_ 
bedroom dupleX. Buo l1op. 
Avalilble now. 338-lnl Lea., 
m .... g. lor Uh. 

PRIYATE room. Sh.red kitchen 
and bolh. $2251 month. Inctude. 
ulilitiel Avall.blo Immedletely. 
338-e189. 

SINOl! room : quiet environment ; 
prlv.t. r"~geretor • • hare good 
kitchen. bathroom; lendlord 
r,ferenc .. required, 337~785 

"VAILABLE Oecember 24. 
Modem. pa"'lng. WID. DIW. S2t2/ 
monlh 338-4729 

WALK two blockllO claAes. 
Off·str .. t parking 1 .. lIable. Newly 
remodeled room In Old house 
$220/ month plul 114 utilltl ... 
Share living. dining room. kitchen. 
338-0647. 

MALI. Own room. fumlshed. 
$230/ month. ulilltl ... paid WID. 
331-0843, (Iocol). 

FEMALE. "'vall.bl. January 1 
St 501 month. Fumlshed. cooking. 
utlllt'" Included. Buollne. 
338-59n. 

SPACIOUS on. bedroom 
Ilficiency High ceillngi with loft. 
C.ta allowed. $220, all utilities 
p.ld. 338-7454 

SUBlEASE. Flv. mlnut ... to 
hospll.tI low "'hool. One bedroom 
with gar.g. and garden SPIce. 
Available on Oeoember 1. S385 
3311-7077. 
BMALl one bed __ rtment. 

SUblet. Janu.ry 1 One blOCk Irom 
downtown. $325. H/W paid. 
354-4763. 

IU,LI<\II!. One bedroom In two 
bedroom apartment Nqr law, 
medl .. l. dentllt. $t 501 month. 
female pr.ferred. 354-6394. 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
FOUII bedroom home on .utalde. 
lease to June 1, then month to 
month. $9501 month plus utilitiel. 
COli Nancy Droll II Duncan. 
M.theson. GI.egow R •• ltora. 

HOUSING WANTED PIIIYATE room In lamlly home. 
Grand pl.no privileges. Close 10 
HIncher. 337-0t98. 

ONE BEOIIoo" apanm.nl wanled 
AVAILABLE Decembar 23 Two for December , . Proter noar 
blocks from campu • . 12151 utllltl.. hosplt.1. Call 407 .. 711-7218. 
Included. Private microwave, 
relrlgeralor. Share b.th. 339-0170. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

condos 
331-1335. 

"~~~~~~~~~~~~1======~!!~, I CLEAN. responslblo prof .... lon.V I~ gradu.le 10 .ha .. large two 
bedroom. two bolh duplex with 
mIla prof .... lon.l. DIW. WID. two 
ear g.,.g., yard. Quiet .rea, on 
busline. $3OIlI plu. 112 utll~l ... 
"'v.ilabl. November 1. Call 
33~2730 or 354-4745. 

TWO BEDROOM apartment. 
Eastllde. Parking. BUI. No pet .. 
5-425lncIUdetl HIW. 351·2415. 

you cen • two or Ihr .. 
bedroom. with amenHI ... Come 
and ... our ntwty ,."ovated unitt. 

Olkwood Village 
Be",,"" Tlrgel end K Mart 

702 2111 ... "" Pt.ce IOWA CITY 
MITSUBISHI 
SERVICE 

TRiPlE 
DIAMOND 
SERVI~ 

Grand Opening Special 
* FREE ANTIFREEZE CHECK * 

All makes and models 
No appointment necccesary 

338-1800 

.. , . ShulIl. 5 .... 1c:. Available 

HWY.6 W.& 
10TH AVENUE 
CORALVILLE 

~ 
Service D.pl. HOUri 
Mon.·Frl. 7:30·5 ;00 

GENUINE PARTS 

FEMALE. Sublet room In two 
bedroom apartment. 

E'FlCIENCY SUblot $290/ monlh. 
Utllll ... paid. On Coralville slrlp. 
On bUlline. 354-08n EXT 206. 

SUBlEASE one bedroom. 
.v.llable lOOn. 0145 Hwy I. $3601 
HIW peld. 338-5736 

SUBLET. Two bedroom. available 

Coralville 35+-3412 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SAlE 

929 lOW8 Ave. 331H707. December 21 . Heal paid. Ale, DIW. 1-----------
IL\lI!/ f.male. Ont room av.llable 
November 1, one atter faU 
sem .. ter. TV and cabla jaCM In 
own room. Computer prtvlleges 
~II ulllltl ... paid 52251 monlh. 
monlhly I .... poSllble. 62!Hl763. 
P.ul. 

FIIiALI. Own room in Ihr .. 
bedroom. MeiroM Apartments. 
MAP COt! betwMn 1·5pm. 
338-8302. 

nloe. 339-0473. 

SPACIOUS two room attic 
apartment next to John', Grocery 
on 1.4.",.1. 2 1/2 blocke from 
Pentacreat One female only. 
Ulilitiea paid. Shere kltch.n end 
b.lhroom. No pet • . $21151 monlh 
351-4118. loa .. nem •• nd number. 

ONE BEDAOOII Ip.rtment, .11 
utilities paid. November renl lree. 
351-4372. 

TWO HDROOM ap.rtmenl 
a •• lloble December 1. COlt 
339-1047 aner 5pm. Lenlem Park 
"'p.rtmenll In Coral""Io. 

BMOOTH PAINTING INTERIOR. 
Winter rales. Free ... tlmat ••. 
In.ured. E .. nlng •• 338-3582. 

TWO bedroom, January sublease. 
Parking. oosllne. laUndry . air 
condillonlng. EaIIaid • . Matthew. 
354-9388. 

TWO BEDROOM aplrtment for 
1-===:::::::=:-====':-:-=--.., lublel. Spring 1992. Off" lreet 

parking. new building Four blOCks 
from clmpul. COli .«er 3pm. 
339-1595. 

Ent,.rprf'" Inc. 

10'.115' two bedroom. Complete 
new skirting. w.lor pipes and 
tollel. Alr conditioning. lire place. 
JUlt palntedl Colt 339-1796. 

lin 14.70 two bedroom. Good 
condltlon. $7000 OBO. Large deck 
and ahed. Conl,,1 Ilr 
W ... t BranCh. 643-5568. 

lhN one bedroom. On bUlline. 
Avall.ble Immedl.tely. 
$14001 OBO. Call ~1154. 

RWESTATE 
GOVERNMENT HOMIalrom 11 
(U R.poIr). Dellnquenl tax 
property. RepoaeeuIon •. Your 
.roa 1-1105·9112-8000 ext.GH-9Ilt2 
lor cu rrent repo 11.1. 

THE DAIL Y IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Wril~.d lItin, OM word per bl.nlt. Minimum.d il 10 wordl. 

1 2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 
9 ____ 10 ----" ____ 14 --__ 15 
____ 18 ____ 19 

____ 22 ____ 23 

Name _________ _ 
Address _______ _ 
Phone( ____ ~) __ ~ ______ _ 

Ad information: 

12 

16 

20 

24 
City ____ _ 

Zip 

No_ Days Heading ___ ~~ ___ _ 

Cost = # words X $ per word. 
1·3 days .. ... .. 67¢lword (S6.70min) 
~·5 days ....... 7~¢1 word (S 7.~0 min) 

6·10 days ...... . 95¢1 word (9.50 min) 
30 days ..... S 1.9 71 word (J 9. 70 min) 

No Rfllunds. De.dIiM 1. 1 '.m previous wOIking d.y. 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad 
over the phone with Visa or Mastercard or stop by olir office located at : 
111 Communications Center, Iowa City 51242 . Phone 335 -5784 
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Heloise, 
Abelard 
love sto~ 
revisited 
The love story of Heloise 
and Abelard, 
HRe-Membering 
Heloise," comes to the 
UI this weekend. 
Robert Fuhrmann 
Daily Iowan 

Writers' Workshop gr~~te and "Emperor of the Air" author Ethan 
Canin will re.d ., Shambillush Auditorium tonight. 

Iowa's University Theatres will 
present "Re-Membering Heloise,' 
a new play by Iowa Playwrights 
Workshop student Carson Becker, 
for a three-week run in Theatre A 
of the UI Theatre Building. Perfor
mances will be Nov. 7-9, 13-16 and 
20-13 at 8 p.m. and at 3 p.m. on 
Nov. 13 and 24. 

Ethan Canin gives UI reading 
Tucker Malarkey 
pecial to the Daily Iowan 
Several houses in Iowa City are on 
eir way to becoming landmarks. 
stumbled onto one while 

artment-hunting last summer. 
en years ago," the landlady 

hispered, ·Ethan Can in lived 
here.' And tonight at 8, he'll be in 

wa City once again for a reading 
Shambaugh Auditorium. 

Today, at 27, Conin is a best
selling autbor and in the midst of 
Harvard Medical School. To get an 
idea of Canin's literary scope, take 
a look at his first book before you 
listen to him read from his second. 

A collection of nine stories pub
lished in 1988, "Emperor of the 
Air" took critics and the public by 
storm, defying the widespread 
notion that collections seldom 
become best-seDers, and has since 
been translated into seven lan
guages. In "Emperor of tbe Air," 
Canin's graceful, quiet prose 
details the melancholy optimism of 
his characters, gently illuminating 
their lives with, ultimately, a sense 
of hope. 

The recently published "Blue 
River" explores a darker side. The 
novel explores the lives of two 
brothers who are inextricably 
bound together, then estranged. 

The story pulls back through his
V;Jry to their childhood on Blue 

iver, where the first seeds of love 
end betrayal were sown. The novel 
1s full of twists, insights and, as 

Iways, beautiful prose. In it, 
anin strikes a more dissonant 

>ehord than that of "Emperor of the 
'r; and one that is perhaps more 

.familiar to him. 

'The difference between writing 
the two books is that I trusted the 
idea that was behind 'Blue River' 
more: You can't be a thinking 
person and not see that the world 
is cruel," Canin explains. "I like 
writing about th evil lurking in 
seemiJlily good people." 

Canin says that he himself is 
never exempt from that evil. ·U 
was Goethe who said that be had 
never heard of a crime he could not 
imagine committing himself,' 
Canin says, going on to describe 
how he traverses the same emo
tional territory and psychological 
poles in his writing. 

~I think to be a writer you need 
the tidal action between elation 
and despondency. That's the cur
rent (rom which I write, to force a 
metaphor." 

Canin describes how he can think 
himself into paralysis and spend 
hours lying on a couch unable to 
move. It's just him, the silence and 
his thoughts - which tend toward 
the macabre on days like these. 
Then, a day later, he can bang out 
a brilliant story with all the energy 
of a schoolboy. 

"I think cyclothymic is the medical 
term - manic depression on a 
faster scale,' he says. "But if 
you're steady as a rock, why write? 
I don't think it's in the literary 
character." 

But something about Canin is rock 
steady. He seems to transcend his 
sU,cceas and learn from his failures. 

"When 1 get knocked down, I get 
up. It's that immigrant's legacy -
something I learned from my fam
ily," Canin grins. "Even though I 
don't work that hard." 

"Re-Membering Heloise" takes a 
fresh look at one of the most fabled 
love affairs in Western history, the 
romance of Peter Abelard and the 
nun Heloise_ As philosopher, 
theologian and poet, Abelard was 
one of the most significant thinkers 
in 12th-century Europe. He is, 
however, recognized less for his 
intellectual achievements than for 
his romantic liaison with Heloise. 

For nearly a thousand years, lov
ers have been energized by the 
libidinous and sublime affair of 
Abelard and the preoociOUB pupil 
whom he saw as his equal in both 
inteDect and zeal. Their obse88ive 
affection became so legendary that 
their bones were unearthed and 
scattered around Europe. Some 
were even ground up and used to 
concoct aphrodisiac elixirs. 

In "Re-Membering Heloise," play
wright Becker introduces her audi
ence to the ghost of Heloise, who is 
meandering through history in an 
efTort to reassemble her bones. She 
reminisces about what reaDy hap
pened and discovers who she really 
is. Heloise is depicted as a winning 
personality - clever, curious, play
ful, aspiring and rebellious - a 
woman who could have easily 
matched the sagacity of a great 
philosopher in an age when few 
other women were able to read or 
write. 

Becker based the play on the 
actual letters that Abelard and 
Heloise exchanged during their 
affair and secret marriage. The 
playwright was dazzled from the 
instant she first confronted the 
letters in one of Joseph Campbell's 
books on myth. "They are breath-

A .anl of loners, 
loonies and 10Mrs are 

about to become 

(1-
- David 

RaYboume 
i • .mtlnl lUI 
intematlOnal 
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t GABE'S , ............ 
. DABIB 

FRIDAY 

Flesh Dig 
Sin en, Dlst:lp'" 

MONDA'(" 

SUpen:/la 1 _ 

HAROLD'S 
Jazz and Piano Bar 

In the Lenoch and Olek Bldg_ 
across from the Holiday Inn 

presents 
Carson Becller's "Re-Membering 
Heloise" runs throush Nov. 24 in 
The.tre A. Dan Knight tonight, 9:30 p.m. 

Jim Mulac, Saturday, Nov. 9, at 9:30 pm 
A soothing alternative 

taking," she says. .) remember 
reading the passage, and then 
reading it again, and I couldn't 
believe what I was reading because 
it was so intense. Those letters 
became sort of like a chant in my 
head." 

Becker respects the depth and 
complexity of the historical mate
rial, in contraat to what she baa 
observed in other stage and film 
versions of the lovers' story. "To 
reduce it to melodrama seemed to 
me a great disservice to the kind of 
philosophical questions that their 
lives and letters raise,' she says. 

Becker conceives of the playas a 
"dialogue with history," a contem
porary perspective on both the 
historical events and the legend 
that grew up around them. "We 
see certain scenes replayed, and 
they have in fact been altered," 
explains Becker. "We know we are 
seeing the same thing, but because 
of the journey the characters have 
gone through, the actual fact of the 
moment has also changed.· 

The new production of "Re
Membering Heloise,' directed by 
theater arts faculty member Trish 
Hawkins, features sets by Leonard 
Curtis, costumes by Cynthia Abel, 
lights by Andrew Billiau and sound 
by David Busch. 

A Catering Company 
and Restaurant 

"Re-Membering Heloise" is the UI 
Department of Theatre Arts' 
1991-92 entry in the competition of 
the American College Theater Fes
tival, or ACTF. Regional ACTF 
judges will view the production 
during its run in Theatre A and 
will consider it as a candidate for 
the regional festival that repre
sents eight Midwestern states. 

Arrive at 5 and pay only $9.95 

A pre-performance discussion led 
by Trish Hawkins will be held on 
Saturday night, Nov. 9, at 7:15 in 
Theatre B. 

for our special *Early Bird Menu I 
EooIr .... _...,_ lor ~_ " ,_ M.:OO, .. III fIl l ... -*'to-

405 2nd Avenue. Coralville. 338-1323 ... ...... -
Reservations recommended. 

Doonesbury 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T . Maleska 

ACROSS 

, Elec_ units 

at Skeezi.·s ~ ChagaU"s lines? 
adoptive falher 55 Julie Christie 

• Wallace 
sidekiCk 

10 Thrash 

22 Rubbed clean role : 1965 
»Yay. matador I 51 Pulllzer Prize 
~ Co-attendanl on novelist: 1958 

14 Author 01 ' Men Cleo 17 Ram that is 

of Iron" U Gal by starry-eyed 

'I Simulacrum 
II Con job 

"Align .. Comic Idle 
" Peccancy .. A 1181utatlon 

17 Butcher shop: 31 MueZZin 10 Indigent 
.. Trouts' 

Fr. 
11 Underaged 

spawning 1\ Dental degs_ 

digger? 
20 English coin 
22 Start 
H Dancer·mime 

Parenl l 
24 Uke a bullon? 
2. Lay blame upon 
27 Choice for a 

Wave', 
boudoir? 

ground 
40 Unmindful 
42Ato F 
.. Eden·lo·Nod 

direction 
41 Schoolgoer In a 

rhyme 
.. Ue In wait for 
41 Containers for 

slow cooking 01 
stews 

ANSWERTOPR~OUSPU~ 

CRABISALADIPICA 
LOLL ACUTE ADAM 
ALIE LOGtA TARA 
PLANTERS PUNCHES -.AHOV' CALEB SASSY 
AM 0 R GAM BIT. SPA 

~.!!,!, _'f~Fa 
S S E.P ALL ASH 0 0 K 

MOTET PENNY 
S NO 0 D S H EfA_ OOO'I"ECI"O' ANTI EAVES AGAl 
KNEE SKINK NOME 
EARS SALTY TREE 

DOWN 
I Barbary 

swingers 
2 Theseus· 

Minotaur lale. 
• . g . 

3 Stripped·down 
aircraft? 

4 S.A.O. shows 
5 One ollhe 

tropes 
• Labanon's -

Gemayel 
7 OIlier's 

' husband' 
• I. to Claudius 
• Detoured 

to Grub Street 
denizen 

tt Ephthaliles 
tt-The More -

You' 
t3Sassy 
"Toned down 
It Serklcall 
34 Prllllk 
"'Den - I_ 

in Dixie-

.. Mme. Curie 
17 Filigree 

materials 
.. Committee 

afflicted with 
ennui? 

.. Bania 
• Homeowners' 

papers 
u In 36·26-36: the 

26 
.NovIca 
• Trod upon 
• Kidney 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

4t These are often 
wild 

42 Vitreous 
42 Award-winning 

Japanese film 
.. Candlenuts 
47 Subjects of a T. 

S. Eliolpoem 
. - Rabblt 

No. 0927 

.. M'Slnnel . 
land E -,.~~---

so A rhyme lor 
leaked 

It Basaball star 
Speaker 

If Black Hawk's 
Irlba 

.. ·We - the 
World" 

Get answer. to any three clues 
by touch-tone phone: 1·900-420-
S656 (75¢ each minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2~1 
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INSIDE 

5 Rod Davis might b. 
sedate off the field, but during a 
game, opponents might want to 
take shelter from the 'Quiet 
Storm.' 

By Erica Weiland 

7 Rob Baxley might not be 
one of the fastest football players 
but as far as offensive linemen 
go, most people agree that he is 
one of the best. 

By John Kenyon 

9 Alan Cr088 didn' have 
an easy path to becoming the 
Hawkeyes' starting tight end but 
rrrNI he's making the most of it. 

By MichS61 Watkins 

11 Sitting on the 
sidelines until the starter gets hurt 
DC' the team gets ahead by a lot -
that's the role of a backup quar
terback. But Jim Hartlieb and 
Paul Burmeister are making the 
best of it. 



1. It's easy to use. 
Bring home an Apple- Macint~h· computer 
tcxlay, and use it to complete assignments by 
tonight--even if you've never used a computer 
before. 

2. You don't ...". to ..... 
computerMe. 

~LJI 
Instead of cryptic MS-DOS com/rlQl1ds such as CQPY C: 
WORDPROCIDIWT.DOC A \ ~~ Macintosh usa/amillar 
umfs, such as C4JY and PmII, and pictures. such as file /o/dm 
/orSlOringyourdocumerus and a trash can/or files you lLantto 
throw auuy. 

3. You don' .". to be • computer 
science IIUIjor to ... one up. 

Just plug everything together, flip the "bn" 
switch, and you're ready to roU. 

To~thl!chart, 
simply USf! the 
mouse 10 choose 
the CI¥Jy command. 

To pIoa the chart r- .; " .. 
In another docuJlltrll, 
juslchoosethe 
PasIt command. ==~ = 

.. AI ....................... work In .... ..... ..,. 
learn to use one MacintOSh program, and 
you've learned the 00sics of using them all. 
For example, the commands you use, such 
a'i Open, (be, Copy, Paste, Save, Cut, Print, 
and Undo, are lOund in the same place
every time. 

6. It qmgrowwith)DU. 
1his week you're majoring in phib;ophy, 
next week it's nuclear physics. After all, no one 
knows exactly what the future will bring. That's 
why millions of students have found that invest
ing in a Macintosh is a sman move. Because 
MacintOSh can immediately help you do what
ever you do--better. And if, come tomorrow, you 
find that you want to do something diJferent, no 
problem. It's easy to upgrade your Madntosh 
to help you rise to the challenge. 

7. It' • .,..t for college Mel beyond. 

Doing your work fuster, better, and more 
creatively is also a plus 
in the working 

world-and _ % that's precisely 

why Macintosh 0 
computers are 
used in 74 percent 
of furtune 1(XX) 
companies.' 

e. It'. got connectJon .. 
To connect a printer, a modem, an external 
hard disk, or just about any other peripheral 
to a Macintosh, simply plug it in. That's all 
there is to it. 

9. It lets you work with 
others. 
Every Madntosh is equipped with :II! 
Apple SuperDrive;" a unique floppy disk drive 
that can use not only Macintosh disks, but also 
MS-DOS and OS/2 disks created on IBM and 
1BM<om~ computers. With Softp( from 
Insignia Solutions, you can even run MS-DOS 
applications on your Macintosh. 

This ;rj f; fllrl br by Appe llinputer, Ioc. 

10. It'. so ... , to networtc. 
Just connect the LocaITalk· cable from 
one Macintosh to another Madntosh. 
It takes just a few minutes, and you don't 
have to buy any additional hardware 
or software. 

1 t. You c... connect to your 
schooI'. mainfRame or 
1NnIcomputer. 

With Madntosh, 
you can send in !3 
assignments, D 

gain access to 
software you 
need for a class, 
and receive 
lecture notes, 
class schedules, 
and other 
information
right from your 
own room. 

moe 
oec 
o 
........... 

12. It's more 
affordable than ever: 
Madnrosh prices have never been lower
especially with the student 
p/idngavailable 
from your 
authorized Apple 
CIITlpUS reseUer. 
'roumayeven 
qualify for 
finanang, which 
makes Macinrosh 
even more 
affordable. 

These reasons all add up to the .. 
powerofMadntosh. The power .. 
to be your best~ • 

fur more information mntact the fu'sonal wmputing Support Center 
Room 229, Weeg wmputer Center, 335-5454 

lradcmattls of Inc. 
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Fry: WR Filloon is 'most phenomenal' 
" most phenomenal football 
player on our team is a guy named Jon 
HUoon," Iowa coach Hayden Fry said. 
"He's a little bitty guy. He wears a brace 
that weighs half as much as he does. He 
doesn't even shave. He's the most naive 
little fellow you've ever seen and he 
goes out there and knocks down more 
people every game or makes more 
clutch catches or does a toe dance on 
the sideline or end zone. He's the most 
phenomenal football player I've been 
associated with around here. The heart 
and courage, no question, Jon FiHoon. 

"A walk-on from a little '01 bitty 
town up in Northwest Iowa (Manson). 
The kid is just 200 percent heart. You 
notice when we get in the clutch. good 
'01 Matt (Rodgers) finds Jon. And it's 
always in the middle of all the traffic. 
And you know the pros won't look at 
Jon. If they put him in the computer, 
the light bulbs would go out." 

In the past 
Fry about former Purdue coach Fred 
Akers, against whom the Hawkeyes 
were 4-0: "I didn't agree with the phi
losophy and the style of football that 
Coach Akers was coaching over there. 
Of course I would ~ve loved to have 
kept him." 

Hawkeye .tack 
Follotving orders 

Fry after the Purdue game: We just 
have wonderful young men, and when 
you point them in the right direction 
and say sic' em, they burn rubber." 

Iowa players (from top) Alan Cross. Matt Rodgers and Mike Devlin get 
toppled over by Illinois defenders. Oct. 19 at Kinnick Stadium. (Photo by 
Andy Scott/Dally Iowan) 

a defense." 

New occupation 
Great defense 

Hayden Fry, before the Purdue game, 

Defensive tackle Ron Geater after the on the rehabilitation of running back 
Purdue game on which contest the 
defense has performed best in: "I would 
say Illinois. This (Purdue) was a good 

Marvin "Scooter" Lampkin: "We put 
him on the tricycle yesterday, and if he 
doesn't have pain, we'll get him a paper 

game but I think Illinois was probably route." 
our best because they were a quality 
opponent, were ranked ahead of us, and Top recruits 
to be able to take a team where the 

Fry: "George Perles said that Ohio State 

Hope he's hungry 

Fry before the Ohio State game on 236-
pound nose guard Brett Bielema going 
up against the Buckeyes offensive line. 

which averaged 280 to 290 pounds: 
"We're going to feed him real well this 
week." 

Lots 0/ red tape 
Fry about how long it would take to get 
new uniforms for his team: "Around 
here? Probably three years." quarterback is leading the Big Ten in has 11 Parade all-Americans. That's 

offense and hold him to 70 yards, I amazing. If we get one or two, we're More on Scooter 
think that's a great accomplishment for . to do the Hoke Pokey:" I............ ....... .. ............. ..&.Ol'l8.. .. U . _ ............... .. 

CREDITS 
Pregame Editor Erica Weiland 
Assistant Pregame Editor 

James Arnold 
Reporters John Kenyon, Jay 
Nanda, Ann Riley, Michael 
Watkins 
Photography AI Goldis, David 
Greedy. Andy Scott 
Production Bob Foley, Joanne 
E. Higgins, Heidi Kerner, Sheri 
Schmidtke 
Design and Graphics John 
Shipley, Erica Weiland 
Advertising James Leonard. 

Maxine Lester, Deb McCreedy, 
Lora Prybil. Chris Richardson. 
Cathy Witt 
Editor John Kenyon 
Publisher William Casey 
On the cover Iowa tackle Ron 
Geater (96) celebrates one of 
his four sacks against Purdue, 
Oct. 26. On the left is lineback
er John Derby and on Geater's 
right is safety Brian Wise. 
(Photo by David Greedy/Daily 

I Iowan) 
TV coverage ABC-TV. Kickoff 
is 2:37 p.m. at Kinnick Stadium 
in Iowa City. 

Fry, before the Indiana game: "Scooter 
Lampkin is about 90 percent (healthy). 
He's got a little hitch in his git-a-Iong, 
but you couldn't convince him of it 
though. When he runs, he looks great. 
It's when he's walking. .. " 

Wounded kick? 

The Iowa skipper about a blocked extra 
point attempt by Hawkeye kicker Jeff 
Skillett against Ohio State last week
end: "There was so much penetration, 
I couldn't tell how he kicked it. It 
could have been trying to get high, li1ce 
a wounded bird. I didn't have my flut
ter meter out there to measure." 

.. compilld ", Erica Weiland 

" 



GUESS chronograph watches are multi.functional timepieces that feature not only the day and date, but also 
international and military functions. Available in classic leather bands or rugged double-padded straps. $7().$75. 

FOSSIL 
watches are a 

sure gift to 
please anyone! 

Antique 
influences 

highlight this 

contemporary 

collection of 
timepieces, all 

packaged in 
decorative tins. 

$S().$7S. 
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Watches 



'Quiet storm' making impact for Hawks 

Keeping in mind that it's always 
calm before the storm, it's not surpris· 
ing that Iowa nose guard Rod Davis is 
soft· spoken and laid·back when he's off 
the field. , 

But when he squares up against an 
opposing center, Hawlceye fans can 
sense the storm approaching. 

"When I first got recruited, my 
defensive line coach, Dan McCarney, 
gave me the name 'Quiet Storm' 
because I never said anything," Davis 
said. "I never asked him questions or 
said anything; I just did what I had to 
do. 

"It's always quiet before the storm. 
When I'm on the field, 1 start raining 

, and storming, doing what I have to do. 
I Some people are kind of scared of me 

because of that, too. They'll see me 
walking around and I'm always quiet, 
not saying anything. But when they 
watch me on the field, they see a differ. 

, ent person." 
And since he was given his title, 

I Davis has done nothing to change it. 
The senior has 111 total taCkles (60 
solo) in his college career. He had also 
recorded 15 tackles for loss (·44 yards). 

Last season, Davis led the Hawkeyes 
, in 1990 with 12 tackles for loss (-41 

yards) and made 54 total taclcles (31 
1 solo), earning him honorable mention 
~ all.Big Ten honors by the coaches and 

the media. 
Davis arrived in Iowa City from 

I Queens, N.Y., in 1988. A Prep Report 
• all.American, two·time all.state, all· 

city player by the New York Daily News 
and two· time MVP at Bayside High 

, School, he chose the Hawkeyes over 
Indiana and Colorado. 

"I narrowed it down to Iowa, 
Indiana and Colorado, and when I 

of defense at my high school. I kind of 
made an impact as soon as I came in, 
so I figured, why not play?" 

Davis also excels off the field. The 
art major expects to finish his degree in 
December 1992 or May 1993 and 
would like to go into advertising. 

wisdom teeth removed. 
This season Davis started out strong, 

but then began to have problems with 
his left knee and had to undergo 
arthroscopic surgery. 

"It started during the Hawaii game," 
Davis said. "I really didn't know I was 

finally took those visits, I fell in love Rod Davis might be calm on the sidelines, but when he takes the 
with Iowa," Davis said. '1bis is a nice field, opponents should Just head for cover. (AI Goldis/Daily Iowan) 
place to be, everybody's friendly. In 
New York, it's very aggressive. Here it's "I'd like to make commercials, like injured at the time, I thought it was a 
very laid·back. I can be myself here. the California Raisins or things like bruise. As the season kept going, I 

, Back in New York I have to perpetrate that, or become a cartoonist," said kept playing and practicing on it, and 
• as being a tough guy so no one will Davis, who likes to spend his free time my knee started swelling up. 
• bother me." drawing or playing video games or "1 went to get it checked out and 

Davis was one of three true fresh· chess. "Something dealing with TV or they said I had some damage to my car· 
, man to see playing time in 1988. He even advertising for magazines." tilage and there were some foreign 

Rnished his first season with 12 tackles. The only problem that has cropped objects floating around in my knee. So 
'When 1 got here as a freshman, 1 up during Davis' college career has they had to take them out because I 

, was excited to play, ready to go," Davis been injuries. He has had arthroscopic wasn't really performing up to poten. 
~ said. "And 1 was kind of used to the knee surgery three times, as well as tial. It was limiting me in a lot of ways." 

"I'm sorry that I've missed all 
these games. I just want to 

dedicate the rest of the sea ... 
son to the Iowa fans and my 
teammates. " 

..... Rod Davis 

is 10th on the team in tackles with 29, 
including 20 solo. 

"Before this season, before he got 
hurt, there was no doubt in my mind 
that Rod Davis was the best nose guard 
in the Big Ten," Coach Hayden Fry 
said. "Hopefully he'll be close to full 
strength the rest of the year." 

The 6-foot.2, 260·pound nose guard 
returned to action during the 
Hawkeyes' win over Ohio State last 
weekend. He didn't see too much play· 
ing time against the Buckeyes but 
enough to prove to himself, as well as 
him coaches, that he's ready to play 
again. 

"I had to get used to the different 
blocking schemes and things like that, 
but it was exciting at the same time," 
Davis said. "1 was able to get in on a 
couple tackles and that made me feel a 
lot better. It was fun getting back in 
there and knocking some of the rust 
-off. 

"I was kind of disappointed ~at lack 
of playing time), but I can understand 
why I didn't play. They wanted to 
make sure I was really ready. 
Hopefully, I'll play more this weekend." 

Because of his injuries, the senior 
from Queens, N.Y., often wondered if 
playing football was worth the trouble. 
Now he's just thankful that he's made 
it to his fourth year. 

"My biggest accomplishment is mak· 
ing it to my senior year," Davis said. "I 
really didn't know what the future 
would hold for me because I was always 
kind of being injured and down about 
being injured. 

"E very now and then I thought 
about just giving it all up. But I 
couldn't do it; there's too much fire 
left." 

He has also learned to accept what 
happened as God's will and no longer 
questions why he has had such bad 

d~fense because we ran the same type having a tonsillectomy and having his Despite missing four contests, Davis 
~__ ,_. __ ._ ..... _ ~ ___ _ . ___ _____ . . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~s_e_e_~. __ ~,p~~~~ 
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~ Stop In for fresh-baked pastries and coffee : 
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50'8-60's-70's-80's 
Rock-n-Roll 

GO HAWKS! 
Live DJ Nightly 

Nacho & Hot Wings Bar 
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A RESTAURANT 6 BAR 

~7117 

liEl. 
w. heve room to 
perk R. V. vehldee 

TIlE BEST FROM 1HE MIDWEST 
• Iowa Venison • Rack of Lamb • Fresh Salmon en Papillote 

• Grilled Fresh Swordfish • Prime Rib • Fresh Pasta 
• Grilled Duck Breast • Iowa Organically Fed Chicken 

,':.; . '. ." ':,: .:: Wi' 'lliii' i.ir 
~ Dine in or take out OPEN 1 
~ Call ahead for quick pickup Mon.- Sat. 7-7 1 LUNCH 11:00-2:30 MaN-FlU. HAPPY HOUR (319) 351-0052 8 -5 1 D~NNER Sun.-Thurs. 5:00-9:30 pm; 2 FOR 1 • ~:30 1 Fn. at Sat. 5:00 -10:30 pm FREE NACHO BAR 
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IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZ7A®. 
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Iowa City Cornlville 
r----------li----------, I UNI1MlIED I lATE NIGHf SPECIAL I 
I TOPPINGS I Get one ~um pm with I 
I Get one large piDa with 1 one toppmg and two cans of 
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Budweiser 
Reg., Light, Dry /12 cans $5.99 . 

Old Style light 24 cans $7.99 

Busch Reg., and Light 24 Bottles $ 7.99 
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half ints & miniatures 
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· Senior OL heralded by Iowa coaches 
John Kenyon 

III can't run a 40 to save my 
life - 1 can finish, but you're 
going to have to wait around a 
little while to see it. " 

Rob Baxley might not be the quick
est Hawkeye on the field, but accord
ing to many, this offensive tackle is 
among the best. 

Coach Hayden Fry has rut the soap
box numerous times this season to say 
that. 

Baxley is probably the best offensive 
lineman in the Big Ten, and others are 
also quick to dish out the superlatives 
when describing the 6,foot-5, 285-
pound seniOL 

MWhat we do here is ask our line
I men to be really good on the run, and 
I then be really good in pass protection, 
, and that's hard to do, tI said Hawkeye 

offensive line coach John O'Hara. "You 
can spend your time in practice to get 
one of them down, but to do them 

I both, and do them well, is quite an 
achievement. Rob Baxley, right now, is 
at that level, he's that type of player. tI 

O'Hara said Baxley's intensity level 
Is impressive. 

·He's always ready to play. I think 
he has a great career ahead of him. He 
gave up one and a half sacks and two 
and a half pressures through the first 5 
games of the season, which is darn 
good for as many times as we threw it," 

Offensive tackle Rob Baxley (78) Is one of the Hawkeyes' four cap
tains this season. (Photo by AI Goldis/Daily Iowan) 

I O'Hara said. 
Good players gravitate to good 

teams, so Baxley and the Hawkeyes 
made a good combination. Baxley said 

he chose Iowa because of the type of 
program Fry has set up. 

"Coach Fry builds a class program," 
Baxley said. "He looks out for the little 
things, the academics, the academic 

. R:a6t'~B<ax I~e::~x,.,.: ::.OJV:·· 
"f"'~<:":" "::.;{ y ~:\/\,,;. . :t .:.:.::; 
~9",etown:,,,9s~~go, . llt '~:::::\. Age: 22 

t~.rj~:Ai::~9, . ~~~1;:,~t· .. ·{;<·.. ..":;::~i<:)t{:.'.,::.' .. :"";:;; ~~j~~::::: Busi n~.ss ...... '.,' 
~'~2al::< Oneal (6~r; Iowa c~ptainsO{0t 199"1 •. ·Se~on~-t.e~.rri ;·;'::; 

.all7~~8; Ten by coa~h~$ ·last year. Sta[fed~1I12 games Irt '9~ .... 
a~~;g~t tackle On' fide · th,~t helpedJowa gain school-record ':' 
~i6~9:,ards' ru~~ing ~'1a allowed jusf'".15 sacks in regular · 

.se~5.pm' S~.wacPbn in17 games and started at left tackle i~ 
·n:;Q~ ~fthe: Uisf:'fo,JI); r~89.Playe(li~ 10 games as a freshniap 
arli/Wifrtoo Vs~': ~isc8rish1>:Michian :affd Mihnesota~ Fifst·team 

· ,q:!te ·Jn~iTJ:g;ea, ~RCfca#tai,{4r~ s~nior at OswegOI;l/qli:, 
sttI.P9f. Forr(Jer~oach was Karl Hoinkes,"a '70Iowa 'lettermali 
'.:':'?;..:\;::::.;-,;;.::~: ,. " .,. , 

people, the equipment people, he just 
does things right." 

The Oswego, Ill., native was not 
recruited by the Illini out of high 
school, but did not really want to go 
there anyway . 

"I thought about a lotofschoob. but 
the only ones that were thinking about 
me were Iowa, Northwestern and 
Rice." 

Preparation is the catalyst for 
Baxley's success at Iowa. For him, the 
end of the season is when the real work 
begins. Keeping at it all year long is 

Baxley's formula for success. 
MIt's mostly hard work in the offsea

son, working with the weights and 
doing all the things you have to do 
~hen the season is over," he said. 
MFootball games aren't won from 
August to November, in my opinion, 

they're won from December to July." 
This is advice that is not likely to be 

taken lightly. Baxley is one of the 
Hawkeyes' co-captains, a position that 
he says puts him in the role of team 
leader - on and off the field. 

"As a captain you have to be able to 
calm people down on the field, keep on 
an even keel, remain positive and keep 
focused on what you need to do," he 
said. ''It's a real honor because the cap-

"I might caU the plays for the 
line, but Baxley's the captain. 
He's the leader." 

.... Center Mike Devlin 
on Rob Baxley 

tains are elected by their teammates, 
it's a great feeling." 

Center Mike Devlin, who plays on 
the offensive line with Baxley said Rob 
is a real leader on the field. 

MI might call the plays for the line, 
but Baxley's the captain, he's the lead
er," Devlin said. 

This intense player is one in a long 
line of outstanding offensive lineman 
at Iowa. Brothers Jay and Joel 
Hilgenberg (Chicago Bears and New 
Orleans Saints, respectively), Chris 
Gambol (ex,New England Patriots) and 
John Alt (Kansas City Chiefs) have all 
gone on to success in the NFL from the 
Hawkeyes. 

Baxley says he feels no pressure 
coming from such a tradition, instead 
he finds it helpful. 

"Playing with and talking to those 
guys, they help you out on what you 
need to work on," Baxley said. "I think 
its more a benefit than anything." 

All of Baxley's hard work and deter
mination could give him a shot to join 

his predecessors in the NFL, an option 
he would readily embrace. 

MYeah, I'd like to play in the NFL, 
that's what I'd really like to do," he 
said. MI'm going to give it a shot, hope
fully it will work out." 

Baxley said he would play for any
one in the NFL. 

See IJuley, page 23C 
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Don't miss out on the $1,000 
Bonus Pack and the mM PS/2 
$100,000 Sweepstakes! 
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Visit us at 
Weeg Computing Center, 

........ lIInn!1II1 Computing Support Center 
229 Lindquist Center 
for demonstrations, 

trade-ins and purchases. 
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Center Hours 
1G-9 Weekdays 
10.6 Saturdays 
12·5 Sundays 

a.r! 
CAPITOL = 
=CEN'I'ER 
1kH~~lkQ~ 

Next to the Pentacrest 
Downtown Iowa C 

Shop over 60 fine 
stores & restaurants 

largest selection in Iowa 

40,000 book titles 
novels 
paperbacks 
reference 

University of Iowa souvenirs 

I • .,. B •• 1e 6 8M.,.11I 
Downtown Across from the Old CapHol 

Open N Mon.; M Tues.-Fri.; 9-5 Sal; 12-4 Sun . 



Road to first team not smooth for TE 
el Watkins 

Over the years, the Iowa football pro
gram has had tremendous success in 
utilizing the tight end position. Former 
all,Big Ten and AlI,America selections 
Marv Cook and Jonathan Hayes, now 
starters in the NFL, are testimony to 
this fact. 
And junior Alan Cross could be the 

newest addition to this Hawkeye lega
cy. 

"He's definitely one of the top tight 
ends in the Big Ten, n Coach Hayden 
Fry said. "He's a big,play maker. He's 
not quite up there with Marv and 
Jonathan yet, but he's still got three 
more games and hopefully a bowl game 
left, and by then he could be because 
he really believes in himself. n 

Cross currently ranks second on the 
team to wingback Danan Hughes with 
356 yards on 21 receptions, one of 
which went 61 yards for as touchdown 
last week against Ohio State. 
But the road to the much, heralded 

Hawkeye tight end position wasn't one 
originally paved with scholarship offers 
and promises of glory for the Illinois
born, California-bred receiver. In fact, 
as a skinny kid - 6,foot-4, 195,pounds 
when he first came to Iowa - trying to 
make the team and tum the heads of 
Fry and his staff in 1988, Cross had to 
start from the bottom and work his way 
up -literally. 
With Cook, John Palmer and Tom 

Ward firmly established in veteran 
roles, and new scholarship freshmen 
Bob Rees (now on offensive line), Ron 
Ryan (currently a defensive end) and 

defenses do. n 

After living in East Moline, Ill., for 12 
years and in Minneapolis for three, 
Cross and his father made one final 
move to San Diego while his mother 
and most of his family stayed in Illinois. 

He grew up watching Hawkeye games 
on television but said that it wasn't 
until he watched Iowa defeat San 
Diego State and then Wyoming in con' 
secutive Holiday Bowl appearances 
(1986,87) that he even considered 
coming to play football in the Big Ten. 
That was when his father, Jerry, 

stepped in. 
"When I was in high school, my dad 

sent out a lot of packets - all of my 
articles and stuff - and sent them to 
the Midwest, n the San Diego Tribune 
all-City pick said. "That's how I got 
involved with Iowa. 

"Actually at that time I was thinking 
more about staying out on the West 
Coast. I'd read a lot of articles on Marv 
Cook, and he had a pretty good game 
against San Diego State. So that kind 
of got me interested. n 

Cross, who has added 30 pounds 
since first arriving at Iowa, says he 
gained additional weight by "just eating 
a lot at spending a lot of time in the 
weight room." He says that the extra 
bulk made the transition from high 

Tight end Alan Cross takes on a Wisconsin defender durIng the 
Hawkeyes' win In Madison earlier this season. (Photo by AI 
Goldis/Daily Iowan) school wide receiver to Big Ten tight 

at Mt. Carmel High School in San end less strenuous. John Dauskurdas (no longer on squad 
because of injury) ready for 
their chance, Cross was listed seventh 
on the Iowa depth chart. 

But being the strong competitor that 
led him to all, conference honors at 
both wide receiver and defensive back 

Diego, Cross persevered and stayed "Obviously it (tight end) is a much 
with the Iowa program. more physically demanding poSition," 

"In the past, Iowa had always been so said Cross, who totalled seven catches 
successful with their walk-ons," Cross for 98 yards last year in 10 games. "But 
said, referring specifically to former that's part of playing tight end. You 
defensive back Devon Mitchell and have to be able to catch the ball ~d 
current receiver Jon Filloon. "They take the hits, and then pop right bade 
both showed that they could play and up." 
got scholarships, and I was determined At the beginning of the season, Cross 
to do the same. I knew that if I proved shared time with second,team tight 
that I could play, then I could be right end Matt Whitaker both in run,bloc1c, 
along with them. ing and passing situations. Although 

"A lot of the West Coast schools Whitalcer still sees his share of time on 
wanted me to play defense. But I fig, the field, Cross has firmly established 
ured that if I could put on the size and himself on the first team. 
keep my speed, I'd be that much more But the business major, who led Mt. 
effective at tight end than someone Carmel to a 9,1,1 record and the state 
with just average speed. I run about a football championship semifinals as a 
4.6 40-(yard dash), and that's pretty senior, is no stranger to competition 
good for a tight end." and says that Whitaker's presence 

Fry agrees: "His speed gives us anoth- keeps him motivated. "I think that 
er dimension at tight end. Most tight we're both striving to be the best that 
ends are not near that fast. Because of we can be," Cross said. "I think that we 
that, there's a greater burden put on push each other a lot in practice, 
the defense because they just can't take because ·we know that we can't let up 
an average linebacker and cover him otherwise another guy will move up 
AlaIWfor.8\N\ ~.8¥»J aI»'lIlIiv.lIWla. P1tA ~V~ ~Ilw" .... ... . 



NAUTILUS 
health spa 

• Private Sun Deck 
• 40 Aerobic Qasses • Complete Locker Facilities 
• Step Aerobics • StairMasters 
• Sauna, Steam Room, • Computerized Body Fat 

Jacuzzi, Pool Analysis 

• Air-Dyne Bikes Located in 

HOLIDAY INN 
... -: ..... -..... DOWNTOWN Iml 
~ 354-4574 ~ 

H 'o\QKU ~ 'I'tUl1I£ ~ 

The Haw~eye Bag 

Boyt's "Walk-in Ooset''® 
GannentBag 

Trweliq Delt brings eoouab sIresa. The !at thing you need is wasted time 
packing and unpackiDg after a long day. 8oyt's "Walk-in Closet" is the profea. 
aioDal80lution for hassle free traveling. Every pocket is accessible from both 
aides aod Boyt's patented teleeoopic arms keep ~iog rihin reach aod in 
dear view. Go ahead - treat younelC - eliminate unneeded basales with 
Boyes "Walk·in CIoset-- Garment Bags. 

Hoyt Builds a Better Bag 

~ 
~ 

"Rock Around The Clock" 
at 

Solid Gold Diner 
Open 24 brs a day 

Join us before or after the game, serving 
old fashioned malts, milk shakes 

and homemade tenderloins . 
"A BLAST FROM THE PAST" 

Norl" Liberly. 2 doo" lOut" ofCauy'. off HWl' 965 

~ 
Racquet Master ~ 

Bike and Ski -t \ 
"Your Racquet, Bike and Ski Headquarters" " 

Largest selection of racquets, bikes and skis in Iowa 

Tennis - Racquet.ball • Squash • Badminton 
Raleigh - GT - Haro • Miyata - Mongoose • Mt. Shasta • Fisher -Marin· N'18hiki Bikes 

Blizzard • Elan - K2 and Rossignol Skis 
Geze • Marker and Salomon Bindings 

Salomon-Nordica - Raichle· Rossignol and Tecnica Boots 

Largest selection of Columbia Clothing at the 
lowest prices in Eastern Iowa. 

Racquet Master 
Bike and Ski 

321 s. Gilbert (112 block South of BurUnl(ton) Cloee to eampua 
346 Ed ewood Rd NW Cedar Ra ida 

The Mill 
Restaurant 
"Come Home To The Mill" 

Pizza • Pasta • Steaks • Salads 
Over 29 years of Serv1ce to the Iowa City Community Under 

the Same Management. 
Exceptional Food at a Reasonable Price Has 

Always Been a TIuditton at The MaL 

Daily Iowan Restaurant Review 
HOURS: 4 pm to close every day. 
HAPPY' HOUR: No. 
SPECIALS: Food and drink specta1s most nights. 
MUSIC: Juke box. and occasionally live entertaInment. including 
Open Mike Night 
BAR PRICES: 9O-centdrawa. $l.lOdomestJc pints. $1.75 bar 
drinks, $4 pitchers. 
FOOD: F\.lll menu with Italian emphasis. 
COMMENI'S: Great food and a relaxed atmosphere. The 
aD-you-can-eat spaghetti may be the best deal around. 

For your ertJoyment in the coming weeks: 
Nov. 8 - RadtaJov Lorkovic 
Nov. 10 - Robin -' Uncia Wt1l1ams 
Nov. 16.16 - Eric LuI08Ch 



Backup QBS: 

Imagine this: You're a 
Division I quarterback. You 
spend countless hours practic~ 
ing, watching films, studying 
plays. Then, game day rolls 
around, the starting quarter~ 

back gets all the glory, and you 
are relegated once again to the 
sidelines to wear a headset and 
signal in plays until maybe the 
starter gets hurt or the team 
gets way ahead of the opposi~ 
tion. 

That's the life of a backup 
quarterback, and Jim Hartlieb 
and Paul Burmeister are get~ 
ting used to it. 

lilt gets frustrating but at the 
same time, it's a good chal~ 
lenge to try to keep yourself on 
your toes," Hartlieb said. "I try 
to approach each game week 
that with any play, I could be 
the starter. Hopefully, that will 
pay off." 

lIyou might think it would be 
tough to stay motivated," 

Burmeister said. "But for me 
it's not because I'm hopeful 
that someday I'm going to be 
the one to play for sure. I'm 
just trying to get myself ready 
for that, along with the sLight 
possibility of me playing, so I 
don't fmd it hard to get moti~ 
vated at all." 

Iowa quarterbacks coach 
Don Patterson says that it's 
not a difficult task to motivate 
either Hartlieb or Burmeister. 

"You're talking about a cou~ 
pie of very fine, very special 
young men," Patterson said. 
'They're highLy~motivated, and 
they take great pride in doing 
their job. 

"Their job descriptions are a 
little different from Matt 
Rodgers' right now. But at the 
same time, Jim knows he's only 
one play away from having to 
do all those things that Matt 
does and Paul knows he's only 
two plays away." 

And if they didn't know it 
already, Hartlieb and 

All work -and no play? 
Burmeister found 
out fast against 
Ohio State last 
weekend when 
Rodgers went 
down with a 
sprained knee. 

Hartlieb was in 
his usual position ~ 
~ on the sidelines, 
wearing a headset 
and talking to 
Patterson about 
the next play the 
offense would run 
., when Rodgers 
was hit. 

"I've seen Matt 
go down with a lot 
worse hits than 
that, but this time 
he didn't get up," 
Hartlieb said. "My 
initial reaction 
was just to ask for 
a ball so I could 
warm up. It was a 
situation that I've 
gone through in 

No.2 quarterback Jim Hartlieb celebrates scoring a touchdown 
last year against CincinnatI. (Photo by AI GoldisiOaily Iowan) 

my mind 
for three or four years 
now, and I think that 
helped me be better 
prepared when it 
happened." 

Hartlieb took over 
for the last quarter of 
the game, moved the 
team downfield and 
ran time off the 
clock, while complet~ 
ing four of six passes 
to help insure the 
Hawkeye victory. He 
is expected to start or 
at least see consider
able action in this 
Saturday's home con
test against Indiana. 

Hartlieb has also rushed 14 
times for 39 net yards. 

Burmeister, a sophomore, 
played in two contests this 
year and is 4-for-6 for 33 yards 
and a TD. 
Both quarterbacks realize 

that when most Saturdays 
arrives, chances are slim that 
they'll see playing time. But 
with the remote chance that 
all hopes could be riding on 
them, both of the backup 
quarterbacks will be ready for 
the game. 

"Ninety-nine times out of a 
hundred, the third~string quar
terback isn't going to be out 
there playing. " Burmeister said. 
"But I know that there might 
be that one chance that I'll be 
out there. 

ready, I'll be letting everybody 
else down." 

During the week, the life of 
an Iowa backup quarterback 
isn't much different than that 
of a starter. All the signal 
callers do the same drills, with 
Rodgers getting more repeti
tions. 

On game days, Hartlieb talks 
to coaches in the press box 
through a headset and signals 
the formations and plays into 
Rodgers. He and Burmeister 
both Iceep an eye on the oppo
nent and advise Rodgers when 
they see things he might have 
missed. 
"It's hard for him to see 

everything out there," Hartlieb 
said. "I try to be his eyes from 
the sideline and help him out 
with things we should be doing 
and try to keep him ready for 
the next series." 

No. 3 Ilgnal caller Paul Burmeister looks to avoid a Northern 
IllInoll defender In the 1991 season-opener. (Photo by David 
Greedy/Dally Iowan) 

A junior this year, 
Hartlieb has seen 
action in six games 
this season as 
Rodgers' No.1 back
up. He has complet~ 
ed eight of 15 passes 
for 120 yards and one 
touchdown. 

"!t's hard to convince your~ 
self mentally that you're going 
to be out there, although you 
know you probably won't. You 
have to be prepared mentally 
each time because if I'm not 

"I have a headset on when 
Jimmy is in the game or when 

See "ct.",., page 19C 
nu 



Iowa Roster 
.... --- .... Nt. WI. Y .. 

2-
3. 
4. 
5. 

6. 
7. 
I . 
8. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
11. 

18. 
20. 
21-
22. 
23. 
25. 
26. 
V. 
26. 
21. 
30. 
31-
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
». 
40. 
41-
42. 
43. 
44. 
46. 
48. 
47. 
48. ... 
60. 
S1. 
62-
63. 
54. 
66. 
M. 
57. 
58. 
68. .,. 
61 . 
63. 
M . 
66. 
68. 
67. 
68. 
lie. 
70. 
71 . 
72. 
73. 
74. 
76. 
78. 
n. 
78, 
79. 
eo. 
81 . 
82. 
83. 
M . 
86. 
86. 
87. 
88. 
89. 
110. 
91 . 
92. 
93. 
94. 
116. 
Q6. 

87. 
98. 
99. 

MlrCJ.Iil Porter 08 &-1 188 Fr. 
DInan ItIgheI WR &-2 202 Jr.-
Pal Boone 08 6-0 175 Fr. 
c.rto. James 08 5-10 175 Jr: 
Scott FiIhaf P &-3 19o Jr. 
Scott PlaIt 08 5-10 UI6 So: 
MIll Rodgera OB &-4 210 Sr.-
l.aIoy SmltI DE &-2 214 Sr.-
JeeonWleon 08 5-11 1eo Sr. 
JerneI flee .. 08 &-1 180 Fr. 
Jel Skllett K &-4 186 Sr.-
Jim Hartleb OB &-1 210 Jr.-
Jeeon OkIjnlczak 08 6-0 185 So: 
JeIJenons. ... OB &-2 19o Fr. 
BrlenWl .. 08 &-2 215 Sr.-· 
PallBl.rmelller OB &-4 206 So. 
PhIlp BrIidIIy 08 5-10 185 Sr.-
Doug Buc:h 08 &-2 19o So: 
Matt Eydl OB &-4 212 So. 
G.ryCWk 08 6-0 185 Sr,--
PwtI Middleton Fe 6-2 238 So: 
Men" R8 6-0 19o Fr. 
ToddIbNno K &-2 180 Fr. 
Pall Kujftra Fe 6-0 212 Jr.-
JimHujuk P 6-0 200 Jr.-
MI_MMten. WR 6-1 19o Sr. 
Edcle Polly 08 5-10 182 Sr.-· 
Chris PIImer RB 5-10 191 So. 
MlckMuIleril 08 6-2 175 Fr. 
EmestCrri RB 6-1 215 So. 
John Derby LB 6-2 226 Sr.-· 
..... s.U'lder. WR 6-1 200 Jr.-
Marvin Larnpkkl RB 5-9 196 Jr: 
Lew Montgomery Fe 6-0 212 Jr.-
Ryan Abrahim LB &-4 22S Fr. 
..... HomadIy WR 5-11 1eo So. 
Tyrone BoudreIux LB 6-2 220 Fr. 
Mike Dalley LB 6-1 220 So: 
Burt Flchlrdlon LB &-3 235 Fr. 
t.WkRou .... TE 6-3 230 Fr. 
IhdRlmrnln LB &-4 230 Fr. 
JohnIW1IIeb DE &-2 230 Fr. 
CI'KJng R8 6-0 216 So. 
Doug LAullnberg DE &-4 215 So. 
Bobby 0Iac:0 LB &-2 223 Fr. 
M.aWhita_ TE &-4 238 Jr: 
SIMIBr_t Ol 6-0 220 Jr: 
M.a...a.d LB &-2 225 So: 
Teddy Jo F.-y LB 6-3 224 Jr: 
Jonw.nw Ol &-2 268 Sr. 
JMwJcnl a. &-4 230 Fr. 
OIrIn~dI a. 6-3 260 Jr. 
ChIp 0InIIII a. tr2 252 Fr. 
RodDa'll. a. 6-1 260 Sr.-· 
tot_FenonI Ol &-2 VO Jr.-
PIrIw WIIdImIn DL &-3 260 Fr. 
/won KooIIcar Ol &-S 236 Fr. 
TomFr,. Ol &-7 250 So. 
EYIn~ Ol tr6 235 Fr. 
tot_DIMIn Ol &-3 275 Jr.-
OIIveTunw Ol &-4 276 Sr.-
Bob Reel Ol &-7 268 Jr: 
MlhaW .... DL &-4 275 So: 
Scott DavIa Ol &-4 270 Jr: 
L.Io¥d BIckIwn DL 6-3 270 Fr. 
Fritz~ Ol 6-4 270 Fr. 
.John Kine Ol 6-3 276 So. 
MIll PI.IrdV Ol &-2 260 Fr. 
CaMy~n Ol &-2 260 Fr. 
MattHomok Ol &-4 260 Fr. 
.lenIrrrt Truog Ol &-6 260 Fr. 
TedValIcer Ol &-4 286 Jr.-
BlllAnge Ol 6-7 266 So: 
Troy FOlIar Ol H 270 Fr, 
Scott Sether DL 6-6 245 So. 
Hal Mady Ol 6-4 250 Fr. 
Rob Baxley Ol 6-6 280 Sr.-
Man Ouest Ol &-5 270 So. 
Ken Jones WR 6-0 186 So. 
Jell Anlllia WR 6-0 186 So: 
JonAbln WR 6-0 1eo Sr.-
HawoId Jespar WR 5-10 175 Fr. 
Scott Slutzkar TE 6-6 215 Fr. 
GregAl1en TE 6-4 236 Fr. 
Anthony DIwl WR 6-0 1eo Fr. 
AlanCrou TE 6-4 225 Jr:' 
MalI88 Crain DL 6-3 240 So: 
[)ougScott DE 6-4 236 Sf. 
John Henry Hou.ton DL 6-3 250 Fr. 
Bran BIeIema DL 6-3 236 Jr.-
Sldne'f Lavarity DL 6-3 22S Fr. 
JeIlNelaon DL 6-4 260 Jr: 
Fbn Ryan DE &-4 235 Jr.-
lMryBlue DE 6-2 236 Jr: 
Ron Gear DL tr6 270 SI.-
Jeeon IMnont DL 6-4 230 Jr." 
GeorgeBennell DE &-1 206 Fr. 
Moles Santol DE &-3 236 Sr.-· 
· /ndic.tlel IeftIn Mmed 

Coaches 
head coach HlydlnFry 

carl JICkIOl1 
Bill Bl'llhllr 

offensive coordinator 
defensive coordinator 

SE • 82 FIIoon 
83 Jasper 

'owa Offense 

FI ·34 Montgomery 
23 Kujawa 

AS • 32 s.uncIera 
33lMnpkin 

RO·II 
81 Turner 

wa-aHug'" 
8OJoneI 

K -11 SIdIIeU 
1 Kreider 
P.2IHujllk 
5 Ash. 

Indiana Offense 

T8 • 28 DunbIr 22LawC 
' . . 

.ndl .... Style 
Indiana is led by running back Vaughn Dunbar, whom 

Hayden Fry said is expected to be a first-round choice in the 
NFL draft next spring. Dunbar leads the nation with 1,284 
yards on the ground and nine rushing touchdowns. The 
senior from Ft Wayne, Ind., has also caught 19 passes for 

AT ·13 McConneck 
99 Bomba 

-'l/J 
LT • ,711c01n1.l 
~McCoy , -

The Hoosiers have won their last two games to up their 
racord to 5·2·1 overall and 4-1 in the league, tied for second 
with Iowa. The Hawkeyes lead the series between the two 
schools, 30-20-4, but the two teams haven't met since 1988 
when Indiana won 45·31 in Bloomington. 



......... p. .. lit. .Wl. 
1. ScoIl McGowan WR ~11 185 
2. Mike Brown WR ~2 190 
3. JeITy McBride T8 ~11 206 Jr." 

Kant Brill OB 6-1 190 Fr. 
4. EdcleBaety WR ~11 170 Fr. 
5. Tr(71Muon OLB 6-1 212 Sr,--
6. ScoIl BonneI K ~11 170 Jr." 

:E:~ WR 6-0 196 Sr .... 
lewis WR 6-2 190 So. 

a. Sorg OB 5-10 180 Fr. 
Ac.do WlliMI' CB 6-0 11K) Fr. 

10. MoM RlchlrdIOl'l CB 6-2 180 So: 
11. John Pacl OB 6-3 205 Fr. 
12. 1i'ent Green OB 6-<4 215 Jr.· 
13. MIke Middleton CB ~11 206 Jr." 
14. Ln Anderton 0lB 6-5 225 Jr. 
15. WI .. GrahMI CB H 180 Fr. 
16. CIvil t>t- OB 6-2 195 So: 
17. Juan Orton C8 ~11 170 So: 
18. Matt PNsIecId K ~10 180 Sr. 
1a. t.tka Fette FB ~11 215 Fr. 

c.t HarrIs OB 6-0 195 Fr. 
20. DerrIck Mays WR 5-9 165 Sr: 
21. Chris Merritt FS 5-9 188 Jr." 
22. BnlIlLaw T8 5-10 195 Fr. 
23. Stelle Perkins 55 5-4 205 So: 
24. Jim OiGuUio P 6-0 180 Fr. 
25. LaneeBrown F5 6-1 196 Fr. 
26. Vaughn Dunbar T8 6-0 207 Sr: 
27. Mike Waddell TB 6-1 200 Jr. 
28. Jelf Kollat CB 6-0 190 So. 
N . Paul Wiliams NG 6-1 255 Sr ... • 
30. Jamie Mler FS 5-10 175 Jr: 
31. Harry Wardlow CB ~11 180 Jr: 
35. Jay Davis 55 s.o 200 So. 
37. 5IeIIe GoodrIch T8 5-9 190 Jr." 
31». Ron Carradlll 55 ~11 185 So: 
40. John Miner LB 6-1 210 Jr." 
41 . Darrick Terrell NGA.B6-2 226 Fr. 
42. Damon Watts F5 ~10 176 So: 
43. Matt Egenolf LB ~11 230 Jr." 
44. JIm Summerall 55 6-0 200 Sr." 
46. Greg Farral 0lB 6-2 235 Sr ... • 
46. c.n Bardwell C8 6-1 175 Sr. 
47. MnHagen LB 6-3 22g Sr."· 
48. Malt Hanten FB 5-11 205 Sr: 

ScoIl SIIphenIon LB 6-2 230 So. 
48. lobi Kern. FB 6-0 220 Fr. 
60. '*011 Wlndbigler or 6-3 255 Fr. 
S1. BIn SrniIh C 6-1 255 So. 
63. Jon .... 1in C 5-9 195 Sr." 
64. WIlt Bombd G 6-4 276 So. 
66. Aodc.y C 6-6 266 So. 
68. Todd SmlIh G 6-3 285 So: 
67. MIke s-..mpr G 6-3 280 Fr. 
68. Joeh DeWItt C 6-3 266 Fr. 
51. ChrIe Holder LB 6-2 226 So. 
60. TICI¥ Newton G 6-2 290 Sr: 
61. Tom McKInnon T 6-6 295 Fr. 
64. MIke HohI DT 6-4 236 Fr. 
66. Frri Ambroee G 6-4 270 So. 
116. TICI¥ Orake or 6-7 260 Fr. 
67. Jm Hannon G 6-2 276 Jr: 
68. AAdy Waller T 6-8 290 So. 
l1li. Rlnctt 5cmetder T 6-5 290 Sr ... • 
70. John OeVria. T 6-6 280 Jr. 
71. ChrIe SmlIh T 6-4 270 Fr. 
72. Andrew Greene G 6-4 276 Fr. 
73. Shawn Harper T 6-4 286 Sr: 
74. ScoIl MOIItoya OT 6-6 265 Sr .. • 
76. JaIOll Boyd T 6-5 280 Fr. 
76. JaIOll Mack C 6-3 265 Jr." 
77. PhUTrlnter T 6-6 285 Sr,-" 
79. Dennis Evans G 5-6 270 So. 
62. Alliin Jackson LB 5-2 235 So. 

GregHobba WR 5-11 185 So. 
63. Bob Kizer TE 6-4 225 Fr. 
64. Rod Coleman TE 5-5 250 Sr." 
66. Scott Kusiak WR 6-0 195 Sr. 
86. Bernard Whittington OLB 6-6 215 So: 
86. Ross Hales TE 6-7 260 So. 
89. Dan ThompSOll TE 6-3 235 So: 
90. Chris McCoy or 6-3 250 Sr.··· 
92. Lamar Mills OLB 6-5 275 So. 

Matt OUlgley OLB 6-2 215 Fr. 
93. HuNtn McCormack DT 6-4 260 So: 
a4. CorfIf Taylor FB 6-1 220 Sr: 
\J6. Clwtes Beauchamp OLB 6-2 230 So: 
97. IMry McDanlal or 6-3 240 Jr." 
118. ToddWrItw Fa 6-4 250 Sr ... • 

Tin o'Connei LB 6-2 230 Fr. 
1Ia. tMttBombe or 6-5 265 Sr: 

• Indcalflf lelfer. NtrIfId 

Coaches 

1111 Mallory 
GIorg.llIU 
JoINovak 

head coach 
offensive coordinator 
defensive coordinator 

• > ..... ·~'<IIf .. ·1~~· : 

SChEidu'les 
'owo Soh ..... '7·1, 4-1' 

9/7 Hawaii W53-10 
9/14 at Iowa State '112.9-10 
9/28 Northern Illinois W58-7 
1015 Michigan L43-24 
lCV12 at WISconsin W10-6 
lCV19 Illinois W24-21 
10(26 at Purdue W31·21 
11/2 at Ohio State Wl6-9 
1111 ....... 
11/16 at Northwestern 
11/23 Minnesota 

,ltd""." k""",".', 4-" 
9/7 at Notre Dame l49-27 
9/21 Kentucky Wl3-10 
9/28 at Missouri T27·27 
1015 Michigan State W31-O 
10/12 Northwestern W44-6 
10/19 at Michigan L24·16 
10/26 at Wisconsin W28-20 
11/2 Minnesota W34-8 
1111 ., low. 
11/16 at Ohio State 
11/23 Purdue 

The Auoclo .......... 
Big Ten football coaches are 

impressed with Nort ..... '.rn's 
surprising Wildcats and their 1'M:l
game wiming streak. But making it 
three in a rON seems impossible this 
week when the Wildcats go to AM 
Arbor to take on fourth-ranked .. ......... 

Northwestern's Francis Peay said 
Tuesday in the weekly 
teleconference of coaches that his 
team has a chance against the 
Wolverines. 

·If you scratch long ~ WId 
hard enough eventually you are 
going to draw blood: said Peay. 'If 
Michigan is not playing well, if they 
come out IWld make mistakes, if we 
playas well as possible. then we 
have a chance.' 

The Wildcats (3-5, 2-3) have 
successive wins CNer ..... 17·11 
and ......... n a,o'. 16·13 last 
week. 

·Northwestem is the team that 
scares you: said Michigan's Gary 
Moeller. ·Not only because of their 
two victories but because of their 
other games. We hadn' played them 
the last two years and didn't know 
them until we started studying the 
films: 

Moeller was impressed with 
quarterback Len Williams and 
flanker Mark Benson, who was 
named Player of the Week on 
offense. Benson caught 10 passes 
for 150 yards and scored both 
touchOOwns against Michigan State. 

0 .. 10 Stot. thrashed the 
Wildcats 34-3 in the game played in 
Cleveland. 

· I'm not surprised: said Ohio 
State's John Cooper. ' In our game 
they turned the ball CNer a couple of 
tmes. But they played PurdJe dov.fl 
to the wire and they beat Wake 
Forest: 

........ Jim Colletto, recalling 
the 17·14 victory on a last-minute 
field goal. said, 'Maybe we lucked 
out ourse~es. I was impressed with 
\\MI Len Williams did against Illinois 
in the rainstorm: 

Michigan, however, d?esnl figure 
to be a team NorthWestern can 
ha'ldle.The Wolverines have v.on the 
last 17 games In the series . 
Northwestern's last win over the 
Wolverines was 34·22 in Dyche 
Stadium in 1965. 
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Iowa Images 

Holding on 
Hawkeye freshman Harold Jasper UCUM the ball during a punt return against 

Purdue Oct. 26 in West Lafayette, Ind. Jasper Is the seventh-leading punt retumer In 
the Big Ten with a 6.7 average. (Photo bv David Gl'HdylOaHy Iowan) 

SId .. .,epplng 
Iowa tight end Alan Cross tries to dodge Purdue cornerback Jimmy Young during 

the Hawkeyes' 31-21 win over the Boilermakers last month. (Photo by David 
GreedylOaily Iowan) 
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Get the big picture ... 

.... MITSUBISHI 

LOWESf 
PRICE EVER! 

CS-3515R 
35" high-performance stereo 
digital monitor/receiver with integrated remote. 

Contemporary Black Diamond gray accents this full-fea
tured 1V with Mitsubishi's high-performance 35" picture 
tube. Also available is an optional matching base cabinet 
MB-515. 

[W]oodburn [Electronics 
-AFFORDABLE EXCELLENCE •.. YOU CAN COUNT ONI" 1!11 

[

Mon. & Thur •• 7:30-8pmi l1li 
Tu •••• Wed., Fri. 7:30 am.5:3Opmi Sat.108m-4pm IO~ 

1116 GILBERT CT. IOWA CITY· 319-338-7547 =.::-~ 
Free set up and delivery We service all brands of electronics c .... 

~ FIELDI10USE 
... 111 E. COllEGE ST. • IOWA CITY. IA 52240 

Restaurant & Sports Bar 

GO-HAWKS 
BAR & KITCHEN 

-

OPEN 10:00 AM-8:oo PM 
Lunch Menu Plus 
Sand""ich Buffet 

6 T.V. Screens for Game 
Beat Indiana 

.91J[.9lmerican 'Deu 
Go Hawks! 

Chicken Salad Croissant 
Chips & Dill Spear $332 t2\ 

CAPITOL = =CDITER Open at 8:45 AM Saturday Reg. $3.90 TIc ~ ~ fJ£ c~ 

.. 

.. 
• 

• 
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Another big matchup for Hawkeyes 
One week after playing "one of the 

• most inspirational wins" in Hayden 
, Fry's Iowa history, the Hawkeyes have 
I to face newly-ranked Indiana in their 

second big Big Ten rnatchup in a row. 
Indiana has come back after a slow 

• start, losing to Notre Dame and tying 
, Missouri, to post a 4-1 Big Ten record 

tying them with Iowa for second. 
Iowa has won three straight Big Ten 

games by dominating the second half. 
Illinois failed to score in the second 
half of Iowa's 24-21 win, and Purdue 
and Ohio State were also shut out in 

I the later half. 
This game will pit the nation's 

I ninth-ranked defense of Iowa's against 
the country's 13th-ranked offense of 
Indiana's. Neither team is a slouch on 
the othet side of the ball with Indiana 

I right behind Iowa in defense i~ the 
I league and Iowa third behind Indiana's 
I potent offense. 

There has been a three-year layoff in 
this series with the last game a 45-34 

I Indiana victory in 1988, despite Chuck 
Hartlieb's 558 passing yards. 

that and the potentiai 
of Dunbar and Green, 
they're capable of 
beating anyone," Fry 
said. 

Quarterbacks 
The story at this 

position is who will 
play for the 
Hawkeyes. 

Matt Rodgers sus
tained a sprained 
knee against Ohio 
State last week and 
has been all but ruled 
out for this game. Jim 
Hartlieb will take over 
for him, but rumors 
earlier in the week 
said that Hartlieb 
might also be hurt. 

The third-string 
quarterback is Paul 
Burmeister, who Fry 
said has improved 
tremendously and has 
a strong arm. 

The nucleus of last year's Peach 
Bowl team is back for the Hoosiers. 

"With our style of 
offense, he doesn't 
have to be real 
mobile," Fry said of Iowa fullback Lew Montgomery (right) Is leading the Hawkeyes with 31 receptions 
Rodgers. "It's impor- this year. (Photo by A/ Go/dis/Daily Iowan) 

They returned most of their starters 
1 after a 27 -23 loss to Auburn including 
~ quarterback Trent Green and tailback 
I Vaughn Dunbar. 

"You get 18 guys off the baUclub like 

tant to be knowledgeable and be able 
to run the offense. It is possible that he 
could play, certainly doubtful." 

Indiana doesn't have the problems 
at quarterback. In fact, Green has qui-

Indiana tailback Vaughn Dunbar tries to run over Ohio State defend· 
ers during their game last season In Bloomington, Ind. (Photo by 
ASSOCiated Press) 

11. . . • .UIl 

etly moved into the upper echelon of 
the Big Ten in passing. Fry calls him 
the, "most improved quarterback in the 
Big Ten," and statistics tell this story. 

Last season, he started the first 
seven games and lost his job by throw
ing seven interceptions and only four 
TDs. This season, Green has almost 
doubled his passing yard total from last 
year and has six TO passes. 

Running backs 
Vaughn Dunbar is the Big Ten's 

rushing leader with 1,284 yards and has 
scored nine touchdowns this year. 

"Right now, going by what the pro
fessional scouts that come through 
hear tell us that he will go very high in 
the first round of the NFL draft," Fry 
said. "He's a real fine all-around foot
ball player and certainly one of the best 
running backs in the nation." 

Iowa's top rusher is Mike Saunders 
with 566 yards this season and 1,020 
yards for his career. He has 898 yards 
receiving in his career as a Hawkeye 
and only Ronnie Harmon has both 
rushed and caught for 1,000 yards in a 
career. 

Receivers 
Iowa leads all Big Ten teams except 

Illinois in passing offense with 1,937 
yards. The BIG question will be if the 
Iowa quarterback can do the job. 

..... U 

In Hartlieb's passing attempt 
against Ohio State, his only comple
tions were to Saunders and Iowa full
back Lew Montgomery. 

It isn't strange for Montgomery to 
catch passes this season because with 
Rodgers guiding the team, he has led 
the team in receptions with 31. If 
Rodgers isn't in the game though, the 
backup will have to prove they can go 
long to either Danan Hughes or Jon 
Filloon. 

Indiana features the rushing offense, 
but has a good group of wide outs ~ 
Green to throw to, headlined by 
flanker Eddie Thomas. 

Defensive line 
Indiana has tormented QBs this sea

son behind Greg Farrall, who leads the 
team in sacks with five and has eight ' 
tackles for loss. 

The story of Iowa's season has been 
the emergence of the defensive line. 
Leroy Smith leads the Big Ten in sacks 
with 14 and fumbles caused with three. 
Ron Geater leads the team in tackles 
with 70 and has 10 tackles for 10 •. 
Mike Wells has six sacks. 

"1 think Leroy has proven that he's 
on the same level as Andre Tippett, 
and Andre Tippett was an All
American," Fry said. "I truly believe 
he's an All-American this year." 



n THE HUNGRY HOBO A . 
.~ PARTY ~ 

SANDWICHES 

TO FEED A CROWD 
Hungry Hollo flIItY MI1IIwIc:Na ant • "'.1er/llI1ng way 10 ,-.d • crQWII 
lor any occaaIon. They can be QII and MtWd In !he Itadilollll aandwk:tt 
'1yIe. 0( c:AII up 10 ". 1liiy !lor d __ ... Since w apedaIy bIIoa !he __ _ 
bf_ 101 each pI/ty aandWIcft. pIeaae OIlIer ~ hourI In advanoI. --

517 S. Rlversld •• Iowa City 
337·5270 

Sun.-Th. 10:30 A.M. 10 10:00 P.M. 
Frf.-s.l10:3O A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 

Friday Happy Hour 
FREE PIZZA PARTY 
from 5-7 pm 

$1.GO-Oraws 
$1.50 Margarltas 
$1.75 Wells & Wines 
from 4-7 pm 

Choose from 3 SIz.I: 
2 ft. "'CabooN" $1895 s..wtl0012 

:!-~;.C"" $ 31 95 

:!.:~ CV' '4495 

Every Friday and 
Saturday Night 

KARAOKE 
Saturday 

50¢ DRAWS 
8·9 

Prizes awarded for BEST 
& WILDEST performances 

~t 

""'~ ~~. 

Pleated Baggy ..................... '22 
Double black, sfonewashed, bleached 

Diamond Yoke Baggy .......... '22 
Stonewashed, double blacK 

A-Line Jean ••••••••••••••••••••••••• '22 
Coosa blue 
Super Slim Button Fly ......... $25 
Double black 
Mens Storm Rider ................. 25 
Stonewashed 

Mens Pleated B8ggy ............ ·25 
Pepper used 

All Relaxed Riders ........ '18·$25 
All washes 
Full size scale men's L.&I-_..o::.. 

The Iowa Hawkeyes & Rolex, a winning combination 

~ ~ 
ROLEX ' ROLEX 

The President $13 750 
Day·date. 18 kt . gold calendar chronometer. I 
Oyster case and president bracelet. 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
101 S. Dubuque 338·4212 JEWELERS Sales and Service 

(j2rnl®dC 

eYe 
JaKes 

Still the Best . 
Deal in town! 

'Before 
tfte 

{jatnl 

18-20 s. CLINTON 351-9821 

f112~TR1d<s 
~t'O. 

525 S. qi{oert 
o/isit Iowa S Only f}3rewery
Stop 6y after tFie gatfU & 

enjoy tlie fresfi taste of 
1'itzpatric{s own 6rew! 

3 styles: Stout,)ffe & Lager 

I ~o gnat ~astine food 1 

}lfter 
tfte 

(jame 



Hawks honor those slain by gunman 
Ann Rilev 

D'~wan 1 awkeye football team removed 
the decals from their helmets for the 
game against Ohio State last Saturday 
in remembrance of the five UI faculty 
members killed by a former graduate 
student. 
The squad was in Columbus, Ohio, 

last Friday when the shooting took 
place. There were thoughts of can, 
celling the game with the Buckeyes but 
as the team was already there, it was 
decided to go ahead and play. 

But Coach Hayden Fry said he delib, 
erated with Athletic Director Bob 
Bowlsby for several hours about how 
the Hawkeyes would remember the 
victims. 

"Finally, Doug Garrett, an equipment 
manager, had the idea that maybe if we 
removed all the decals, that it would 
have more of an impact than just 
putting a piece of black tape on the jer, 
5ey, to Fry said. 

WI thought it was a good idea," Iowa 
quarterback Jim Hardieb said. "It just 
tried to show to people back here and 

all over that we were thinking about 
the situation back here. And if we 
could maybe bring some awareness and 
maybe some happiness for even just a 
couple hours, that's what we were after. 
I think we might have done that for 
some people." 

The Hawkeyes are home this 
Saturday against Indiana and will be 
wearing their decals on the helmets 
again. 
"It's our feeling that the community 

wants to return to normal as quick as 
possible. It's not really possible ... it's 
going to be talked about for years and 
years. But we decided that it would 
help if we went ahead and put all of 
our decals back on the headgear for 
chis ba11game. to 

An university,wide memorial service 
was held last night in Carver,Hawkeye 
arena for Vice President for Academic 
Affairs T. Anne Cleary, Physics 
Department Chairman Dwight 
Nicholson, Professors Christoph 
Goertz and Robert Alan Smith and 
research investigator Unhua Shan. 

"This has been a week of deep and 

"It's our feeling that the community wants to retum to nor .. 
mal as quick as possible . ... ~ decided that it would help if 
we went ahead and put all of our decals back on the head .. 
gear for the ballgame." 

terrible sadness at the University of 
Iowa, to said UI President Hunter 
Rawlings. "The injuries we have suf, 
fered are devastating." 

Classes were cancelled Monday to 
allow students and faculty to meet with 
counselors in the Union. Over 300 
students gathered just a few days after 
the shooting to place wreaths at Jessup 
and Van Allen Halls, where the shoot, 
ings occurred. 

Gang Lu, a former physics doctoral 
student, was upset about not being 
nominated for an award, authorities 
said. His shooting rampage Friday on 
the UI campus took the lives of the 
professors who nominated Shan 
instead of Lu for the award and the UI 

.". Hayden Fry 

administrator who was handling Lu's 
complaint about it. 

A general assistance fund for Miya 
Sioson, the only survivor of the shoot, 
ing, has been set up through the Iowa 
State Bank & Trust Company. As of 
Thursday, Sioson remains in serious 
condition in University Hospitals. A 
bullet is lodged in her spine. Doctors 
have predicted that the paralysis "she 
suffers from her neck down will proba, 
bly be permanent. 

Contributions to the memorial funds 
in honor of the victims and assistance 
funds for family members may be made 
through the UI Foundation. Private 
funeral services were held this past 
week. 

I
n addition to your 

traditional favor .. 

ites, the University 

Book Store now has new' 

and exciting U of I 

apparel. Come to the 

University Book Store 

and "suit up" for the fall 

semester. All major 

credit cards and Student/ 

Faculty/Staff ID 

accepted. 
Open: 

Monday. 'Thursday; 8 a.m. ' 8 p.m. 
Friday; 8 a.m. ' 5 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m. • 5 p.m 
Sunday 12 noon ' .. p.m. 
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DOWNTOWN BURGER KING ONLYI 
124 S. DUBUQUE 

ACROSS FROM HOLIDAY INN 

your way ... 
pightaway 

BURGEGR 
KIN 
~® 

t1Jt Co er of Gilbert' & Prentiss .:t m 

itt ~n at 9:00 a.m. 

10¢Wings 
10¢ Shrimp 

$250 Pitchers 
GIANT 

$250 Screw~rivers 
Bloody Mary$ 

Tequilla Sunrises 
$100 Shooter Specials 

all 

'!' AO E~r!i~ ro 

\i!:,I Nut door 10 ::~OREAN STYLE CUISIN" 
CHINESE,JAPAN~E 1 ant atmosphere. 

Fine dining In an e eg Dine-In or Carry-Out 

WA~S 

AHEAD 

Lunch 0 2'00 Tues.- un. S 11:3 a.m.- . 

Dinner 5 '00 .m.-1O:00 a.m. 
Tues.-Thurs 5:00 p rn.-1O:30p.m. 
Fri. & Sat. . p. 9'00 p.m. 
Sun. 5:00 p.m.- . 

Monday-Closed 

624 S. Gilbert St 
Iowa City 
351·7000 

• •• • . great sea wave ~rod~ n 
\(t)su-'nam-e\ n. a h uake or volcanic erup 10 • by an undersea eart q 

OF THE 

COMPETITION 

Cl~DD=rv7V ~ .. ~ LJ~ __ ... ' . o f 

-·~~I4"uR., cny ....... ___ 
outdoor ..,pa (319) 337-9444 Iowa City, IA 52240 138 S. CUnIOn 



Backups continued from page 11 C 

he ts a break. from wear~ to measure it. But there 

Men's and Women's 
Cross Country 

in Burmeister said. "I 
try to keep in the game as 
much as I can. And Matt 
tells me before each game 
something to keep an eye 
on, like the free safety or 
Unebacker, how they're play~ 
ing. 

aren't too many ways. 
"You're kind of in the 

dark as to how good you are 
until you really get out there 
and the bullets are flying." 

"You're kind of in the dark as to how good 
you are until you really get out there and the 
bullets are flying. " 

NaY. 16 at NCAA Districts, Bloomington, Ind. 
NaY. 2S at NCAA Meet, Tucson, Ariz. 

Men's Swimming 
NaY. 8 at Iowa State 
NaY. 16 NebraskaiWyomlng at Lincoln , Neb. 
NaY. 29 U.S. Open at Minneapolis 

"There's always some~ 
thing for me to do during 
the game besides just stand~ 
ing there." 

Not playing on a regular 
basiS, however, makes it a 
little difficult to measure 
improvement. But being 
Rodgers' closest competitor, 
Hardieb said he can monitor 
his performance by the 
Hawkeye starter. 

"If Matt's doing well, I 
think maybe I'm pushing 
him in practice so he thinks 
he has to improve," he said. 
'Sometimes if we blow 
somebody out, I can get in 
there and that's another way 

Burmeister said he knows 
he's improving by his 
increased confidence. That, 
according to the Iowa City 
native, has just come from 
the experience he has 
gained in the past year. 

"Last year, I was worried 
about going into a game 
because I didn't know how 
I'd do," Burmeister said. 
"But this year I have a lot 
more confidence in myself 
because I have more experi
ence. And the main things 
for a quarterback are confi~ 
dence and experience. 

"I feel a lot better in prac
tice, so I'm a lot more confi~ 
dent that if I had to go in a 
game and help the team 
win, hopefully I'd be able to 

OPEN 
24 HOURS 

EVERYDAY 

* BREAKFAST * * BURGERS * * BOOZE * 
DOWNTOWN 

IOWA CITY 

do it." 
Perhaps the most unique 

thing about the backup 
quarterbacks at Iowa is their 
relationship with each other 
and with Rodgers. Despite 
the intense competition the 
three are involved in, they 
don't let it affect them off 
the field. 

"They're the best of 
friends," Patterson said. 
"They pull for each other; 
they don't want to move up 
just because the other guy's 
performing poorly. If they 
move up, they want it to be 
because they've actually 

Delivery 
All Day! 

,. __ 'p~.bl_ W~~~d ;£.e~ials _ _ _ _ _ ... 

I $3.00 off ~Op I I $3.00 olf ~4-OpI 
I 16" thin crust large pizza~ I I STUFFED PIZZA ~ I 
I 2 toppings or more I I Medium or Large 

p.oo off if delivered 2 toppinp or more I 1 __________ ..I 1 ___ 'a.I'aulUe~ __ ..J 
$2.00 pitchers during game • Open for Lunch 

• Pizzas • Subs • Calzones 
Open Mon.·SaL 11 am • Midnight, Sun. 4-10 pm 

3%1 S. CObert - Next to Rae uft Muter 
• 

-- Jim Hartlieb 

improved their game to the 
point that a change needs to 
be made." 

"The three of us are 
awfully close compared to 
what I've seen in the past 
between the quarterbacks," 
said Hartlieb, whose older 
brother Chuck was an Iowa 
QB. "Usually competition 
like that tends to break. peo~ 
pie apart, but it seems like 
it's gotten us closer together. 

"We just all have the 
same sense of humor, so 
that's what keeps us togeth~ 
er, I think, more than any~ 
thing." 

Dec. (,.3 Indlana·Purdue Invitational at Indianapolis 
Dec. 30 Miami Ol'l/Ing 'nvitalional at Miami 

Women's Swimming 
NaY. 9 Wisconsin/Michigan State at Madison, Wis. 
Nov. 15 NoI1hftoI Illinois, 5:30 p.m. 
NaY. 22-23 MlchlganlPenn State at Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Dec. 5-7 USS Open at Minneapolis 
Dec. 6-7 Wisconsin or IUPUI Invitational 
Dec. 14 ~ SUIte, 1:30 p.m. 
Dec. 2lHan. 13 RaInbow Invitational at Hawaii 
Dec. 3O-lan. 9 Florida 

Women's Basketball 
NaY. 23 at Kentucky 
Nov. 27 Iowa St.t!!, 7:30 p.m. 
Nov. J6.Dec:. 1 ~~ a..ic, 1 .. 1 p.m. 
Dec. 6-7 at Ml souri Tournament 
Dec. 11 at Nebraska 
Dec. 28 at BIS TenlSEC Oasslc 

Men's Basketball 
Nov. 1] Soviet Ukr""" N<ttioMl TNII!, 7 p.m. 
Nov. 17 Hiah Five American Exhibition, 2 p.m. 
Nov. II MlryiMd-bitem Shore, • p.m. 
Nov. 26 Wellem Inlnois, 7 p.m. 
Dec. 1 Dr., 7 p.m. 
Dec:. 6-1 Amana-Hawioeye a-ic, 6 .. 8 p.m. 
Dec. 10 at Northern Iowa 
Dec. 14 at Iowa State 
Dec. 27-211 at Tampa Tribune Holiday Tournament 

We Take Pride 
in Your Work! 

Color Copies. Quick Copies • Quality Copies 

Letterheads. Envelopes. Business Cards 

Brochures • Newsletters. Flyers. Forms 

Blueprints. Drqfting Supplies. Plotter Supplies 

Iowa City • Plaza Centre One 
Phone 354·5950 • FAX 354-8973 

open Monday-Friday 8-6 and Sa'urday 10-' 
free paneing with Pone & Shop Of Bus & Shop 

Cedar Rapids. 711 Center Pt Rd NE 
Phone 364·1010 • FAX 364·1133 

open Monday-Friday 8-5 
free storefront parking 

Coralville • 206 First Avenue 
Phone 338.6274 • FAX 338·7788 

open Monday-Friday 8·6 and Saturday 10-' 
free ,torefron' paneing 
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•••• Coupon •••• 

% 
Off 

Any ~egular priced merchandise with : 
this coupon, Nov. 8, 9 & 10 only. • 

• Excludes: Styling Salon. Catalogl Gift Certificates. service or payment on ac:ootM"tt • 
• Coupon may not be used in conjunction with or in place of sale prices on merchandise • 

currendyon sale . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~f·~:;O-9 JCPenney 
.~1Il Old C8phOi Center ~ 

~ 

East Side Donn. 
(OeuTI, Butve. CI.ni« & &.nIey) 

west Side Dorm. 
(5. au.d. SleIW. Rienow. au.d & HiIer_., 

354·1552 
325 East Market Sl 

Iowa city 

351·9282 
421 - 10th Avenue 

CoralYilIe 

Mows: Monday - Wed1esday 11 am to 1:30 pm, 4 pm - 1 am 
Thursday - Saturday 11 am to 2 am 
&.lday 11 am to 12 midnight 

r---------------,---------------, I Two Small 10" I Two Medium 12" I I CheeSe Pizzas I Cheese Pizzas I 

I $596 I $698 I 
I I I 
I Plul Tax I Plus Tax I 
I Paul Revere's Coupon I Paul Revere's Coupon I 
I expires 11-30-91 I Expires 11-30-91 I 

---------------T---------------, lWo Large14" I TWo Extra Large16" I 
Cheese Pizzas I Cheese Pizzas I 

$898 I $1098 I 
I Plul Tax I Plul Tax I 
I Paul Revere's Coupon I Paul Revere's Coupon I 
t).. ......... ~~!;.~ __ 4J~ Expires 11-30-91 .,...r 

, I I 

2 FOR $2 
Late ni'ght special at your 
downtown Hardee's. Stop 
in for details. 

HartJE 
Open until 2 a.m. 
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Field hockey edges toward NCAAs 
I Jay~nda 

, Daily.an 

t While the second weekend of 
November marks the wrapping up of 

I the fall season for some Iowa teams, 
1 other Hawkeye squads have only begun 
, to get in gear in the quest for Big Ten 

and national championships. The fol, 
lowing is a composite of what to look 
for this weekend in Hawkeye athletics. 

. FIEID HOCKEY 
The Hawkeyes took a dive in the lat

, est NCAA coaches poll to No. 5 
I despite a 5,0 blanking of Northern 

Illinois last Sunday. The win improved 
Iowa's record to 14,1,1 overall, 8-0 in 
the Midwest Collegiate Field Hockey 
Conference. 

Iowa, which had been tied for fourth 
1 in the nation with North Carolina, 
, closes out its regular,season Friday ver
I sus Ohio State and Saturday against 
• No. 6 Northwestern, whom the 
\ Hawkeyes lead by one and a half games 

in the conference. Both games take 

place in Columbus, Ohio. UCLA Desert Classic earlier this week 
The Hawkeyes can clinch their third in Palm Springs. San Jose State won the 

consecutive MCFHC tide with a pair of tournament. 
wins this weekend - but Coach Beth Iowa was led by Judy Bornholdt, who 
Beglin knows it won't be a cakewalk. carded a 247 for the 54-hole Classic. 

"The last time we played Ohio State, 
(a 4-1 Iowa win), it was 2,1 at halftime. 
It was a closer game than the score 
would indicate," she said. "And we're at 
a real disadvantage with Northwestern. 
They get to rest and watch us play 
Ohio State (on Friday)." 

Defending NCAA champion Old 
Dominion remains the top team in the 
country, with a mark of 20-0. Penn 
State is second (17-1-1), followed by 
Maryland (13-4-1), the Tar Heels (11-
5-1) and Iowa. 

The first round of the NCAA tourna
ment starts next Thursday .. Sites and 
matchups will be announced early next 
week. 

WOMEN'S GOLF 
In their final tuneup of the fall, the 

Hawkeyes took 12th place at the 

"It was a good tournament for us," 
Hawkeye coach Diane Thomason said. 

Iowa opens up its spring season in 
March at Brigham Young. 

VOLLEYBALL 
The Hawkeyes take to the road versus 

Illinois and Purdue this weekend, fol, 
lowing their 3-1 (6-15, 6,15, 15,13, 9-
15) setback to Northwestern last 
Sunday. 

The loss dropped Iowa to 6-20 overall, 
1-11 in the conference. Their lone Big 
Ten victory came against Michigan 
State in September. 

WOMEN'S SWIMMING 
After an opening-season victory over 

Nebraska, the Hawkeyes head to 
Madison, Wis., for the start of the Big 
Ten campaign against Wisconsin and 

WINTER 
COATS . :.::.: 
PARKAS 

Michigan State. Iowa was supposed to 
begin the conference season last week 
in Minnesota, but the meet was can
celled due to snow. 

"It appears that the kids are really 
excited for this meet," Coach Peter 
Kennedy said. "We are swimming weU 
and training hard." 

"We did a great job against Nebraska 
and if we can carryover the momen, 
tum, I think that we should win this 
meet," said diver Katy Ketoff. 

MEN'S SWIMMING 
State bragging rights are on the line 

for the Hawkeyes, as Iowa travels to 
Ames Friday night to take on Iowa 
State. 

Iowa opened its season at home las 
weekend by winning all 13 events ver
sus Wisconsin, before taking six out of 
11 races at the Northwestern Relays. 

"We are starting off well," co-captain 
Doug Helm said. "But it depends if the 
guys will live up to how they've done 
thus far." 

- RUGBYS 

- SWEATERS 

- DOWN COATS 

-JACKETS 

- SPORT SHIRTS 

AVAILABLE AT 

RUSTIN BURKE 
---- ( Clothiers) ----
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Rockport 
in stock 

Mens and Ladies 

Rockports make you feel like walking! 
,- ~ ~ 

Mon-Sat9-.30-9:00 (Outfitters) Sun.lU 

Hwy 1 West, Iowa City • Westdale Mall, Cedar 

Teallil7 
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·Sport Your Bes~ 
Wearing the Best. 

Christmas is Around the Corner 

Large selection of Christmas Cards 
Mary Engelbright • Sierra Club • 

Religious • Fun. Country. 

Now thru Nov. 15th 

Boxed Cards 20% off . 
Stop by for hot cocoa! 
Pedestrian Mall 
Downtown 
Iowa City 

M-F 10 - 9 
Sat. & Sun til 5 
338-7039 
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continued from page 5C 

luck. 
"_he Lord's doing; He knows 

wha~ wants me to be in life, so I 
tend not to question any of his actions 
anymore," Davis said. ''It got me down 

I in the beginning; I was always wonder
J ing, 'Why is this happening to me l' 
I Then I learned to never question His 

actions, just learn from them." 
Davis has accomplished a great deal 

in the past four years. But that doesn't 
stop him from wishing he could start 
over. 

"When I first got here, the seniors 
were telling us that it would go very 
fast," Davis said. "So they told us not 

to leave here with any regrets, to get it 
done now. 

"I wish I could do it all over again. 
There would be certain things I'd prob
ably do differently. I'd probably work 
out even harder and do the things I 
really have to do to be the best and to 
try to stay healthy. Now that I look 
back on it, I wish I had another 
chance." 

Davis also feels that with the games 
he has missed, he has let down his 
teammates and the Iowa fans. He 
wants nothing more in his final three 
games as a Hawkeye than to make up 
for lost time. 

Baxley continued from page 7C 

"I'm a Bears fan," Baxley said, "but I 
wouldn't want to rule out anyone." 

Whether or not football is in 
Baxley's future, once again, he is pre

I pared. He is scheduled to receive a 
degree in marketing in December. 

If all goes according to plans, the 

marketing world and the football world 
would meet for Baxley. 

"I would like to go into sports mar
keting after it's all over," he said. 
"There are a lot of different things you 
can do with all of the pro and college 
teams that are out there." 

And that could mean trouble for the 
Indiana, Northwestern and Minnesota 
offenses. 

"I want to apologize to all the Iowa 
fans and my teammates for not being 
there for them in times of need, as far 
as on the foothall field," Davis said. 
"I'm sorry. I wish things hadn't hap
pened the way they did. I kind of ran 
into some bad luck, but I tried to make 
the best of it. And whenever I'm out 
there, I'll try to do the best I can. 

"I'm sorry that I've missed all these 
games. I just want to dedicate the rest 
of the season to the Iowa fans and my 
teammates. " 

As for what little time there is left 
after football and classes are done, 
Baxley said he really doesn't do a lot. 

"I don't do much more than foot
ball," he said. "I like to have fun with 
my friends, hut football is the main 
focus." 

Big Ten Football 
November 9 

Illinois at Purdue 
Indiana at Iowa 
Northwestern at Michigan 
MiChigan State at Wisconsin 
Ohio State at Minnesota 

November 16 
Michigan at Illinois 
Indiana at Ohio State 
Michigan State at Purdue 
Wisconsin at Minnesota 
Iowa at Northwestern 

November 23 
Illinois at Michigan State 
Purdue at Indiana 
Ohio State at Michigan 
Minnesota at Iowa 
Northwestern at Wisconsin 

1991 Field Hockey 

Nov. 8-9 at Ohio State 
Nov. 8 vs. Ohio State 
Nov. 9 vs. Northwestern 

1991 Volleyball 

Nov. 8 at Illinois 
Nov. 9 at Purdue 
Nov. 13 at Minnesota 
Nov. 16 at Penn State 
Nov. 22 VS. Indiana 
Nov. 24 vs. Ohio State 
Nov. 29 at Michigan State 
Nov. 30 at Michigan 

1 0 Things You Can Do On A Bus 
(that you can't do driving a car) 

1. Read The Daily Iowan 
2. Write a letter 
3. Talk eye-to-eye to a friend 
4. Write a report 
5. Knit a sweater 
6. Do a crossword puzzle 
7. Plan your workday 
8. Take a nap 
9. Daydream 

10. Just relax 
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